
THS FRIENDSHIP OF A FRIEND.

my ineiet on rath prnonal relatione with your 
friend.’ Why yo to hit haute, or know hit mother 
and brother and eietenf Why be vietted by him at 
your ownt Are Ihete thing, material to our covenant* 
Leave thit touching and clawing. Let him be to me a 
epiriL—Bmerton.

So friend wo needs must think ot Uiee,
A spirit with floe friendly face;
A man In thought wo lore to see, 
Because ot gentleness and grace!

A noble soul, with words so wise— 
They eaptlrate the soul and sense; 
They bld our hearts In love arise— 
'With dream ot faith’s omnipotence!

By simply knowing thee, we know
The beet ot friendship known to man, 
Tbe better living thou dost show 
Drawn from creation's whispered plan I

All this in sooth we well allow, 
Nor need we ask a closer tie, 
Companion, friend, and teacher now, 
Tho* all unseen to mortal eyel

We've no demand of further claim. 
However dear such good night be; 
We're satisfied to share tby name. 
And give the flowsis ot praise to th eel

But some we seek to nearer stand, 
And be ot us the better part, 
We'd walk with them as band In band, 
And bo to them as heart to beam

Lot not a'l friendship tall ot this. 
However bright the spirit dream, 
Ita flower trom root and stem Onda bliss, 
And trom tbe sun proceeds the beam 1

Reality ot friendship asks,
Tbe real shall companion move: 
Love In snob presence joyous basks. 
And knowledge has that love Is Love I

William Brunton.

t^. Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Andrew J act ton Dade.

This mind is n crystal palace. Tho poetry 
nnd principles of all great thinkers are a 
living presence within It. Channing's thoughts 
and Inspirations, although they awakened 
profonndcst interest in hidden truths nnd 
social problems, could not stay the tide ot this 
interposing gult-stream. Unitarian establish
ments eould not enlarge commensurately 
with the Inward expansion of this ono spirit
ual Intellect. His inspiration was immeasur
ably beyond their institutional orbit; and 
when historical Unltarianism shall have sunk 
below the horizon of memory, the light ot 
this bravest of Protestants will shine like 
tho sun.

He is a self-consecrated child of the In
finite. His thoughts present a new type of 
conception and teaching. The angel of his 
presence is visible in nearly oil the late litcra- 
tnre of tlie English tongue. Hundreds of thou
sands who knew nothing of the man, nnd 
who ennnot comprehendingly read tho con
densations of thoughts In his style, are 
nevertheless fed by lesser teachers with 
manna from his firmament. There is a free
dom in Ills sentiments, a gracious presence 
of pnrity In his positive thoughts, a deep 
wit and natural manliness in his character, 
a strength of purpose in his talents, and an 
undefinablo Impersonality of individualism In 
his genius, which no live nature can fail 
to love and praise. "The brilliant genius of 
Emerson," says Parker, "rose in tlio winter 
nights, and hung over Boston, drawing the 
eyes of ingenuous young people to look up 
to the great, new star, a beauty and a mys
tery, which charmed for tlio moment, while 
It gave also a perennial Inspiration, as it 
led them forward along new paths and to
ward new hopes.”

This man Is a master. I do not over-color 
by alarming Emerson to be the Plato of in
tuitional Intelligence, wHllo Parker Is tho 
Emerson of intellectual intuition; both minds 
made holy and lovely by virtue of a boundless 
education, diffused through ail their working 
faculties. In the case of these minds no one 
will deny the validity of education, broad 
and brave, harmoniously blended with per
sonal needs and unselfish necessities. Parker’s 
mind is inductive first, then it works rever
ently Inward and terminates in intuition— 
which, with equal culture. Is Emerson's 
point of departure; so that, starting from op
posite sides of tho spiritual laws, both minds 
sweep through this world and eternity. I 
think there must be attraction in each for the 
other, and in both there is light from heaven 
for humanity. . . . Wo get the starshine 
of spiritual laws, the sun-flashes ot Infinite 
principles, the heart-codes of deeper friend
ships and life, IdeM of Truth, Justice and of 
a God In Nature, whereby tho whole hnmait- 
its 1b reinforced with an ennobling ability to 
achieve and progress. We hear the words 
of wisdom and Jove, of trust and devotion, 
of pure and nndeflled religion, saying, “Love 
man, lore God;" and thus the whole moral 
landscape is enriched, and caused to blossom 
like the rose.

I said that Emerson Iij^a-^faster, and this 
is true. His high rank and divine power 
come of cultured intuitions, For his. own 
power^ho has a mighty esteem, but only as 
attributes possible with all men. When hla 
mind performs well he applauds it, and cheers 
It, and says: "Come, take courage from this.

go beyond your ring, and redress the world's 
wrongs with new testimonials and hopes.” 
A cheerful intelligence sits upon his brow; 
and when tho stars of the intuitions stand 
still, he goes Into town nnd finds amusement; 
bnt tho spiritual laws soon return their 
charge to Its centre. Tho evidence of a mas
ter is his power to overlook nnd bring all 
other minds to bls "thoughts." In this sense, 
Emerson Is no master at nil. The self-isms ot 
his kind prohibit this conquest, even if ho had 
the victor’s ambition, which he has not. And 
It is certain that the world will neither think 
his thoughts. Illustrate with his pictures of 
rhetoric, nor read tho book of life through 
his unsystematic’ methods. At this point, 
then, issues forth Emerson's central Idea- 
wlth which all men will harmonize instinc
tively, soon or later; and herein, too, consists 
the divine mastery of tho unassuming man. 
His impersonal Inspiration or principle is, 
"Eternal Self-Reliance.” Almost all spirit
ual teachers in ages past, including the gentle 
Jesus, insisted upon tho humiliation and ex
tinguishment of tlie individual. Down with 
self: up with your Master. Emerson refuses 
to dictate, disdains nil mastership, repels the 
admiring student, Centrifugates the world, 
walks in the magic circle of self-development, 
flashes tlie suqbeams of eternal truth and 
friendship from the zenith of his private or
bit, and says to all men, "Go thou and do 
likewise.”

—From tlio Thinker.

Emerson the Prophet.
------ K

William Brunton.

“A prophet is not without honor.”
—Mark 6:4.

The story of years has been that the speak
ers of a new word must bear tlie reproach or 
neglect of their own people, afterwards they 
receive praise and recognition, and thuRHh\ 
world moves on. Emerson is no exception to 
the rule that the prophet must be scouted 
and scorned and left to grow up ns a root in 
,aAdry ground, but on this centennial obser
vance- of his name and fame, we pfhb over 
the history of struggle and rejoice that honor 
is accorded him in his own country, and all 
round the world. The twenty-fifth of May is 
a great day for us to commemorate a man 
who is a great thinker, a real poet, and a 
true leader of men to nobler life and conduct.

It is worth our while to study him and have 
fellowship with him to get the contagion of 
his calmr gentle, nnd spiritual impress. His 
friends in Concord found themselves formed 
after his likeness, Thoreau so much so that 
ho had all tlie tricks and times of speech 
belonging to Emerson. And we cannot read 
him with interest and love without taking on 
the quality of thought that was so sweet in 
him. Herein lies the benefit of books which 
earn the brightness of a life and give it to us 
again as golden sunshine.

He came of noble New England stock, 
eight generations of ministers constitute a 
good pedigree. Gibbons claims Confucius to 
be the noblest of all the nobles of the world 
for his literary power and the influence it has 
had on his people. Surely the ministers of 
New England havo been formative powers 
for the making of our commonwealth and in 
giving it tlie touch of godly seriousness and 
strength. He had this in his blood, and it is 
out of this birth-gift that his wisdom grew 
and his leadership.

He renounced the ministry after a little trial* 
of it in Boston, because he could not make- 
believe in religion. He was in a denomina
tion tha¥ seemed very lax to some, and which 
gave tlie utmost liberty, but it wanted the 
keeping of tho Lord's supper with interpre
tations he could not accept, and so he left 
that field to find the larger pulpit of the lec
ture platform, and a congregation reaching 
to the ends of tho earth.

Sincerity is ono of the words be makes 
large. He does not berate men like his friend 
Carlyle, and cry out against shams in a 
shrieking voice; but the quiet penetrating of 
nature herself, he shows the difference be
tween the wax-flower nnd the product of the 
garden. Tliat, he had a method of his own 
in doing this, is welcome to us, because part 
of his mission was to lift us out of tho ruts 
and to give us tlie freedom of the fields nnd 
the world's highways.

He mnde many note-books of the thoughts 
of Ids mind. They were tho sense of the 
things Immediate and real, and he recorded 
whnt he observed nnd felt. The uniting of 
these pieces wns not tho fluence and finish of 
common composition, but to receive a basket
ful of jewels, is to give us the privilege of 
choosing whnt wo like nnd setting them nny 
wny we will ns ornament for tho life. They 
are for tho souls though not unpleasing to the 
enr, nnd havo Inspiration nnd uplift by the 
quickening of the mind to do something in 
its ouu way of brave and true thinking. There 
is the fire of a gem as well as tho blaze on 
the hearth; here is a power in the quiet of 
twilight as well as in the noise and bluster of 
the day. He is rich In reserve and self-con
trol and tlie influence that is finding us when

we had least expected it—and this surely pro
claims his helpfulness to us,

He was a^pbet in bls mode of looking on 
life, nnd in the golden way be loved to ex
press himself. He wished to be a poet after 
the order ot tlio great singers. It is honor to 
him thnt this love wns in his heart, for no 
man can do better service to his fellows than 
to put music into their lives, so tlint it is 
easier for them to fight the battle of life and 
overcome care. He has' indeed done this for 
ns, nnd Rome of his lyrical work is the finest 
and best.

And he wns a prophet of the rights of the 
soul. He preached a grand doctrine concern
ing nature nnd God. He hnd a soul white as 
a lily, it wns in communion with all the 
loveliness of life, with the liberty tliat belongs 
to manhood, and the worship of a pure spirit. 
His place now in our literature is an assured 
tiling, and It seems very pleasant to join with 
tbe great multitude in all nations who now 
nre speaking his praise and giving honor to 
our New England prophet
Like his rhodora of the woods,

Hie life in qnlet beauty ^w;
A friend of mnn nnd solitu< s,

He loved the rose agleam with dew;
He loved the themes that stir the soul,

And help it in the stress of strife;
He loved the thoughts thnt mind control, 

He loved tbe sweet nnd simple life!

THE DEPARTED DAYS.

The little cot clings closet*beside the hill. 
The apple orchard is alpoom and bright, 

The glowing morn the went blue sky doth 
fill,

And make a nietpre of supreme delight;
The shepherd dog is basking by the door, 

The noisy hens nre near the born below;
The horses neigh and stamp upon the floor, 

And cattle in the pasture's distance show!

All this I see as vision of the days,
My mind ns beautiful doth careful keep, 

And I desire in song to tell its praise, 
Because its forms of Jove are hushed in 

sleep;
Tho hnppy lives which made this life so gay, 

s^Have passed beyond to know the brighter 
spring,

And in beatitude of God's glad May—
To wonder why I weep the while I sing! 

But oliljt seems so sad ^‘wistful stand* 
By memory's slope and Ree the days of 

yore. 
And while Rweet beauty takes us by the 

hnnd,
To walk nnd find bur friends are here no 

more.
And is this nil. do we assume the end

Has come in silence such ns this of pnin? 
Nay, nny, for Hope doth.nil tlio past extend, 

And whisper, "It shall be your own again!"
* William Brunton.

Pen Flashes.
The Plbjrirn-Peebles.

NO 3.

It should be definitely remembered that ed
itors nre not to be held responsible for pen- 
nnd-ink flashes, lucubrations and tbe contri
butions of those who contribute articles for 
tlieir journa l.

• • •
"The new Spiritualism!’* This is a newly 

concocted, newly invented phrase. Who fath- 
ers It? When wns It begotten? When wns it 
discovered? Who discovered it? The facts, 
dates, figures and witnesses, nnd a full defi
nition, are called for.

True, we havo a monthly new moon, or 
rather different aspects of tho same old-time- 
rounded moon. And we have nt astronomical 
intervals, newly appearing spots upon the 
sun’s surface, but tlie sun that Illumined the 
streets of nncient Troy, that brightened tlie 
pyramids five thousand years ago, and gbed its 
shimmering beams upon Babylonian Nip
pur, eight and ten thousand years ago, ap
pears historically to be the self-same sun. 
While admiring, seizing upon tlie now thnt is 
new, 1 have a moral abhorrence for that de
ception, which for selfish, ambitious ends 
gravely dubs tbe old the new. To denomi
nate, to call a last-year's robin’s nest "a 
new eagle's nest,” would be a stretch of 
whnt some people nre not over-gifted with— 
conscience.

• • •
While not a Parsec sun-worshiper, I wor

ship at the shrine of nature! How beautiful 
these new out-putting spring blossoms, these 
new, mnny-tinged vestures that clothe fields 
and forests! Who do os-dot like new things, that 
are absolutely, new? New things nnd theories 
thnt nre trueX~“ Who does not feel better 
(after taking a bath) attired in a new, nicely 
fitting suit? Not a suit of old clothes dyed 
nnd rob rushed. What lady does not like a 
new Rpringnat, delicately, tastefully trimmed 
—not the old lint, mark you, retrimmed, and 
re-bespangled with dead birds’ wings? And 
who does not like new thoughts—If they are 
really new, nnd also true? Aye, here is the 
critical rub!

Tills lends up to tbe "new thought”— 
tho "new-thbught teachings,”—"thoughts 
are things,” etc. These have become stock- 
in-trade phrases; nnd yet, candidly, I can
not, anxious as I nm, make out just what 
the "new thought teachings” are. Analyzed,

they seem to mo to be phases of Spirit
ualism.

Diligently have I Inquired, sought and 
waited for specifications—and am still wait
ing. We can quite easily localize and define 
new inventions, and new discoveries in art, 
science, mechanics and literature, such as 
the literature of ancient Nippur, now being 
unearthed near old long-fallen Babylon; but 
what is this "new-thought,” and those "new 
thought teachings”? What is there essen
tially now in them, and who discovered 
them?

Kindly spare me from telling mo that 
"thoughts are things.” Tlio phrase is too 
coarse and gross, reminding me of shape and 
avoirdupois Lumps of sugar and lumps of 
salt are very properly called "things.” These 
one can weigh, and bite, and taste, nnd smell 
—being subjects of the sense-perceptions. 
Again I nsk, what is this "new thought,” 
nnd these "new thought teachings?” Are they 
anything more than old thoughts thought out 
long ago by inspired thinker, seer aud sage, 
but newly conceived, re-clothed, and given 
a new name? A "Light Qf Truth" writer 
says:

"For the New Thought is essentially a 
system of self-culture. It. aims to unfold the 
powers within; to build up the spiritual 
man; to bring down and incorporate into 
daily life 4he highest ideals which the im
agination can form.” .

This paragraph, revised and amended as 
follows, would be just about the full truth:

"Spiritualism, rooted and grounded in God, 
who is Spirit (tlie Absolute Oue), embody
ing consciousness, life, evolution, purpose, 
phenomena, philosophy, and religion, is es
sentially a system of self-culture. It aims to 
unfold the powers within; to bring down 
and incorporate into daily life the highest 
ideals which the imagination can form.”

Spiritualism as expounded by its ablest 
exponents, is nil-embracing and all-inclusive, 
Dvlflc Spirit being infinite. Is there a truth 
In Christian Science, Spiritualism includes it; 
Is there a truth iu metaphysical science, 
Spiritualism includes it; is there a truth in 
"new thought teachings,” Spiritualism ln- 
cludes it; is there a truth in mental healing, 
divine healing nnd divine science, Spirit
ualism includes it. Is there a truth In Theo
sophy—every demonstrated fact- in Theoso- 
phy and Theosophical writings is included in 
the all-embracing realm of Spiritualism. The 
ignorant may not know this. And 
further, there nre those sufficiently wary, 
and I fenr, unprincipled to write about 
the "new thought,'' nnd the "higher thought,” 
nnd Rpoak of tuese "mental sciences,” aud 
never mention tlie word Spiritualism, the di
vine principles of which mnde them possible. 
Why Ir this? Is it cringing cowardice or 
hypocrisy? What suould we think of an il
lustrious naturalist like Alfred IL Wallace 
who should write voluminously about acorns, 
acorn shells, acorn cups, acorn meats and 
tlndr nourishing properties, but never mention 
tbe word oak—the tall, stalwart oak thnt 
boro them? Down with this respectable 
quackery, this tricky policy! It is contempt-, 
ible enough in party politics, but when re
vealing its slimy, serpentine fangs in matters 
spiritual, It is absolutely beneath contempt. 
My soul honors independence aud moral 
bravery—such bravery as characterized the 
martyrs of old and dignifies tbe regal-souled 
ot today. These live in history immortal, 
while the very names of catering cowards 
rot into eternal oblivion.

Spiritualism teaches, and persists in teach
ing that the physical is not. tlie person—that 
tbe real abiding man is spirit The body is 
not a self-healer. Tlie .conscious spirit with
in Is the healer. Tlie oyster, It is said, mends 
its shell with pearl. The animal when ill, 
fasts and sleeps.

Belief in self, faith in self, trust in self, 
that Is, in the higher self, tho essential in
most spirit,—these are the great invalid heal
ers. These, aided, vivified by invisible intelli
gences, arouse tho atoms, molecules, cells, 
vital forces, and restore normal activities, 
making the lame to walk nnd the despondent, 
sad-hearted to sing for joy. All these teach
ings of Spiritualists demonstrate the mastery 
of mjnd over matter. They are the guiding 
stars to persona! development.

He or sho who Is ashamed of his or her 
Spiritualism, Is virtually, ashamed of Almighty 
God, for God is Spirit, and Spirit Is the 
foundation nnd tlie crowning top-stone of 
Spiritualism, Methodism, Lutheranism, Pres
byterianism, and kindred Isms are but pass
ing driftwood on the sea of time. Reduced 
to the Inst analysis, there are but two isms 
worthy of. profound consideration. These are 
atheistic Materialism and Spiritualism. 
Thinker, where do you stand? Conscien
tiously, I stand upon the broad free-thought 
platform of Spiritualism. This is the Gib
raltar rock that defies the tooth of time.

Being fairly well acquainted with the writ
ings of Spencer nnd Mill, Hyslop and ProL 
James, Davis nnd Tuttle, Denton and Kid
dle. Babbitt and Brittan's "Man nnd his Re
lations,” and the Inspired message-teachings 
of the invisibles, I anxiously, candidly nsk,—

I. Whnt Is the "new thought?”'
IT. What really aro these "new thought 

teachings?”

III. What relation do these "thoughts” 
bear to ideas?

IV. Are either of them creative, and if so, 
whnt hnve they absolutely created?

- In answering the above inquiries, It is not 
necessary to tell ns that the ideal precedes 
tlie objective real. Everybody knows that. 
Neither is it necessary to tell us that when 
you speak of "thought as creative,” you mean 
to Imply purpose, skill, mechanical energy, 
aud diligent labor. If yon meant all these 
things, why in reason’s name did you not say 
so, instead of blurting out "thoughts are 
things."—“thoughts nre creative,” aud then 
"crowing thrice,” depart? Personally, I am 
an enthusiastic, out-reaching investigator— 
student nt a thousand shrines of research,— 
an earnest radical,—but any radicalism, with
out tlie radix—without being rooted in truth— 
is little better than floating froth. But tell 
us, oh tell us just whnt the "new thought” 
actually Is?

• • •
Though tho English language contains 

something like 115,000 words, the uncultured. 
In au effort to appear "smart,” often insert, 
or wriggle into foreign words,—Latin, Greek, 
Pali, Sanskrit.—among which is Maya. What 
is its meaning? Let that Hindu monthly. 
"The Prabuddha Bhorata” answer: "Maya 
is an eternal endeavor to attain the end, and 
eternal readiness to frustrate it, when at
tained! This is Maya.” (Issue of January 
1903). Could anything be more clear or com
prehensive?

• i • •
Tlie devil believed iu by orthodox Chris

tians for centuries, has never been so minutely 
described by any sectarian religionist as by 
Mrs. E. G. White, the founder and corner
stone visionist of the Seventh-day Adventists. 
Iu her volume entitled "Early Writings,” 
page 24. she says:

Satan still bears a kingly form. His feat
ures are still noble. . . . That brow which 
was once so noble I particularly noticed. I 
saw that he had demeaned himself; that 
every good quality was defaced, nnd every 
evil trait was developed. His eyes were cun
ning, sly, and showed great penetrajjftiuJElia. 
frame was large, but the flesh hung loosely 
about bis hands nnd face. As I beheld him, 
his chin wns resting upon bis left hand. He 
appeared to be in deep thought. A smile was 
upon his countenance which made me trem
ble. . . .

"Satan nt this time wns seeking a dispute 
with Jesus concerning his bring the Sou of 
God, mid Sntnn, to manifest his power (page 
27), carried Jesus to Jerusalem aud set him 
upon the pinnacle of the temple and there 
tempted him," etc. Now mark! This devil 
of the Seventh-day Adventist Christians has, 
according to tlieir oracle, Mrs. White, a kingly 
form, a noble brow, n receding forehead, cun
ning eyes, and a "large frame with the 
flesh hanging loosely about his hands;” and 
yet, strange, strange to tell, "seven” of 
"Him" were "cast out of Mary Magdalene.” 
(Mnrk 16:9.) Luke's account reads, "Out of 
whom (Mary) went seven devils.”

Whnt a relief this must have been to poor, 
poor Mary! 

a « •
Notwithstanding the merciless theory that 

“might makes right,” and the voluble talk 
that the Indians are “a spent force,” statis
tics state that of late they, have been numer
ically on the increase. Furthcr- the Super
intendent of Indian Schools reports a marked 
advance during the past years. The coarse 
of study has been of great assistance in 
teaching agriculture as a means of self-sup
port. The importance of teaching the native 
industries is emphasized. Tbe necessity for 
more and better equipped day schools is 
urged, and the recommendation is made that 
these - be eventually supplanted by district 
schools, attended by both races. The en
rollment has increased from 3,578 pupils in 
1877, to 28.610 In 1902. So the good work of 
Indian education goes on! Still the pessimis
tic refrain Is “kill them off—they are a spent 
force.” Heaven pity these paragraphic Indian 
murderers.

The Ubiquitous Newspaper.

R. IT. Emerton.

Regarding the place which the ubiquitous 
newspaper should occupy In tho student's re- 
gard, it is interesting to recall an opinion ex
pressed by Emerson, in a private conversation 
with a friend, twenty-five years ago, before 
the hngc blanket editions of the present day 
were born, but which he perhaps, with pro
phetic eye, discerned. These were his words:

"Newspapers have done much to abbreviate 
expression, and so to Improve style. They are 
to occupy during your generation a large 
share of attention. And tho most studious 
nnd engaged men can only neglect them at 
their cost But learn how to get their best, 
wlthont their getting yours. Do not rend 
them when tho mind Is creative. And do not 
read them thoroughly, column by column. 
Remember they are made for everybody, and 
don’t try to get what Isn’t meant for you. 
There Is a great 'secret in knowing what to 
keep out of tbe mind as well aa what to put 
in. Ton can’t quote from a newspaper. Like 
some Insects, It died the day it was born. The

(Continued on page 8.)
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Dionysius the Areopaglte.

th lcoctd or sr. oimris or raaaoy.-* 
L TALI or TBS SaOORD PEBSECUTtOM.

1*0.

(All righto reserved.)
"Oh Lore! 0 Life! Our faith and Blatt 
Thy presence maketh one,
Ai through transfigured clouda of white 
We trace the noon-day itikrf

- "So to our mortal eye# subdued, 
Flesh-veiled, but not concealed, 
We we In Thee the Fatherhood, 
The Lore of God revealed.

"Alone, O Love Ineffable!
Thy saving name la given. 
To turn aside from Thee Is hell. 
To walk with Theo Is heaven.

"Who hates, hates Tliee; who loves becomes 
Nearer to Lore Divine, 
Ue serves Thee best who lores the best 
His brothers,—who are Thine.

"Immortal Love, forever full. 
Forever flowing free, 
Forever shared, forever whole, 
A never ebbing sea.

"Our outward lips confess Thy name,— 
AU other names above,—
Love only kuoweth whence Thou came, 
And comprebcudeth Love.”

—Whittier.

DIONYSIUS THE AREOPAGUS.
Two men were standing by a woman’s 

grave, in thc place where the Ephesian 
Christians laid their dead. Behind them tho 
slanting rays ot the setting sun shone between 
the stems of thc cypress trees, and flamed 
out upon a great bank ot tall lilies, making 
the>r stately Howers seem as It petaled with 
white fire. Their mass ot blossoming splen
dor almost hid the'entrance to tliat rock hewn 
tomb they bloomed beside, tlio grave ot one 
who hnd perhaps more nearly touched God 
than nny of His creatures since Adam sprang 
from His molding hand, Mary, mother of 
thc Lord.

Neither pf the two who had just met by 
thnt lily-guarded grave spoke for a tew min
utes. Tliey were Greeks, the race whose 
brilliant intellects nnd beauty-ruled imagina
tions virtually Controlled the Church in those 

■flitter years ot the first century, for of those 
great Jews who most certainly "turned the 
world upside down," only tlie aged John was 
left. The mnd hate of Nero bud well nigh 
extirpated the early Church, while the de
struction of Jerusalem, and the dispersion of 
thc Jews, had made it impossible to replace 
the strong Jewish element that had been her 
backbone. So tor better or worse tlie control 
of Christianity hnd passed into the bands of 
the men of Europe, nnd the Church of 81, 
A. D.. wns practically tlie result of tho la
bors ot St Paul among the Greek and Ro- 
mnn colonics in tlie Asian cities, as well as 
Europe.

Thc elder of tlie two wns nn old man, white 
haired, nnd dressed with the studied plainness 
which distinguished the professing Christians 
of his day, though in dress and manner there 
was thnt indescribable refinement which 
marked him as that Greek ot the Greeks,— 
nn Athenian.

His companion was n young man, dressed 
in the extreme of fashion and extravagance, 
though the rich fabrics still bore the stains 
ot tlie previous night's revel, and his face 
bore thc marks ot many a- debauch, yet, iu 
spite of those evident traces of dissipation, ho 
wns beautiful,—the dark, defiant beauty of a 
fallen angel. -5

1 he young mnn wns tlie first to speak. 
"Greeting,” he snid, with a respect which 
might have been deferential or mocking, he 
probably could not have told which himself. 
"I nn: hero according to thy wish, though 
whnt reason Dionysius the Areopngite can 
have to desire my company, I do not know. 
I hardly thought I wns one of those whom 
our great student of tlie stars would delight 
to honor with his conversation.”

"It Is Dionysius, thc Christian, rather, than 
Dionysius, the Areopngite, who desires to 
talk with thee, my son," was tlie old man's 
answer.

“And whnt can Dionysius, the Christian, 
have in common with Antlpas, the apostate?” 
was the quick retort. “Nay," as the other 
would have spoken, "hear me first, and then 
he convinced thnt tliy interest in me is 
wasted. I hnve denied tbo faith into which 
I wns once baptized, and were I to live my 
life over again, I would do the same. Thou 
hast henrd much of my story already; I wns 
baptized into the church here in Ephesus, by 
him whom ye called John tho Beloved. My- 
ria, my sister, was already a member, and 
though I was but a child she urged my join
ing. I loved her; she was parents, and 
brother and sister to me, yet I became a 
Christian not only to he with her, bnt also 
because I then really believed tliat I knew 
and loved thy Christ. I bear that ye still 
tnlk sometimes ot tlie wisdom ot that young 
boy who would stand up and speak in your 
meetings, as It yonr fabled Holy Spirit was 
Indeed poured ont upon him. Then came tlie 
Emperor's edict, and we were taken, Myria 
and I, and brought before that Claudias 
whom Nero had sent to destroy tlie Chris
tians In onr city. I saw Myria die under 
their tortures and whet# they bndo me re- 
enut nnd save myself from a like fate, I, 
alone of all the prisoners they had taken, ac
cepted my life at tlielr hands and went out 
from their prison, unharmed, nnd an apos
tate.

"I remember there wns a mnn that after
ward I met in Home, ho hnd been a Chris
tian nnd nfter suffering many things nt tho 
hand of our enemies nnd denied his faith and 
his remorse for thnt hour when he allowed 
tlie nngnlsh of bls body to overcome his soul’s 
strength drovo him mnd. But I who had 
cast my faith away as lightly as I might 
have done a robe I wearied of, never repented 
for a moment of what I had done. I hnd 
thrown nwny Heaven forever, bnt I hnd tho 
hope of something sweeter to me than thy 
eternal bliss, O Dionysius, could ever be.

“I turned all I hnd to gold, nnd went to 
Borne. No one suspected me. I was one of 
the wildest nnd most reckless of the pleas
ure-seekers in thnt city ot Nero’s, and no 
one dreamed tliat we who seemingly only 
lived for revelry, used onr profligacy ns n 
mask for treason ngninst Caesar. And so 
we staked onr lives nnd won, though he es
caped ns by taking his own coward life; I 
was one of the people thnt rode after him 
when be fled from the city, and when we 
found him, lying there In the grounds of 
Murton's villa, I struck his dead face with 
my hand.

"They were wild years that followed and 
while Home pat her emperors up and knocked 
them down, I found It easy to do what I had 
sold my soul to buy the chance of doing. Ona 
by one I tracked every man down who had 
taken even the smallest part In my Myria's 
martyrdom and they all died not easy deaths. 
I had gold and something that mode It al
ways easy for me to And men who would 
follow me. Claudias himself we carried off 
to the mountains. Tliat was when I first 
leagued myself with robbers of the hills 
and. old man. I tell thee no saint in glory 
could ever know greater bliss than that I 
felt as I watched him dying.”

"From thy knowledge of thy sister.” re
marked Dionysius dryly, as the other paused, 
"I have no doubt that thou wert sure these

nets of thins wonld (Ive her watching spirit 
plea snre.”

Antlpas looked nt him with a certain dig
nity as he answered: "Dionysius, I do not 
believe thy faith, nevertheless I know that 
some Power wonld give as pure a spirit as 
my Myria, nit that she wished for to satisfy 
her, and ns for me, I know that there is a 
Something above all onr jangle of creeds and 
godf, the Law of Eternal Right, the Law 
thnt to obey I renounced my faith In thy re
ligion, for it was right that justice should be 
done, and only ns'on apostate could I have 
(lie liberty to obey that which is higher than 
God,—His justice."

"Is Antlpas also among the prophets?" 
snid Dionysius, with a slight sneer. "Par
don me, my friend, but dost thou know that 
I find It bard to belieye that a man would be 
trusted by the God to fulfil His will, when ho 
cannot keep his hands off his neighbor's- 
goods?” v

The xoujkr man flushed angrily, then 
InugluyL 'Mliat wouldst thou have me do?” 
he ndfcd-Wrlltly. "I had sucked the pleasures 
of Jtrewvrrrld dry, there was no more in 

-them to satisfy me, moreover I bad lost nil 
my substance, nnd I craved for excitement. 
So six months ngo, as thou khewost, I joined 
the robbers of the hills, nnd became their 
captain. Well. I wns mad and therefore con
tent. until Inst night, when my men brought 
nn old man they bad found climbing up the 
pass nlone. I knew him instantly, though it 
wns many years since I bad seen him, John 
whom we called tlie Beloved, and I would 
hnve fled into the inner care, but he was too 
quick for me; ere I reached the doorway he 
wns there before me. ‘Little child,' he said, 
looking nt me with his deep, wonderful eyes, 
'alone I have come through the darkness to, 
seek thee. Where hast thou hidden thyself 
for so many years, while we sought thee 
sorrowing? and I go not back to Ephesus 
unless thou goest with me.’

"He touched my hand with his very gently, 
nnd I followed him meekly down to the city 
ns if I bod been indeed tlie child be called 
me. Nought said he to me of questions of 
faith, only he-'bade me come here to meet 
thee, why, I do not know, neither do I 
grently care. Seeing tliat there is' double the 
usual price upon my head, it is probable tliat 
I will soon be discovered by the authorities 
and, ns I have no fancy to die ns thieves die, 
I must needs open tlie gates of Hades for 
myself, and then I shall be able to surely 
settle this question, so all important to you 
Christians, as to who is really right, and 
whnt god is on tlie top after all."

"Antlpas, why art thou not n Christian?" 
"My friend, have I not given thee reasons 

enough? 1 do not believe thy Christ was 
God-made flesh.’.’

"Wliy not? Once thou wert one of us." 
"What Is a child's faith, my friend? When 

I think of my so-called conversion, I only 
remember the soft light in a woman's eyes, 
nnd the-touch of her lips and hands; I loved 
nnd believed in her, and I know now that 
whatever faith she bad asked me to accept, I 
should have done so, and, inspired by con
tact with her, become its prophet I would 
not willingly deride tlie faith sho loved, but 
to believe it is an impossibility.

"I know there is a God certainly, but I be
lieve in Him. because I feel tliat the great 
universe with its perfect order and beauty 
must hnve a soul, nnd this Over-Soul is God. 
He is everywhere, yet nt the same time no
where, for it is impossible for Him to be 
personified and present in one-place. He Is 
nil sbnpes, nnd nil colors, nil nature is His 
body,-and He is her soul. I cannot conceive 
how any ono who hns stopped to think, can 
Imagine tliat this Great One could by any 
possibility touch a woman as a man might nnd 
cause her to bear something, something that 
wns God also, equal to Himself, Mt could 
suffer nnd even die ns men die—thls're say 
being nn 'atonement' for our sins. O Diony
slns! the God I know bath but two laws, 
order nnd beauty, and no man hath ever 
broken them, like Him they are one. perfect 
and eternal.

“No mnn can make ‘atonement' unto .Na
ture. for none hnve sinned ngninst her. In 
order nnd beauty she is everywhere, only 
noticing the thousands of lives broken daily 
ngninst her law's eternal majesty, by the way 
she gntbereth her fragments, and useth them 
nnew. Thou ennst sneer, O thou philosopher, 
nt n man whom tlie law reckons a criminal 
speaking as I have done, but at least I nm 
ready to answer for my sins to God nnd mnn, 
I ask for no substitute to the punishment I 
hnve earned. Even if such a thing was-pos
sible. I would feel tliat I was a coward to 
let another be broken in my place by the Law 
of Nature.”

"Many things evil hnve been said of us,” 
remarked Dionysius, meditatively, "but I do 
not' remember Hint we nre generally thought 
co words.”

"Pardon me, my friend," returned tho 
other with n little laugh, "but ye Christiana 
nre so altogether impossible thnt ye are 
above nil ordinary standards ot judging."

“Thy reasoning is confined, my son. And 
now ns thou hast told'me why thou art not 
a Christian, let me tell thee why I nm one." 

Antipns bowed, nnd the old Athenian went 
on.

"It wns fifty years ngo. I wns a young 
man, nbout thirty, and already my study of 
the stars bad brought me a certain amount 
of fame, when there came ono of those 'dark 
days' .which set nil known natural laws nt 
defiance. At the time of full moon when an 
eclipse wns impossible, Syria nnd Asia Minor 
were darkened for three hours nt noon. The 
darkness wns total over tlie city of Jerusa
lem. bnt though I went there to see If I 
could find nny explanation of the phenomenon 
myself, I failed utterly, and It troubled me 
mucin

“Then four mid twenty years Inter I ant in 
the Areopagus, the highest court in onr Ath
ens, of which I wns one of the judges, nnd 
they brought before ns a little Jewish tent
hinker (whom wo now call PnnI tlie holy), 
nnd charged him filth preaching some new 
fnlth in tho market place. It was n now 
faith ho told ns of thnt day, yet not nlto- 

-nther now to ns Athenians who looked upon 
beanty ns the All-Good, and believed Hint all 
good must be beautiful, and lived onr faith so 
fnr that in nil the world Athens wns the only 
city undeflled by tho Roman circus with its 
awful games, whore men found pleasure in 
seeing their fellows devoured by lions.

"Paul did not mention tho name of Christ 
when he spoke to ns tliat day. He looked on 
onr temples rising In their almost divine 
beanty before his eyes, ns we sat there on the 
bill top in the open air, nnd told us that God 
wns too holy nnd beautiful to be worshiped 
even in them; nothing of earth conld satisfy 
thc God of whom we were a part. But as 
he went on to speak of tho certainty of an 
nfter life, we stopped blm, for none of us 
hnd nny real belief in any god or hereafter. 
Thou we dismissed him, courteously, for had 
he not a right to his beliefs, however mad 
they were?

"Bnt In the markets he bad given a date 
when this revelation of a future life was 
given to men, and It was the date of my 
•dark day.’ For two years I sought for him 
In vein; a poor tentmaker Is easily lost In 
onr careless cities. Then I heard that he 
wns ono ot the sect called Christians, and 
thnt they had a church In Ephesus. So to 
Ephesus I came, nnd called at tho house of 
John the Beloved. Ho was away from the 
city that day, but sho whom he called bls 
mother made me welcome, and from her I 
learned the truths which make me a Chris
tian. Since then I have lived here. She was 
taken away from the evil to come, jnst before 
Nero published his edict and we laid her 
here nmong the lilies, and I know that Jesus 
wns Indeed the Christ the God."

"My friend," Mid Antlpas, Ma keen oysa on 
the other's race, "thou art neither a child 
nor a fool, and thou hast studied nature. 
How then It Ie possible for thia lady of the 
lllled grave to be both tho things ye Chris
tians say she was? From what I know of 
natural laws, she either was not really a 
mother, or else she conld not lie a mold.”

Antlpas expected on angry answer, but the 
Athenian only smiled as one might smile at 
a child's folly.

"I will give thee my reasons for believing 
the unreasonable,” be said, "but if there is 
not that within thee which can receive tho 
Light, thou wilt not understand my words. 
Thou hast acknowledged thy belief in a power 
behind and above tlie forces of nature, In 
other words, thou dost believe In God, but 
thou canst not accept as true tlie fact of His 
Incarnation as tlie Christ Now, my son. 
there are two words in our Greek tongue for 
love, 'Philos’ and 'Agape,' the first Is that 
warm, strong affection that wo should have 
tor.each otlier, tlie love Hint is more than 
friendship, and which inspires loyalty and 
trust. The other is that mad passion which 
will possess men, nnd Ignores all law or rea
son. It was 'agape' when More Antony threw 
nwny the world for a woman’s smile, and 
died content In her arms. And when the 
Lord Christ was witli us He taught that wo 
should love (phllos) each other, and all good. 
But when be told us bow ‘God so loved the 
world thnt He gave His only begotten Son,’ 
the word He used wns ’agape.’

"And this to me reveals the mystery of tlie 
Incarnation. I know what 'agape' hath made 
men do, and when I think of tlie Love which 
is part of the All-Life turned toward this 
world In a whirlwind of passion, how can I 
think of little laws nnd reasons? Why should 
not tills thing have been? and through the 
mediumship of this woman, thc purest nnd 
strongest Psyche, I- think, thnt ever lived, 
Lore Divine nctunlly materialized, and became 
flesh that could be seen nnd handled. An- 
tipas, if thou wonldst understand tlie things 
of God, who Is Love, thou must lore until 
lore lift thee above thyself,' for only lore 
can tell whence Lore come and comprehend 
His mystery."

There wns a short silence, then Antipns 
snid gravely, "Tills thought of thine is n new 
one to me. O Dionysius, nnd I nm drawn to 
it, yet I doubt thnt I have the power in me 
to be able to love enough to over understand 
thy mystery of Love.”

"Believe In tho Lord Jesus Christ, tlie in
carnate Lore ot God, thc All-Life, and by 
believing I mean that thou sbouldst lore all 
life always, for only by so doing can thy 
soul be saved.”

"If I hnd the time, I might become n Chris
tian again after all. bnt as it is I cannot re
turn to the bills, so I must either wnit here 
to be taken, or giro myself up to tlie Prefect 
1 think I will do the last"

"Why ennst thou not return to thy robber 
band?”

"Because you Christians bare bewitched 
me. I do not believe in thy Christ, yet I nm 
oven now wondering if there is not some In
sane—I mean Christian—notion I can per
form before I go to my death."

It was impossible to tell from Antlpas'a 
manner whether he was in jest or earnest 
And then he clapped his hands joyfully.

"Ah, I hare it," he cried. "I will marry 
Myrtlene."

"Myrtleno tlie dancer?" queried Diony- 
sins.

"Ay, I bought tho child—sho was little 
more—and because she pleased me I set her 
free, then when my money wns spent and I 
joined the robbers, tho little fool instead of 
seeking another lover, must needs leave the 
city with its luxury and palaces, to live in a 
cave with me. So I will make her my wife, 
and my widow, tills very night"

Dionysius said nothing, nnd * his erratic 
young protege actually kept his word, nnd 
married his bewildered mistress In tho Chris
tian church, then leaving her with Timothy, 
tho Bishop of Ephesus, he went to thc Pre
fect, only to find that Dionysius hnd wen 
there before him, nnd by his gold and in
fluence procured his pardon.

Antlpas wns more disgusted than grateful 
for this—Instead of the theatrical suicide he 
hnd planned, ho fonnd ho must face tlie Idea 
ot living with a woman whom he could not 
bear to think of ns his wife, though how she 
was more "fallen" than he, it was bard to 
say.

(To be continued.)

New York State Association.

PRESIDENT'S BEPOBT.

H. W. Richardton.

In accepting tho 'presidency of the New 
York State Association of Spiritualists, to 
which I was chosen at thc last annual con
vention, I did so with much reluctance, 
knowing that with the multitudinous duties 
devolving upon me in other directions, which 
I could neither shake off nor lay aside, I 
should he handicapped for time to do tho 
things which seemed to me so essential to be 
done by one in this position. But I promised 
to do the best I could with the limited time 
nt my disposal, nnd tho results are such ns 
they are.

I am glad to be able to say that thc year 
has been one of progress, nnd thnt we have 
grown as an organized body. Wo have In- 
crcnsed thc number ot local auxiliary socie
ties, as well as the individual memberships. 
Wo hnve no outstnndlng debts, nnd sufficient 
funds in the treasury for Immediate current 
needs. .And furthermore, I believe our Cause 
hns a little firmer hold upon thc minds of 
tho people of tlie Empire State, and thnt thc 
prejudices ngninst Splritnnllsm nnd Spirit
ualists are not quite ns pronounced as they 
were ono year ngo.

While this is gratifying, I realize thnt thc 
progress In each of these directions should 
hnve been much greater, nnd would hnvo 
been hnd nil Spiritualists In the State given 
tlie organized effort that co-opcratlon nnd 
liberal support which thc Importance of tlie 
movement should command for it.

I sincerely hope and trust,thnt tho incom
ing Board ot Trustees will receive such lib
eral support nnd co-opemtion ns will enable 
them to Increase the scope and efficiency of 
organized State work.

MID YBAn BOARD MEETING.

At thc time of the Inst convention provision 
was made for holding a mld-ycnr board 
mooting, in the nutumn of 1902. hut ns that 
time approached a carefnl cnnvnss through 

‘correapondence^rcvcnled a general feeling 
nmong tho trustees thnt sneh a meeting was 
not especially necessary, hence no call was 
loaned. ^However. since a sufficient number 
of the trustees for a quorum of tho board 
wore In attendance nt thc National Spirit
ualists' Convention held In Boston In October, 
nHtrdp Brooklyn, at the time of the Brooklyn 
mass meeting last March, we met on each 
of those occasions and acted on certain mat
ters which were since confirmed at n regularly 
called board meeting. Another year matters 
mny be very different, but ns things wore 
this year, we believe our action, which was 
In thc Interest of economy, was tho wisest 
course. I wonld recommend that this matter 
of board meetings be left with the officers, 
who hare ample powers under tho By-Laws, 
and the State Statutes.

MEDICAL LEGISLATION.

Tn so far as has come to my knowledge, no 
serious attempt hns been made by the Legis

Invariably the State officers art met by 
the representatives ot the press and extended 
notices of onr work resell tho general public, 
and arouse a aplrlt of Inquiry and investiga
tion among many' whom we do not reach In 
any other way.

I wonld recommend to the Incoming board 
that In future this branch of State work be 
extended, and more mass meetings be held.

MIIIIOBAIT WOBX.

This work Is In my opinion of vital Impor
tance to tlie successful promotion of our 
Cause, and too much stress cannot be placed 
upon this branch of organized effort. Our 
State Missionary, Mra. Reynolds, has done 
moat excellent work during such part of the 
year as she Las devoted to It, and I have re
ceived some very flattering commendations 
tnereof from localities where she has held 
meetings.

Early In the year the executive committee 
of the State board decided that the true 
spirit in which to carry on missionary work 
was the spirit of helpfulness and upbuilding 
ot the Cause In the localities visited, and 
that stress should bo laid upon this rather 
than upon gathering funds from weak, strug
gling societies and groups ot workers, and 
while wo expected these societies and groups 
of workers to contribute toward defraying 
the expciu.es Incident to tlie meetings being 
held, we did not deem It wise to bo over 
exacting in this direction, hoping to leave the 
sicfety or group of workers stronger finan
cially as well as otherwise' for our coming 
nmong them. .We believe this has proven 
the wiser policy, and would recommend Its 
continuance.

Wo were handicapped In this branch of our 
work by lack of funds, and I would recom
mend thnt a special missionary fund be 
established so that those who desire to make 
donations, to be used only in this direction, 
will bare the opportunity of doing so. And 
I hope that liberal donations may then flow 
into thc treasury, so that thc Incoming board 
may not be handicapped in missionary work 
for lack ot funds.

There are hundreds of small towns and 
hamlets over the State wherein Spiritualist 
meetings bare been unknown for years, and 
there arc thousands of men and women who 
know practically nothing of Spiritualism, and 
other thousands who hare only the most per- 
rerted conception of what Spiritualism really 
stands for, nnd instead of only one mission
ary for only a portion of the year, I wish 
It might be several of them during the entire 
year.

I hnve refrained from giving details of thia 
branch of thc work, assuming that our mis
sionary will, in her report, give fall infor- 
mntiun'in relation thereto.

CAMPMEETINOS

One feature of missionary effort is that of 
campmeeting work. Last camp season we 
were assigned a State day at Freeville, at 
which Mra. Reynolds and myself represented 
tbe'State Association. Wo received a cordial 
welcome from the audiences.as well us from 
the management

We have several Individual members in 
that part of thc State who renewed their 
memberships, and several new members 
united under the State banner. As a result 
of Stale day, we feel tliat the organized 
movement is better understood and appreci
ated, and financially there were a few dol
lars netted to the State treasury.

At Lily Dale we were assigned one ses
sion, at which I was asked to preside, and 
was assisted by Mra. Twing and Mrs. Rey
nolds, and wo presented thc claims of the 
State Association as well ns thc organized 
movement generally, to a largo and appre
ciative audience. And we hope in the near 
future to issue a State charter to this flour
ishing camp, nnd to Freeville Camp, ns wo 
have already done to North Collins Camp.

The North Collins Camp Association is one 
of the oldest, if not the very oldest Spiritual
ist society in this country, and hns held meet
ings for nearly half a century,' each Jane 
nnd autumn, under the name, 'The Friends 
of Human Progress." In taking a charter 
from tho State Association this veteran so
ciety Is recognizing in this work those prin
ciples of co-operation and organization which 
nre so potent in all other lines of human 
activity.

We have been assigned for the coming sea
son, State days on tlie program at Freeville 
and Lily Dale (hereafter to be known as tho 
City of Light Assembly), nnd It becomes tho 
dnty of the incoming board to see that the 
State Association is properly represented on 
those days.

OBDINATION.

Thc subject of ordination Is one that should 
have most careful consideration.

The New York State Association bos al
ways been conservative In this matter, nnd 
has exercised great care in tho selection of 
ministers to go forth under its authority to 
preach the gospel of Spiritualism.

The rnle that applications for ordination 
lie on tho table for ono year was adopted ns 
n conservative measure; and while it may 
best serve the Interests of our Canse to sus
pend this rule In certain especial cases, the 
rule is undoubtedly a wise one, and will, I 
trust, continue as the -general guide of the 
bonrd of trustees on this all Important sub
ject

CHILDBED’S LYCEUMS.

This Is one of the most sadly neglected fea
tures of onr movement If we wish onr Spir
itualism to become tbo leading religious and 
Philosophical cult of the present age, we must 
ook out for the children. Parents should bo 

urged to send them to thc lyceums, or better 
still, go with them In person. The children 
should be shown thnt we arc In earnest In 
what we profess, and thnt Splritnnllsm and 
Spiritualists are ns mneh respected as are 
other religions movements.

We are now being judged by onr lives 
rather than by the complexion of our belief, 
hence It Is for us to place our religion upon 
that pedestal which shall command the re
spect of onr fellow citizens.

If wo believe Spiritualism to be the best re
ligion. then let us prove it to thc world by 
establishing nnd supporting onr Sunday 
schools nnd lyceums. The National Associa
tion hns established a lyceum bureau under 
the management of Bro. John' Ring. Let ns 
get in touch with Brother Ring, and build np 
onr lyceum. '

'I hope thc delegates to this convention mny 
be so inspired thnt they may derise ways 
nnd menus to awaken our people to tho cry
ing need in this direction, and that In this 
feature of our work, progress mny be mnde 
during tho coming year.

OTHEn BEPOBMB.

Spiritualists are as a rule reformers, hence 
It Is not a surprising thing that most of our 
people believe In equal rights, and can join 
hands with any ana every reform movement 
thnt Is founded npon justice, nnd tends to 
tbo uplifting of thc people. Hence we enn 
Opinion that the committee on resolutions 
should deal with the question of woman's 
suffrage nnd express to the people of this 
State our sympathy with Its workers.

UNIVERSAL BROTHERHOOD.

As a rule Spiritualists sympathize with the 
oppressed whenever and wherever they are , 
found, and with that late veteran temper
ance worker, Frances Willard, we feel that 
the spirit of extreme commercialism which, 
like the Juggernaut Car, crushes and bruises 
human hearts, and drives so many of onr 
young women to despair and worse, and so

lature of tbs State of Now York, during the 
last year, to pass lawn aimed especially at 
mediumship. In any of its. phases, end we 
have reason to conclude that the vigorous 
defense of the rights of Spiritualism and 
Spiritualists, made by tlie officers of the 
State Association, before the lawmakers of 
the State during the session of 1901, wns pro
ductive of healthy results, tlie Influence of 
which still continues.

In that battle for religious and medical lib
erty the power of organization ns a weapon 
of defense wns no clearly apparent that It 
wonld seem that nil Spiritualists all over the 
State, would support nnd become a part of 
the organized movement, for this reason alone 
If for no other.

The recent attempt to pass a drastic vne- 
clnntlon law ahd more firmly entrench the 
medical monopoly of the State, was an out
rage upon every citizen of this common
wealth. While It wns not nlmcd at our 
especial religion, all Spiritualists over the 
State were deeply Interested In the defeat 
of thc bill, nnd were quick to sign the peti
tion and protests that poured In npon the 
Senators nnd Assemblymen, urging that they 

■oppose thc measure.
Thc stronger we make onr organized Spir

itualist movement the more secure will we 
be In the enjoyment of those God-given 
rights. Let ns remember that "eternal vigi
lance Is thc price of liberty," nnd that If we 
nre to leave to coming generations that de
gree of medical nnd religious freedom which 
we desire for ourselves, we must meet the 
monopolistic tendencies of the medical socie
ties with a strong organization.

We must not suppose these matters nre 
permanently settled. They nre likely to come 
np nt any time, nnd mneh more likely to suc
ceed If we fall to maintain a strong, healthy 
organization.

BEGtSTBATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.

I made something of an attempt to secure 
n registry of thc avowed Spiritualists of tho 
State, but was only partially successful In 
tho attempt; partly owing to lack of time to 
follow up tho work, and partly for lack of 
co-operation by many to whom I wrote and 
requested to assist me. Those who did so 
nobly respond have my sincere thanks.

I hope' thc incoming officers will take this 
matter up. and .try to secure-the nnmo nnd 
full address of nil pronounced Spiritualists 
over the State. Such n registry will bo use
ful iu many ways in connection with a thor- 
eugh system of State work, and would be 
especially useful should it became necessary 
to again cross swords In defense of medical 
liberty. I trust this convention will take 
some action concerning this matter.

DELEGATES TO NATIONAL CONVENTION.

At tho last Annual Convention of tlie 
National Spiritualists' Association, Its consti
tution was amended by adding to Article 6, 
Section I, tho following: "State Associations 
having exclusive Jurisdiction shall bo entitled 
to representation in thc N. S. A. Convention, 
of one delegate for its own charter, and one 
delegate for each charter granted by Its sub
ordinate societies, in good standing at its last 
convention; provided that such societies as 
belong to both thc State Association, and to 
tho National Spiritualists' Association shall 
bo entitled to representation on ono basis 
only, thnt society to elect upon which basis 
tliey will send delegates.”

This provision for nn increase of represen
tation ip the N. S. A. conventions by sub
ordinate State Associations wns essential as 
a matter of fairness, and your delegates to 
that convention joined hands with others and 
worked zealously to secure its enactment

This Increased representation gives us on 
increased Influence in molding tlie organized 
movement over thc nation, nnd brings us in 
closer touch with tlie other States, and thc 
work they are doing. And If each society be 
impowcred to name Its delegates, as I as
sume provision will be made by this conven
tion, then each individual society will have 
practically the same advantages of direct 
representation in both State nnd National 
Conventions, as tliey have heretofore hnd by 
keeping up their membership in both.

Tho National Constitution was further 
amended in Art 7, Section I, relating to 
"Means of raising revenue," by adding tlie 
following: "By collections at least once each 
year from nil subordinate societies chartered 
by State Associations.” “By collecting an
imal lines of 12.00 for each society in good 
standing when such State Associations are 
chartered by tlie National Spiritualists' As
sociation.”

From this It will bo seen that each society 
belonging to this State Association will be 
expected to rake one collection, annually for 
the N. S. A., besides, I nssnme thnt provi
sions will be made at this convention that 
each society pay its 82.00 dues required by 
the N. S. A.

I recommend thnt onr By-Laws be 
amended by providing for the naming of dele- 
gntes, nnd tho paying of dues to the N. S. A, 
by cnch subordinate society, or in sneh other 
equitable manner as may be just to such 
societies.

MASS MEETINGS.

At the last convention a resolution wns 
passed directing thc trustees to arrange for 
holding mass meetings in several of the cities 
of the State, and In accord therewith, three 
such meetings hnve been held; one at Buf
falo, one at Rochester, and one in tho city 
of Brooklyn.

Owing to adverse conditions the Rochester 
meeting was not as successful as wo had 
hoped. We encountered there the small-pox 
scare, which was then nt its zenith, and 
which of itself wns a wet blanket on our 
meeting. But besides this, we were con
fronted with the worst blizzard of the winter; 
so severe thnt tlie street car service was 
practically tied up for one whole dny, nnd 
seriously interfered with during tho re
mainder of the time. Thc results were— 
small attendance, nnd n financial deficit. 
Tho thanks of tlie State Association, how
ever, nre due to tho kindly assistance and 
co-operation of Mra. Joslyn and Mr. Slsscn. 
in making arrangements nnd in carrying ont 
ranch of the detail work relating to this 
meeting.

The Buffalo ranss meeting was held under 
the joint auspices of thc First Spiritualist 
Church of Buffalo, nnd thc State Associa
tion, and wns a success both in the attend
ance and financially, resulting In a neat bal
ance for thc credit of tho State treasury. 
Thanks to the First Spiritualist Society and 
Its efficient workers for their loyal co-opera
tion.

Tlie Brooklyn meeting was most success
ful of alL The attendance was good, and 
after defraying all expenses, upwards ot 
8100 wns netted for thc State treasury. And 
best of nil. charters were issued to two new 
societies In Brooklyn during that week.

We, as an association, nre largely Indebted 
to the local pastors of Brooklyn and New 
York societies, who very generously contrib
uted their services, nnd worked faithfully In 
every way to make the .meeting successful.

Onr State Officers are also entitled to much 
credit for thc sacrifices they have made end 
tho efforts they have put forth In connection 
with tho mass meeting work.

I believe tho holding of State Association 
mass meetings In tho larger towns and cities 
Is a legitimate and Important feature of 
State work. They tend to reawaken the in
terest of the Spiritualists nnd bring to the 
attention of would-be investigators onr move
ment and Ite work. They leave behind an 
Influence which carries a greater respect for 
onr Canse, and Increased Interest In our 
work.

expciu.es
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SAFE INVESTMENT
FOR SPIRITUALISTS

z Money Invested in Dr. Peebles' Company Will Draw 
Handsomer Dividends From the Day of Invest

ment. Your Stock Will Also Double in 
Value if Held a Few Years,

IT IS THE WISE INVESTOR WHO SUCCEEDS

that /#rar readers may know there la 
wmHhini fur them of real spirit power, If 
they whh It. nnd I voice tho feeling of many. 
Io ape# kin* my gratitude for this helpful 
contribution to tho art of true IIring—The 
Melody of Life, ' Christine Brown.

TH1 LADIW AID MEMORIAL.

Unity Camp.

Are you looking for a good and safe investment that will pay you hand
some dividends from the start, and will, at the very least, double your capi
tal in a year or two?

If so, it will be well for you to investigate the investment opportunity 
offered by Dr. Peebles Institute of Health. Some months ago Dr. Peebles 
and his business associates incorporated their medical business at Battle 
Creek, in order to secure certain legal protection granted incorporated com
panies. Believing that the earnest co-operation of the Spiritualists of the 
country in this great work would add still further to the wonderful growth 
and success of the company, the doctor and his co-workers have decided to 
place a portion of the treasury stock in the hands of the Spiritualists through
out the country. A large amount of the original block of stock offered has 
been taken, but there are still a few hundred shares to be sold at the original 
offer before the price advances, so if you are interested write at once for 
particulars.

You do not need to be wealthy to share in the doctor’s company; the 
small investor is just as welcome as the large. The man investing $50 or 
$100 will use his influence for the company just as will the one investing 
many thousands, and it is the good wishes and support that are desired more 
than the money.

A small amount properly invested where it will draw good dividends 
and continually increase in value is worth many times the same amount if 
allowed to lie idle, or put away in a bank where it will draw only 3 or 4 per 
cent, at best.

Money invested in Dr. Peebles Company today under his present offer 
will draw handsome dividends from the first, and, in addition thereto, the 
stock will increase in value so that at the end of two years at most it will 
be worth two or three times what you paid for it.

If you have any amount above $10 you can spare for investment, write 
for full particulars at once. Seven per cent, dividends are guaranteed from 
the first, and much larger ones can be expected after the first year.

Address
DR. J. M. PEEBLES, Chairman, 

Box 2421, Battle Creek, Mich

many of our young men to drink” and crime, 
must sonn give way and make room for an 
economic nnd industrial system founded upon 
equality, of opportunity, and whose chief 
corner-stone shall be universal brotherhood.

I trust that tlie committee on resolutions 
will deal with these subjects in such a way 
thnt our position mny be known and our in
fluence be felt over the State in favor of these 
and other important reform movements.

DOARD OF TRUSTEES.

The board of trustees hns attended to its 
duties conscientiously, and the several mem
bers have tried to render efficient service to 
the Cause, and to the State Association, and 
I have no reason to criticise my associate 
trustees in nny wny, nnd yet with tlie growth 
of our movement nnd the larger Interest in 
the teachings of Spiritualism, I am inclined 
to think a mon* active policy for the coming 
year would be wise.

MEDIUMS' HOME.

The N. Y. State Association has a nucleus 
for a mediums' home fund os a legacy from 
tlie Spiritual Educational Protective Union, 
of Lily Dale. We appeal to tbe Spiritualists 
of this State urging the raising of funds and 
establishing n homo wherein our- mediums, 
who hare devoted their lives as consistent in
struments of the angel world In demonstrat
ing continuity of. life and spirit communion, 
and who are in needy circumstances, can be 
provided with comfortable homes, and re
ceive suitable care, aa they approach the sun
set of their earthly pilgrimage.

I recommend thnt this matter be taken up 
by this convention, or by the incoming board 
of trustees, and that funds be solicited for 
this purpose. I hope the well-to-do Splrit- 
nallsta will remember with favor this worthy 
feature of State work.

pBGAXlZATIOM,

In uniting ns an organized body. Spiritual
ists are adopting the methods and using the 
implements of this day nnd age.

Modern civilization is teeming- with organi
zations. In every department of life's activ
ities, whether It be industrial, social, politi
cal, or religious, we seo companies, societies, 

- clubs and churches, conducting their affaire 
under thoroughly organized movements.

It is the machinery whereby a large num
ber of persons, In widely‘scattered localities, 
can effectually express themselves, for the 
accomplishment of one general purpose. And 
It wo expect to promote the growth ot our 
movement and thoroughly establish Spirit
ualism as a religious movement, we must 
avail ourselves ot the power of organization.

I urge upon tlie delegates of thia conven
tion, and through . them, their constituents 
and friends at home,that strenuous efforts be 
made to increase memberships in local so
cieties and Individual membership to tiro 
State Association thus rounding ont and 
strengthening the organization and uphold
ing the hands of the Incoming board ot trus
tees.

A Fine Kidney Remedy.
Mr. A. 8. Hitchcock, East Hampton, Conn.- 

(The Clothier), says if any sufferer from Kid
ney and Bladder Disease will write him he 
will direct them to the perfect home cure be 
used. He makes no charge whatever for the 
favor.

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester Association of Spiritualists, G. 
A. R. Hall, 35 Pearl St Miss Blanche H. 
Brainard ot Lowell served the society May 
I, 10 and 31, and was greeted by large and 
appreciative audiences. ('Her. lectures appeal 
to the Investigator and believer alike, and 
well illustrate the beautiful teachings of our 
grand philosophy. Her communications were 
well received and all readily recognized. -

May 17 and 24 Mrs. Effie I. Webster of 
Lynn occupied the platform in an acceptable 
manner. She gave many convincing proofs

ot sidrit return, bringing knowledge and con
solation to many sorrowing hearts.

Our meetings are now closed for tlie sum
mer vacation. Services resumed Sept 20, M. 
Lizzie Benin, cor. sec., 329 Park Ave., Wor
cester, Mass.

Is

A Perfect Regulator of the 
Stomach and Bowels

Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry Wine. It 
allpromptly relieves and permanently cures 

weaknesses, irritations, inflammations, ob-
atructions or diseases of tho stomach, bowels, 
kidneys, bladder, liver and prostate gland. It 
will restore perfect health and vigor to nny
person afflict 
vous debility.

eneral debility or ner- 
constipation so that It

stays cured by removing tlie cause ot tlie 
difficulty. Only one small dose a day will 
cure any case, no matter how light or of how 
long standing. It cures by toning, strength
ening and adding new life and vigor to the 
Intestines, so tiiat they move themselves 
healthfully and naturally. All such condi
tions ns dyspepsia, catarrh of the stomach, 
chronic indigestion, constipation, Bright’s dis
ease, diabetes, inflammation of tho kidneys, 
catarrh of tho bladder, irritation or enlarge
ment of the prostate gland, torpid liver, pain 
in the back, female weakness and female 
Irregularities begin In clogged bowels. They 
nre cured, by Vernal Saw Palmetto Berry 
Wine. Try it. A free sample bottle for tho 
asking. Vernal Remedy Co., 12b Seneca Bldg., 
Buffalo, N. Y.

For sale by all lending druggists.

Books on Sale at the N. S. A. Office.

The following valuable works are on sale 
nt the N. 8. A. office. These books—a num
ber ot each—have been gratuitously contrib- 
uted by their respective authors to tlie Na- 
tiollal Association, to aid it in its good work, 
with permission to sell them at the reduced 
prices quoted. Each book has peculiar 
ineriti ot its own, and all should be in 
every home.

Occnlt Physician, medical. Mrs. Matherson, 
61.00; 'Lisbeth, fiction, Mrs. O. E. 8. Twing, 
90c.; God's Smiles, fiction, Maggio Olivo 
Jordan, 31.00: Wedding Chimes, for wedding 
ceremonies, D. P. Hughes, 60c.; Leaflets of 
Truth, Karl, 30c.; Whither the Wind Blow- 
eth, Venner, 20c.; Violets, poems, Straubb, 
10c.; Three Jubilee Lectures, Peebles, 25c.; 
Longley’s Beautiful Songs, words and music, 
two volumes In one cover, 15c.: a fine picture
card of N. 8. A. headquarters, 10c.

Any of the above Is a rare bargain at price; 
will be sent postpaid.

M. T. Longley, Sec., 
COO Pa. Ave., S. E„ Wash., D. C.

The Melody of Life,

Daring the term of meetings I held last
summer nt Onset, and that of tlie past season 
In Boston, The Melody of Life. Sasic C. 
Clark's latest book, has been used frequently 
for quotations, bearing directly on the very 
motive of the healing meetings.

I write this knowing so well that If the 
value of this book were really known, every 
student wonld require It for the truth It 
teaches so simply, directly and beautifully.

Its “touch" when read, Is magnetic; Its 
potency for Inspiration—Inspiration to see 
the light It sheds, is wonderful.

Its truth being one with Harmonic Law. 
makes It a 'perfect text-book for Light, and 
It holds a unique place in metaphysical heal
ing literature.

Last summer, before leaving Onset, I gave 
a reading from this work, for the bene
fit of those ladles who had been unable 
to attend Miss Clark's morning classes. 
The "matinee" lasted two hoars, although at 
Intervals tho reader asked If she should not 
discontinue. AH present were enthralled,— 
uplifted, nnd would have listened longer had 
circumstances permitted. I speak of this.

With trader hearts, In memory, sweat, 
Of dear ones gone before, 

Today we meet and fondly greet 
Those loved ones as of yore.

Unselfish, earnest love, and deep 
Sweet sympathy for all, 

Fond memories nnd blessings keep 
This day,—when Nature's call, 

In fair array, parades her flowers, 
O'er running wood and field ,

Onr gardens and onr leafy bowers. 
Her tribute, sweet,’ to yield—

The dearest day of all the year, 
When nil onr hearts are raised 

To risen friends, whose memory, dear, 
In choicest thought Is praised.

O. happy choice! When Mother Earth 
Doth don her best array

And lavish treasures of such worth. 
That we may tribute ‘pay

To those dear children, whom her lore 
Hnd nestled to her heart

Ere they took flight to realms above, 
From the old home-nest to part.

Yet, oft. they hover o'er the nest' 
And wntch. with tender care 

And loving guidance, ail the rest 
Who needs must Unger there.

Oh. nerer a one from a home is missed 
And called hack there In vnin.

And ne'er wns a treasured token kissed 
Bnt an angel kissed back again.

Thus every prayer thnt mny ascend 
/nd every throb of love

With nngeis' sweet vJbwUlons blend 
Vnd blessings, surely, prove.

Oh. be our prayers In sweet accord 
With ail ’Jie good and wine!

Kind thoughts to all we can afford 
And often. In disguise,

Some nnge) we mny entertain 
When we, nil unaware, •

Are giving aid which seems in rain 
And scarcely worth onr enre.

Ob. know you not, the Ladies' Aid 
Has welcomed many a guest

4k well ns those who've preached nnd prayed
And labored with the rest?

Ant] when the enrthly tasks were done, 
And sweet fruition came, 

The Ladles’ Aid, In memory, 
Has cherished every name 

One. newly risen, scarce conld bear. 
Though 111. to stay nwnv.

How painfully he climbed the stair 
Tiiat Inst Memorial Day!

As if to meet with us he yearned, 
Tills dearest day of all, 

His sturdy sonl. bls fetters spurned 
To answer to the call.

Strangers hare been welcomed 
On either side the veil:

Wliile some have come for comfort, 
Others comfort without fail.

Oh. risen ones, thrice welcome 
Onr Memorials to share!

We honor yon with leaf and flower, 
With fervent love and prayer!

We welcome, too. the guests who come 
For comfort or for light.

More cheery may they be. at home 
For this memorial, bright.

Forget we not, in gratitude, 
Onr tribute should bo paid 

To workers who've done nil they could 
To help the Taidies' Aid.

Though they haven't passed the pearly gates, 
Tlielr work is nobly done. 

Until they go, we need not wait. 
But bless them, every one, 

For those, whom health or other cause 
Perforce detains awny, 

xOur sympathy n blessing draws 
'■'This sweet Memorial Day.
From all the friends assembled here, 

A silent prayer we crave 
For onr sweet President, so dear. 

So ill and yet so brave.
'Tis but n veil, a shifting screen. 

This life from thnt. tlint parts.
And they thnt pass beyond, I ween, 

Hnvo still the self-snme henrts.
Think not. thaChy a single stride. 

Sweet saint-hood hns been gained’ 
The ripening soW fnll time mnst bide 

Ere this mny be attained.
And if we speak with gentle mien, 

Where vibrates no ill-will. 
Of those who've stepped beyond the seen, 
^Should we not do so still 
Of those’’whoso pathways oft are bleak. 

And burdens henry, here. 
Encumbered by the flesh, soAbenk, 

Need not they, too. our cheer?
Then vibrate with tlie cliorns; r

Good will to nil nnd pence.
The way is bright before us, ,

There will come a sweet release
From the mourning nights nnd weary 

And the toiling without cheer.
days

We shall see a reason for tbe ways 
Thnt seem hard and cruel here.

And, though the wny seem dark and lone. 
And our hearts so full of pain, 

Let ns vibrate with the sweetest tone, 
Though it be a minor strain,

And keep our hearts uplifted 
Reaching ont to thus - above. 

Through the clouds that they have rifted, 
In harmony nnd lore.

Marietta F, Willis. 
87 Norfolk St., Cambridge.

Quenches Thirst— 
Horsford’* Acid Phosphate.

It makes a refreshing, cooling beverage and 
strengthening Tonic—superior to lemonade.

Newburyport,

Absence from home during most of April 
prevented my sending my report at the usual 
tim». Tho speakers were Mrs. Butler, Mrs. 
8. O. Cunningham, Mr. Edgar W. Emerson, 
Dr. Wm. Halo. All these hare been before 
the public nnd nre so well and favorably known 
thnt they need no words of commendation 
from me at this time. Dr. Hale took Mrs. 
Pettengill'a cancelled date (owing to sick
ness). Mrs. Butler's benefit circle for us was 
well attended, as was also Mrs.' Bonney's.

Mrs. Butler, Mrs. Cunningham. Dr. Hale 
and Mrs. Katie Ham of Haverhill were the 
workers for May. The season as a whole 
has been one to cause some anxiety as to our 
ability to meet nil expenses, owing In part to 
onr “coni famine” and the many stormy Sun
days, bnt we were able to pay all bills, and 
we hope for better tlmej next season. We 
held n successful dance In Griffin Hall on 
May H. . t

June 3 was ’onr 'annual business meeting, 
with election of 'Officers ns follows: President, 
Frank H. Fuller: vice-president,' Burton Hol
land; secretary, Mrs. 8. A. Lowell; treas
urer. Mrs., May Shute; other directors, Au
gustus Gray^Mrs. Sarah E. Blaisdell, Mrs. 
O. 8. Turner.

We are to hold some grove meetings 
through the summer nf Hussey's Grove, on 
line of electric road from Newburyport to 
Hampton. Some ot onr speakers will be Mrs. 
Butler. Mrs. Cunningham, Mrs. Bonney and 
Mrs. Ham. Mrs. S. A. Lowell, sec., 463 Main 
St, Amesbury.

To cure a Cold on tho Lungs, and to pre
vent pneumonia, take Piso's Core for Con- 
anmptlon.

Thia popular resort opened Banda?, Jana 
7. under moat favorable auspices. Although 
’be weather waa threatening, there waa a 
very large attendance. At tbe conference at 
U Ml* Albert Lawla offered an Invocation 
and gave n abort address and communion* 
tlona. Mr A. F. Hill of Boston also made 
remarks which were well received. Those 
participating In the 1 o'clock meeting were 
Mlar Harlow, Mrs. Dr. Chase, Mrs. Lewis 
and Mrs. Mande Uteh. A song service was 
held at 3.30, with Harry C. Chase musical di
rector and pianist and W. H. Thomas, cor- 
netist; followed at 4 by an address by Miss 
Harlow on the subject, "Behold, all things 
shall become new.” It was the universal ver
dict thnt a finer lecture never fell from the 
lipa of this eloquent sneaker. Mrs. Melinda 
Johnson rendered vocal solos very acceptably 
and Mrs. Ida Pye gave accurate communica
tions. The meetings were conducted by 
President Alex Caird In his usual able man
ner. It is the intention of tbe management to 
have good speakers at this camp every Sun
day. June 21 Miss Susie Clark will deliver 
an address with tests and short talks hr var
ious othiO mediums. June 27, Mrs. May 8. 
Pepper. Tbe Social Union bolds a test seance 
In the grove every Wednesday afternoon.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for children teething. It soothes the 
child, softens the gums, allays all pain, cures 
wind colic, nnd is tbe best remedy for Diar
rhoea. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

Attention, Maine Spiritualists! I

The June meeting of the First Maine State 
Spiritualist Campmeeting Association will be 
held in Buswell's Grove. Etna, Maine, June 
20-21. Good music will be furnished and tlie 
platform talent will be of the best. The 
Editor of the Banner of Light, Mr. H. D. 
Burrett. will surely be present Come out to 
this grand "picnic-meeting" and have n good 
time. Remember the place and dates—Etna, 
Maine—June 20-21, 1903.

H. B. Emery, sec. 
Glenburn, Maine.

XXAn excellent cabinet photo, of ‘'The. 
Poughkeepsie Seer” (A. J. Davis) for sale at 
this office. Price 35 cents.

Briefs,

TbeWaverley Home, Sunday, June 7. ___
opening meeting of the season under the aus
pices of the V. 8. U. »was largely attended 
nnd very harmonious. The management en
closed that part of these beautiful grounds 
that is reserved for meeting purposes, thereby 
insuring thnt quiet and restful condition of
mind nnd body so conducive to tlie inflow of 
spirit influences. There was a happy reunion 
of old nnd new friends and n pleasant inter- 
chnnge of thought until time to commence 
services. The meeting wns presided over by 
vice-president, Mrs. B. W, Belcher of Marl
boro; service of song, led by musical director, 
Mrs. M. A. Moody. After the regular service 
in the ball, four circles were formed upon tbe 
Inwn, conducted by the following mediums: 
Mrs. Coggeshnll of Lowell, Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. 
Moody of Medford, Mrs. Arthur of LowelL 
The regular meeting began by invocation. Dr. 
Greenwood; address, Mrs. B. W. Belcher;
remarks and messages, E. Hall, Mrs.
Coggeshnll, Mrs. Belcher, Mrs. Whittier. And 
so another blessed Sunday was spent iu sweet 
commune witli spirits in the form, and with I 
spirits in tlie beyond. So harmonious and 
restful to our spirit wns tlie meeting tlint I 
glorious old "Sol” wns well down in tlie 1 
we । ern horizon ere tlie friends wended their 
wny to "Home, Sweet Home.”—J. H. Lewis.

Commercial Hall, 694 Washington street, I 
Mrs. M. Adeline Wilkinson, conductor, Mr. 
Clifford Billings, assistant. Spiritual confer
ence nt 11. subject "Personal Influence," 
opened by Mr. Mnrston of Allston, followed 
by Mr. Prevost, Dr. Frank Brown, Rev. Geo. 
Brewer, Miss Jennie Ithind, Mr. George Em
erson. Tost senncc at 12. Afternoon anil 
evening those taking part were Mrs. Mary 
Charter, Mr. Jackson, Mrs. Clara Strong. 
Dr. Blackden, Annie Horton, Mrs. Fox, Miss 
Anna Strong, Mrs. Millen, Mrs. Fisher. Nellie 
Thonins, Mrs. Curtis, Mr. Clough, Dr. Franks, 
of New York. .Musical selections, Katie 
Johnson, colored concert company. Thursday 
afternoon. June 4. Mrs. Minnie M. Soule, Dr. 
Franks, Mr. Symonds, Mr. Clongh and others 
took part A testimonial benefit will be 
given Mrs. Wilkinson Tuesday evening. June 
23, consisting of a literary and musical enter
tainment, followed by a dunce In Commercial 
Hall.—Reporter. I

The First Spiritualist Society of Lowell held 
its first meeting nt Earnscliff Grove June 7. 
Mr. Charles E. Dune of Lowell, addressed 
tbe meeting in a very able manner on tbe 
subject "Universal Brotherhood.” Speaker 
for June 14 was Airs. Anna M. Coggeshnll
of Lowell.

New York.—The First Association of Spirit
ualists held at the Tuxedo, and also the Spir
itual and Ethical Society of 125tli St. closed 
meetings for the summer months May 31. 
Miss Margaret (Janie, the able exponent of 
spiritual phenomena through clairvoyant nnd 
psychical delineations, assisted by Mrs. Helen 
T. Brigham, the well-known inspirational 
speaker nnd poetical improvisator, will con
tinue meetings at tbe Tuxedo, June 14, 21 and 
28. The meeting of the 7th inst. was well at
tended, especially by strangers seeking to 
investigate Spiritualism. Mrs. Brigham has 
the ability to answer questions given on 
slips of paper or verbally when sho stands 
upon tho platform. She replies in a concise 
nnd rational manner, does not clothe it with 
such n long list of adjectives as to eclipse the 
central idea. My station is at the entrance, 
trying to nld tlie spirituni press nil I possibly 
enn. I am greatly amused by the expressions 
of the andlcnce as they make their exit. 
"Wonderful," "Cannot comprehend it," etc.— 
Titus Merritt

In the above article, speaking of the grand 
success Miss Margaret Gnnle has realized 
with the First Association this last and forty- 
first yearly session, I made it appear that 
Mrs. Helen T. Brigham would assist Miss 
Gaule all tlie Sundays of June, whereas I 
should have stated Sunday, the 7th. only, as 
Mrs. Brigham Is engaged ontsldc of the city. 
Miss Gaule is In hopes of finding other able 
speakers in or near, the city to help her, al
though she is able to conduct the meetings 
alone. It appears to me the best method of 
conducting meetings Is to hare a short con
cise address, followed with tests.—Titus Mer
ritt.

Baltimore.—The Ladles’ Auxiliary of The 
First Spiritual Church, organized May 11, 
elected the following officers: President, Mrs. 
T. Gnloway; vice-president, Mrs. H. John
son: treasurer. Mrs. H. Scharffetter. The 
first seance was held May 20 In the basement 
of the new church, the well-known medium, 
Mrs. Loane, giving some very satisfactory 
spirit messages. On Thursday evening, June 
X we held a successful strawberry festival. 
The committee of arrangements, Mrs. John
son, Mrs Loane, Mrs Wagner, Mrs Moor, 
Mrs, Dooley, Mrs Doblcman, ably assisted 
by the ladles of tbe choir, presented a fine 
musical and literary entertainment in addition 
to refreshments A pleasing feature of the 
evening was the large attendance of children

’ "ASHirfti®/’ 

Society had a lam attend 
rices June 7. lira. 4 C _ __  
Cambridgeport, waa the speaker.-- ---- 
dresses were well presented and tbe ma_ 
correct spirit messages held tbe closest at- 
tertion of all present Miss Howe, pianist 
finely rendered several selections.—Dr. O. L. 
Fox, president

The Gentleman from Everywhere,

"Unique, Entertaining, Instructive.” Such 
Is the consensus of opinion of our leading au
thors and editors in regard to the popular 
new hook bearing tbe above racy and sug
gestive title. Hon. John D. Long, Ex-8ec. of 
Navy, writes: "I have read the book with 
mneh pleasure.” Wm. A. Mowrey, Ph. D, 
author and editor, calls the book "Captivat
ing, entertaining, and richly instructive; ’ 
"We endorse this book to all lovers of good, 
clean, humorous, original. Instructive litera
ture,” Malden. Mirror. "A delightfully origi
nal, racy, realistic book, well worth reading," 
Christian Endeavor World. "It is devoid of 
dull pages, and pathos, bubbling "humor, 
poetry, wild adventures, and practical philos
ophies delight the reader from start to finish,” 
Brown University Alumni Monthly. "It is a 
story of surpassit v Interest, replete, with 
thrilling experiences, vivid in description, full 
of anecdote and humor," Michigan Christian 
Herald. "The book Is a combination of 
humor, pathos, poetry and good sense which 
commends It to all," Mirror and Farmer. 
"Tlie Gentleman from Everywhere is very 
brightly written and very interesting." Ex- 
Gov. J. L. Chamberlain. "This book abounds 
In humor, pathos, instruction, nnd it is one of 
those rare volumes which set the reader to ' 
fresh nnd profitable thinking." Boston Jour- 
nnL "It is a good, unconventional rollicking, 
human, spontaneous book. It will do any 
man. woman or child good to rend It," Sam. 
Walter Foss. "This is one of the most fasci
nating books thnt linn ever appeared in tho 
literary world. All Spiritualists and investi
gators of onr inspiring philosophy should read 
it," Harrison D. Barrett

This book Is for sale at Banner of Light 
office, and will be mailed by us post-paid on 
receipt of price, 31.50. Tbe trade supplied by 
us nt regular discounts.

"Though we travel tbe world over to find 
the beautiful, we must carry it with us, or 
we find it not."

AH tlie while keep tbe upward windows 
open.—Brooks.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM? An Address 
TV delivered by Tuomas Gales Fosfru, in Macle 

Ball, Boston, Maas., Bunday afternoon, October 27th, 1M7. 
ThUaddrem posaeaae# great merit. It La terse and to tho 
point. Societies should circulate thia pamphlet LU their re- 
apectlve localities with a lavish hand.

Paper, S cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

SPIRITS'BOOK:

Containing tbe Principles of Spiritist Doctrine on tbe Im 
mortality of the Soni: the Nature of Spirits and their Re 
latlomwitb Men; the Moral Law; tbe Present LLfe,tS 
Future Life, and tbe Destiny of the Hainan Race, accord 
Ing to the Teaching! of Spirits of high degree, transmit 
led through various Mediums, collected and set In order by 
Allan Hardee.

Translated f rem rhe-French, from the Hundred and Two 
Ueth Thousand, by Anna Blackwell.

The translator's reface, giving, as It does, a One and 
readable sketch of RI rail's (or "Hardee's”) experiences, 
and the exquisitely finished steel-plate portrait of this cele
brated gentle man,are of themselves worth almost tbe en
tire price of the book.

Printed froK duplicate English plates, on white paper 
large 12mo. pp. 418. cloth; price 75 cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

AN EPITOME OF SPIRITUALISM AND 
spirit magnetism. their Verily. FiactlcablUiy 

j Conditions and Laws. B} A. B HAYWARD
Said rate.—Modern Interpretation of the Bible; Medium. 

I ship. Its Laws, and the Reliability or BplrtbConimunlca- 
tlons: Re-Incarnation: Alchemy, Mask or Fanaticism, 
Which T Mind-Resiling, Fsrcbometry snd Clairvoyance: 

| BplrH-Heallnz the Highest Mode ot Treatment; Magnetised 
Fa per; ” Social Freedom ” an Obstacle to Spiritualism; Ani
mals Susceptible to Bplrit-IoOuincesnd Disease; InBneneo 
and Disease Imparted to Children; Church Prejudice. Bible 

. In Schools, Religion; Materialisation, BplrtPPbotowrapbyi 
infidelity, Capital Punishment; Reasons Why Boiritnausta 
do not Organise, and tbe Ultimate Results or their Teach
ings.

Paper, price IS rents.
For sale b> BANNER OF UOHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE PROOFS
OF

LIFE AFTER DEATH
A Twentieth Century Symposium.

a Compilation of Letters and Expressions from Dlatln 
fulBhed Driu Sclet UMk end Phnoojhir> Tinufbout

1 e World n An» er to tbe Question: n'/ai t> the Strong 
ft and Uttt /if ton firm to Jfon (Atif f from Aehawut 
Poet ri uf) for Sebtri g that J/aa*t Soul L.tu on After Iht 
Ptathof the Bocyl

COMVIUD AWD KBlVXD BY 

BOBEKT J. THOMPSON, 

om ler ot tbs Lesion ot Honor ot France, Late Diploma 
Ue Envoy 01 the rolled Scales to Frame Seen tare 

ot the Lafayette N, mortal Commission 
CHICAGO.

Extracts from some earn reviews ot " Tbe Proofs of LI 
After Death."

" The execution seems to me admirable.” Jin. Ji net J 
Saragt.

' Ao excellent book—of rare com’ort for those recently 
her. avert.”— I Ac OW*, Batla*.

” A body of thought and ot recent expo lex.ee as fascina
ting as It b Imperii M.”~Sabo»al Ji gatiat. Batla*.

"it la a powerful and valuable work, resecting tbe 
highest credit on Ila antbor."—Z/o . B. ir Be 1. CHrag a.

"This la tbe most Important book published In Iba 
Twentieth Century, li doubtless will be In constant de
mand and will bare an enormous sale.”—ZAihuopAicul 
Journal. Sa* Bratritea. Cal.

” A n oat val table book — and a work of universal 
Intervet."—Allo Wheeler SHrox.

"Will prove of much help and consolation to man pa soul 
In doubt or sorrow.”—AcAerd iiodgtoe, It b.

J One clotb-bouud volume ot PC pasta.
Price. aA.no. Postage n < rats.
For sale bp llAXNIXl OF UOHT FUBLISniNO OO.

BOOKS by Carlyle Petersilea.
Glrenlby automatic writing through the 

author's mediumship.

MARK CHESTER; or
A MIU sued a Mlllkm.

Tbls Is a Psychical Romance which appeared as a aerial 
some months since in the columns of tbe Haunrr of Ltghu

Il Is now reproduced In book form to meet the urgent 
demands for ft In convenient shape for circulation.

In paper covers 40 eta. In cloth covers 88 eta.

THE DISCOVERED COUNTRY.
A namtive of the personal experience# In rpirit-Uf® of 

tbe author's father, who bad been a tatami philosopher 
and a materialist, doth #!.••.

MARY ANNE CAREW.
Experience! of tbe •□thor*. mother In (pint Ilie. 
In paper coven 4«eu. In elotb coven «• e«s.

PHILIP CARUSLIE.
A deep phlloaopbtcal romance by the band of, 

subject of the title b Lar a aclentUU:joung pl 
who Is a medium: hU chief opponents being a 
and a materialist, a tbaiJis.

OCEANIDES.
ra%71h*w:?^MFhD*^l‘r or Hie, no teen 

hr bannib orijonTruBLigHiNOOO.
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UHAdrertlMnaenta tab* renewed at con tinned 
raMa meet ba left at oar OMee before 9 A, M 
an Saturday, a weak In advance of tho data 
▼maroon they are to appear.

The B Amras of Lio kt««m| atll andertahe to touch for 
tit heatup 9/ Hi many adtertteen. Adeertiumenu which op- 
pear /air and honorable upon their /act are accepted, and 
whenever U it mode loom Ikai dUhonut ar improver portent 
T« «£<■/ —^ ^"rfa**? column/, they are al onto interdicted

Greetings.
With the next issue ot tlie Banner of Light, 

the editor-in-chief will resume his post of 
duty, laid aside, because of illness, early last 
winter. He extends greetings to all of his 
friends, in all quarters of the globe, whose 
words of sympathy nnd good will bare done 
so mucli to sustain him in his exile from 
home. Especially nre we commissioned to 
thank the Spiritualists of the world, who, 
on tlie 29th of January, 1903, at the sugges
tion of the Secretary of the N. 8. A., Mrs. 
Mary T. Longley, centred their thoughts 
of healing and good cheer upon him nnd tlie 
other members of tho family circle who were 
ill nt thnt time. Their kindly wishes nnd 
sympathy were greatly appreciated, and will 
ever be retained in memory as friendship's 
sacred offerings. To all who bare sought to 
aid the Banner daring tlie editor’s absence, 
particularly Iter. William Brunton, Mias 
Susie C. Clark, Miss Lilian Whiting, Paul 
•F, DeGournay, W. J. Colville, Mrs. Minnie 
M. Soule, Charles Dawbarn, and all others 
who have contributed to these columns, the 
Editor nnd tbe Mnnagement of the Banner 
return their hearty thanks. After this issue, 
our Editor will speak regularly to our read
ers, and will emkavor to sustain the high 
standard of excellence which hns been at
tained during the past six months.

Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Tbe life and Character of thin great myatic 
constitute an important study for the truly 
thoughtful on« of earth. Every reflection 
upon Ma work brings forth something new nnd 
of great value to him who dwells upon It In 
kindly spirit and good will. Such being tlie 
case, no apology Is needed for frequent refer- 
cnees to tills great man In the columns of any 
journal In tlie land, let alone one with the 
scope nnd purpose of tlie Banner of Light 
No sketch of Emerson would be complete 
without having placed before our renders the 
views of tho greatest of all earth’s seem, 
sages scholars and prophets, Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, concerning him. We therefore 
present what the great "Poughkeepsie Seer" 
wrote of Emerson some yearn ago. It Is 
worth reading and re-reading many Umas, anil 
we hope Uie patrons of Uie Banner will weigh 
well the ringing words ot Dr. Davis.

Of Emerson mneh hsa already been said 
fa tbe recent celebrations of the ccntennary of 
his birth. His Influence will increase fa geo
metrical progression as the years roll on. "If 
all of the books In the world, save Emerson's, 
were to bo destroyed," said a great scholar, 
“the libraries of the world conld all be re-

wrlltsn from Ills testa." Hila la high praise, 
hnt It la deaerred. Ils alnnda forth In the 
realm of Irnnwondctiial philosophy nnd m- 
thninllatlc religion na the foremost mind. Next 
to Andrew Jackson Darla, he Is the greatest 
prophet of the era of the Soul. He Is still 
laboring for hnmnnlty In the higher life of 
the spirit He raised man's ideal to the 
mountain tops of being, nnd advanced the 
colom of the nrrny of progress nnd civilisa
tion one thouannd yearn by means of his 
revelations of the power of the Soul nnd 
Its Innate possibilities.

Spiritualistic Jubilee. 
---- <

Our brethren in Keighley, England, nre 
making elaborate preparations to celebrate 
the Jubilee of their society in July of this 
year. They hope soon to raise sufficient 
fnnds to purchase the temple in which their 
services ore now held and desire most ear
nestly to make the formal dedication of their 
temple on6 of the features of their Jubilee. 
Their friends In America will earnestly unite 
with ns In wishing them every success, and 
if "thoughts nre things potent for the ac
complishment of good," then their temple 
will be nn assured fact, for they will have the 
best thought of their friends nil over tho 
globe in carrying forward, their laudable 
enterprise. They hnve the active support of 
their Meml»er of Parliament, John Briggs, 
Esq., and of their .worthy ek-Mayor, H. C. 
Lougsdown, Esq. Success to our good friends 
in Keighley, Enp.!

J. J. Morse.

From a private letter, we learn thnt our 
valued co-worker, nnd able transcontinental 
contributor, Mr. J. J. 'Morse, will arrive in 
San Francisco, Cnl., July ?, 1903. He will be 
warmly welcomed by his many friends in San 
Francisco, among whom he hns labored zeal
ously in former yenra for our beloved Cause. 
But bis welcome will not be confined to Snn 
Francisco alone, nor to California, but it 
will spring spontaneously from tbe heart of 
every Spiritualist in America. Hie name of 
J. J. Morse is a household word in the'home 
of every Spiritualist in tlie world, and no put 
worker enn muster more personal friends 
than can he. The Banner blds him welcome 
to America for the fifth time, and extends 
to ^Im nnd his family the right hand of fel
lowship‘us they land nt tbe "Golden Gnte" 
of Jhe Pacific. Mr. Morac is one of tlie ablest 
speakers on our platform, and should be kept 
busy during the entire year he purposes re
maining in America. All application^ for his 
services should be sent to 1429 Market street, 
San Francisco, Cal., for the present. His 
daughter, Miss Florence Morse, is uot'only 
an eloquent nnd able speaker, but is also a 
most excellent psychic. Societies would do 
well to secure her services, ns they will be 
greatly benefited by so doing. Write her at 
once, and keep her busy while with ns.

Dr. Emily J. Stowe.

In another column wo reproduce inxUll the 
obituary notice published by the Toronto 
Ontario News, in honor of the gifted woman 
whose name heads this article. An appre
ciative editorial from the same paper is also 
appended. All thnt the News snys of-Dr. 
Stowe is most henrtily endorsed by the Ban
ner of Light. Sho wns a ,fearless lender 
among women, a reformer of reformers, nnd 
one who dared to do with heart, brain nnd 
soul, thnt which she felt to be right Canada 
is conservative in political, social, and indus
trial reforms. Her people do not take kindly, 
to radical innovations of nny kind, hence 
were slow to welcome women into tlie urena 
with male practitioners of medicine. In tills 
field Dr. Stowe wns a pioneer, nnd, despite 
the bitter opposition, the scorn nnd contumely 
of her neighbors, she persevered in her work 
until she won nn honored place in the realm 
of medicine. She can, with truth, be called 
the emancipator of tho women of Canada. In 
religion she was equally independent and fear- 
lesa in her search for truth. She Investigated 
Spiritualism with the skill of a trained mind, 
and boldly proclaimed her acceptance of Its 
truth. Rhe was a friend to the friendless, and 
the advocate of evdry movement for the bet
terment of the masses. She has lived a 
noble, useful life, nnd, full of years nnd of 
honors, she has passed to her reward-. For 
fifteen yenra she hns been the writer’s friend, 
and be esteems It n special privilege to pay 
this tribute to the good nnd great woman who 
lias gone from earth.

Prof. Carlyle Petersllea.

This Rifted, devoted friend of our Cause, 
lias taken leave of earth, at the early age of 
fifty-nine yenra. From tbe Boston Herald 
of Jnne 12, we give to our readers nn appre
ciative account of Ills career nnd ability as 
n musician. Ills literary work, nnd his con
nections with Spiritualism nre not mentioned. 
Prof. Pctersllen hns been n Voluminous writer 
nnd bis works hnve been deservedly populnr 
with nil Spiritualists who read literature with 
understanding. His books sell ns well today 
as they did when first burned from the press, 
nnd It Is no small mark of merit when the 
popularity of works of Action bolds good 
through mnny decades of years. His "Philip 
Carlisle," "Oceankies." "The Discovered 
Country," “Mark Chester,” nnd other works 
will ever be remembered with affectionate 
Interest and gratitude by his Spiritualist 
friends.

Cnrlyle Petersllea was a spiritual Spirit
ualist. A mnn who enngbt heaven's har
monies with his spiritual ear, and translated 
them into the music of earth for the soul 
unfoldment of his fellowmen. Ho lived fa 
the spirit, nnd to him the world of souls was 
as mneh n dally reality nnd more so, than 
wns his physical life. He heard the voices of 
the angels as they spoke to him every pass
ing day, nnd became their faithful amanuen
sis ns he transcribed their Inspiring thoughts. 
He dwelt fa tbe two spheres of existence at 
one and tbe same time, and no mortal ever 
tried bnrdor than did he to hnve hla daily 
life reflect with truth tbe religion of hla soul.

nt all on mnltltndrs of young people, hid not 
those y6uth« nnd maiden* bound themselves 
In tbe grnreclothes of a superstition which 
ordain* that, right or wrong, we must be 
fashionable.

The cigarette habit 1* a case fa point 
Smoking I* usually distasteful to the one who 
endeavor* to acquire tlie habit a fhet which 
In itself goes far to prove that It is neither a 
necessary nor a natural practice. Constant 
sipping of strong drinks without eren the ex- 
cuse of thirst or nny nntnrnl desire to par- 
take of a beverage Is another case of grave 
importance, and here again do we discover 
that there Ih no special pleasure derived from 
drinking, nnd certainly In many cases n 
wholesome youth detests at first the taste nnd 
smell of alcohol.

True manliness Is evidenced whenever one 
determines to shake off tlie gallbig chains of 
adverse fashion nnd resolutely refuses to be 
entangled In its galling fetters. There can be 
no right degree of self-respect where one has 
no individual convictions or where one lacks 
the necessary courage to uphold conviction. 
An aggressive deportment is never to bo 
commended, and it I* anything but wise or 
appropriate for any young man or woman to 
assume an attitude ot Taunting superiority in 
tlie presence of equals or elders; but entirely 
without any ungracious assumption ot su
periority it Is clearly tbe duty and also tho 
high privilege ot every more enlightened man 
or woman to set a bright example to loss en
lightened neighbors.

Only strong characters and fearless ones 
become lenders of movements or pioneers fa 
any successful enterprises. It cun never be 
by following tbe wnkc ot custom that higher 
views ot life and nobler practices can be es
tablished, and surely it is pitiable to witness 
tho crouching, cringing attitude of mnny pro- 
fessedly liberal minded people who only suc
ceed in getting themselves looked down upon 
on account of their truckling habits.

It is, we repent, quite needless to arouse 
unnecessary antagonism by persisting fa tlie 
maintenance of queer peculiarities, which add 
nothing to health or comfort, and which nre 
sometimes bold on to from sheer Jove of pe
culiarity: such eccentricities may not be act
ually harmful but, in tlie eyes of sober critics, 
they appear altogether needless and it is n 
mistake to waste one's artillery over such un
necessary trifles. True singularity which must 
in the long run do good and impress tile 
public favorably consists in standing up for a 
conviction which can bear the closest scrutiny 
nnd will never brenk down under tbe strain 
of nny searching examination.

There is, also, a power related closely to 
the practice of beneficent auto-suggestion, 
closely allied to independence, not only of 
thought but of action, for It stands to neces
sity that tbe very fact of adopting and ad
hering to' nn origiunl procedure Suggests n 
certain degree of liberty, from conventional 
thraldom which iu and of itself goes fnr to 
suggest superiority to the inroads of popular 
distemper.

BATISFHtO LOVE.

A charming little book bearing this attrac
tive title has recently been brought out by 
Lady Louis Stacey, who was ia Boston last 
October, before that time in Australia and 
New 'Zealand, engaged in promulgating her 
decidedly advanced views—on many subjects. 
Our esteemed contemporary "Light" has been 
pleased to speak editorially fa eulogistic 
terms of "Satisfying Love,” nnd certainly it 
is but common justice to tbe gifted author 
to any tliat tho Ideas which tbe booklet em
bodies are of a nature calculated to greatly 
ennoble all who imbibe the graceful happy 
spirit which pervades the dainty little vol
ume. Lady Stacey is now proving the essen
tial truths of mental and spiritual healing 
In a very convincing manner, and her views 
on Self-Treatment nre proving very helpful 
to mnny. Tho following is nn extract from 
“Satisfying Love” which bears directly on 
tbe question of self-healing.

“Give some time to lovingly encourage your 
body to do your bidding and your thoughts to 
go in the direction- you desire. Always re
member that first the thought and tlion tbe 
net, so tliat thoughts become things. Take 
fifteen minutes daily, twice daily It possible, 
at any convenient time when you aro not 
likely to bo disturbed. Put yourself into a 
comfortable position, Ue down flat, with a 
pillow for comfort. Relax every muscle. 
When you are relaxed, take tbe thought of 
rest, and lovingly encourage your thoughts to 
keep on REST for five minutes. Think:—I 
am resting, every bone and muscle is resting. 
I nm absolutely resting. You will find your 
thoughts wnnder from time to time, but no 
mutter, practise this over nnd over until you 
have trained your thoughts to do your bidding; 
in this wny you aro training for thought con
trol, nnd yonr body will rest in tlie true wny. 
Don't fidget your hands or your feet, but relux 
and keep still nnd rest Think only of whnt 
you nro doing. Next, for five minutes more 
change your thought to vitality. Vitality is 
n very strong thought Think you see your
self getting more and more vital; Imagine you 
feel live blood circulating within your body 
vitalizing you In every part for five minutes. 
Do this nnd enjoy tlie thing you nre doing. 
Tho latter part of the time take the thought 
for the special need you feel nt tlie time. You 
mny feel Hint you wnnt love, the true lore 
which Is satisfying, or fnith, or truth, knowl- 
edge, joy, prosperity, success or wisdom. 
Take n new thought always for the third part 
of tlie exercise nnd remember that what you 
desire and ask for in this way you do receive. 
So ask tliat your joy may be full, for tho 
Either knoweth ye have need of these tilings. 
As for health, strength or any other good 
tiling. You are working with an unfailing 
principle, with tlie one God who is loro and 
unfailing."

Ruch exercises as these sre sure to benefit 
all who take them faithfully and regularly. 
It may not at first come easy to nil of us to 
concentrate intensely on any one thought or 
mental object, eren for so short a time ns 
fire minutes, hnt If we earnestly persist fa 
this or some closely similar exercise, we are 
certain to experience such good results that 
doubt on tho subject of tlie utility of such 
exercises will be for us no longer possible.

W. J. Colville.

He haa fallen at'hl* post of duty at an 
early age, the victim of paralysis. He will 
!>♦ missed in the realm of music, where lie 
took rank among the finished artists of the 
day, nod will leave an aching void fa *plrit- 
uall.tle circle* where bls name baa long been 
a household word. Illa work* will lire after 
hint) nnd hla ninny kindly deeds nro tenderly 
enshrined ns precious memories In the minds 
nf all his friends. The Banner of Light 
grieves the loss of a devoted friend and gen
erous helper. It**r<1ltor feels as if a personal 
bereavement hnd fallen npon him and hl* 
household. All Spiritualists mourn the de- 
luirturo from their midst of one who has been 
their insplrer and helper for many years. 
Let us nil greet him In loving sympathy and 
kindliness of thought In bls new home, aud 
nid him to fake up tbe worn be hns lain 
down here. To hla faithful wife, left alone 
In this physical world, let us send our ten- 
derest sympathy, and good will with a prayer 
to God and rile angels, to sustain her In her 
bitter sorrow. He Is not dead, this great 
and good man, but ban only gone borne'to 
enjoy the reward of his well-spent life.

Offer 
Extraordinary
A Great Opportunity!
EVERYREADER INTERESTED

Editorial Notes.

ASTI VACCISATIOK PBOPAOAKDA.

In England at present there is much agita
tion against compulsory vaccination, which in 
ninny places has been totally abolished, but 
all over. Great Britain, cases arc continually 
coming up going far to prove tliat there is a 
deep-seated struggle now fa progress between 
two equally determined parties. Those faith
ful, life-long antl-vaccinatlonlsts and fefvent 
Spiritualists, Mr. and Mrs. William Tebb, aro 
still to the front and working tirelessly, nnd 
tbe whole Antl-Vaccinntlon Society is very 
industriously circulating Important and con
vincing literature. Great call Is now being 
made for the opinions of eminent physicians, 
and it Is good news to relate tliat a large and 
ever-increasing number of doctors of recog
nized standing in tlie profession are testifying 
against compulsory vaccination.

Among illustrious names cited as opposed 
to the practice the following stand particu
larly high in rank or popular estimation: 
Immanuel Kant, rhilosoplier and Mun of 
Letters: Alexander von Humboldt, Naturalist 
and Traveler; George'Cunning, Statesman; 
Sir Robert Peel, Statesman; William Ewart 
Gladstone, Statesman; John Bright, Orator 
and Statesman; Lord Salisbury, Statesman; 
•Herbert Spencer, Philosopher nnd Man of 
Letters; Alfred Russel Wallace, Naturalist 
and Mau ot Letters; Francis W. Newman, 
Scholar and Mnn of Letters; William Cob- 
helt, Essayist, Politician and Agriculturist: 
Lord Shaftesbury, Philanthropist; Miss Flor
ence Nightingale, Organizer of Nursing fa the 
Crimean Wnr; Samuel Whitbread, J. A. 
Bright, lYr. W. J. Collins, J. Allnnsou Pieton, 
Royal Vaccination Commissioners; Dr. James 
Copeland, Physician and Author ot Works on 
Medicine; Dr. George Gregory, Physician and 
Author ot Works on Medicino; Dr. William 
Farr, Compiler ot Statistics to the Registrar^ 
General; Dr. Southwood-Smith, Sanitary Re
former; Sir Benjamin Ward Richardson, 
Physician, Author and Sanitary Reformer; 
Sir Edwin Chadwick, Sanitary Reformer; 
Mrs. Henry Fawcett, Authoress; Rev. Hugh 
Price Hughes, Wesleyan Preacher, Editor of 
the Methodist Times; Professor Charles 
Ruatn. Professor ot Hygiene at tlie Univer
sity ot Perugia; Professor Crookshank. 
Emeritus Professor ot Bacteriology, Klug's 
College; Dr. J. H. Bridges, late Medical In
spector of tbe Local Government Board; Dr. 
Charles Creighton, author of History ot Epi
demics in Britain and Lawson Tait, Burgeon.

A great many more might readily be added 
to tills list, but the names cited are those ot 
particularly well known people whose signa
tures carry weight fa many influential circles, 
aud though it is often quite true that great 
names do not always really stand for more 
than smaller ones, yet they hare an indisput
ably greater effect upon the general populace, 
and it is to the people at large fa these days 
that every question-must finally be submitted. 
People follow precedents, and rightly or 
wrongly, they attach great importance to tbe 
utterances ot distinguished personages, and 
for this feeling there Is both on explanation 
and an excuse, for whether It always hap
pens that men and women of high rank are 
entitled to tlie confidence reposed fa them or 
otherwise, it is but reasonable tliat those who 
have given themselves up especially to certain 
lines of study and Investigation should know 
more on their own lines than others can 
know who have not had similar advantages 
for special culture.

Every once in a while tlie public is startled 
and nroused by a revelation ot some terrible 
results of vaccination, bat usually unless 
some special effort Is undertaken to enlighten 
the rank nnd file of any population, apathy 
prevails and tbe righteousness of a custom is 
accepted as a matter ot course without exam
ination.

UKAZ.TH AND CUSTOM

How many disorders arc due to blind 
fashion following Is beyond our ability to 
enumerate, but from whatever standpoint tlie 
health problem may be investigated It is quite 
clear that fashion or accepted usage blindly 
copied and transmitted from ono set fa so
ciety to another bns very much to do with 
the spread ot epidemical diseases. Many 
fashions are lu nnd ot themselves opposed lo 
every rule ot hygiene, all sorts of unsanitary 
practices are tacitly adopted because they are 
In vogue at certain times fa certain places.

Few , people, It any, pause to Inquire 
wbetlienirfashion Is healthful or unhealtbful, 
and tho question Is scarcely raised whether It 
la benntltul or hideous. "As well be out ot 
th^jjvorld a* oat of the fashion" Is a ruinous 
old skying, which has long brought nnd Is 
still bringing Incalculable misery upon Its vic
tims. Iu the first place It may justly he ar
gued that the policy Involved In the adoption 
of inch a maxim la fundamentally opposed to 
every principle ot righteous self-development 
and lies at the root of the formation and con
tinued Indulgence of numerous pernicious 
habits which nre not fa themselves attractive, 
nn.l which would never hnve gained nny bold

In What?
In the Banner of Light’s 

wonderful premium offer to 
every subscriberi It is the 
opportunity of a life time and 
every one should embrace it.

What is this offer? Every 
subscriber now on our books 
will receive a handsomely 
bound copy of Dr. J. M. 
Peebles’ greatest work,

“THE CHRIST QUESTION SETTLED," 
for sending us one new yearly 
subscriber. This makes this 
splendid book

to every subscriber who will 
send us ONE NEW NAME 
for one year’s subscription, ac
companied by two dollars. This 
is the price of the Banner alone 
for one year, yet we give this 
excellent book Free to any Old 
Subscriber who will send us

ONE NEW NAME!
Authors, scholars, seers, proph
ets and savants in all lands 
unite in pronouncing ‘‘The 
Christ Question Settled" to be 
one of the best works, ever 
penned by Dr. Peebles, and by 
far the best and most exhaust
ive ever written upon the sub
ject. Both mortals and spirits 
testify to its worth, and declare 
it should be IN EVERY 
HOME ON EARTH I

Thia rolume of nearlr 400 pagea, elegantly, 
richlr bound, containa tha ripeat thoughta of Cot. 
Ingersoll, Rabbi I. H. Mae, Prof. J. R. Buch
anan, B. B, Hill, Hoeea Hull, Hudaon Tuttle, 
J. S. Loreland, W. Emmette Coleman, with the 
taatimoniea of the controlling Intelligeneea of 
J. J. Horae, W. J, Colrllle, Stainton Hoaea, 
Hra. H. T. Longley, and othera, concerning, 
tha ealatence or non-etiatence of Jeaue Chriat, 
concerning hie conception, hie tranla, hla gifta, 
hie miaaion, etc., with tho interaperaed writings, 
criticlama and concluaiona of Dr. Peeblea. Thia 
booh, wrote W. J. Colrillo In rariawing It, “tatea 
high rant, and will be long looted upon aa a 
ST/HD/RD CLASSIC regarding the aubject of 
which it treata.”

Here is The'Great Chance 
to place this- great book in 
every home. Subscribers, now 
is the time for YOU to act!

Will you help the good 
work? If so send us a good 
subscription list. For one new 
name you will receive a copy 
of “The Christ Question Set
tled,” or if you already have it, 
any book we have in stock of 
the same price. For TWO 
NEW NAMES we will send 
you “The Christ Question Set
tled,” and another work of 
high literary rank, to be se
lected by us. For three, four, 
and more new names, all for 
one full year, we will send you 
Dr. Peebles’great work, accom
panied by as many volumes 
of fine reading matter as you 
send us names.

This is our Offer Extraor
dinary and Banner Subscrib
ers, it is now YOUR time to 
speak I Will you accept it? 
Send in your subscriptions 
AT ONCEI
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Announcement.
On .account of out-of-town work, Mrs. 

Clara E. Strong will not be at home except 
on Tuesday and Friday evenings, when she 
will bold public circles nt Room 202, 30 Hunt
ington Ave. A. M. Strong, sec.

Spiritualists, Take Notice!! I

Tbe N. 8. X Is caring for Dr. Henry Slade 
and all Spiritualists who are desirous of aid
ing him should send their donations directly to 
tlie Secretary of the N. 8. A. Money sent to 
Henry Slade personally is worse than wasted. 
He Is cared Hr by friends who are remuner
ated by tho N. S. A., nnd Slade’s appeals for 
money to prominent Spiritualists are made by 
him Without warrant from any one. His 
needs arc all met, and if our Spiritualist 
friends desire to aid him, let them place tlieir 
money where they can be assured that it will 
be used for his good and not squandered. The 
N. S. A. pension fund is as yet small in its 
proportions nnd donations to it arc most wel
come. He who gives to this fund helps Henry 
Slade and all other invalids on the N. 8. A.
pension list Harrison D. Barrett, 

Pres. N. 8. A.

Campmeetings for 1903.

Lily Dale, N. Y„ City ot Light Assembly— 
July 8 to Sept. 2.

Freeville, N. Y.—Aug. 1 to 16.
Onset, Mass.—July 12 to Aug. 30.
Lake Pleasant, Mass.—Aug. 2 to 31.
Sangus Centre, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27. 
Mowerland Park, Mass.—June 7 to Sept 27. 
Ocean Grove, Mass,—July 12 to 26.
Verona Park, Me.—Aug. 1 to 31.
Temple Heights, Me.—Aug. 14 to 23.
Etna, Me.—Aug. 28 to Sept 6.
Madison, Me.—Sept 4 to 13,
Queen City Park. Vt—July 26 to Sept 6. 
Snnapec, N. H.—Aug. 2 to 30.
Niantic, Conn—June 21 to Sept 6.
Island Lake, Mich.—July 19 to Aug. 30.
Grand Ledge, Mich.—July 24 to Aug. 23. 
Briggs Park, Mich__July 4 to Aug. 30. 
Forest Home, Mich.—Aug. 1 to 23.
Waukesha, Wis.—July 17 to Aug. 17. 
Wonewoc. WIs.—Aug. 13 to 30.
Ottawa, Kansas—Jnly 20 to Aug. 9. 
Winfield, Kansas—.Inly 3 to 13.
Franklin, Neb.—Jnly 17 to Aug. 2.
Mt Pleasant Park. Iowa—Aug. 2 to 30. 
Marshalltown. Iowa—Aug. 23 to Sept 13. 
Chesterfield. Ind.—July 18 to Aug. 30.
New Era, Oregon—July 4 to 20.

Queries.

I ask the following questions, not for con
troversy. but for information.

1. Why is the majority of mediums women?
2. Why do many dress "loud," wearing 

diamonds?
X Why are they often such ns the refinea 

world would not associate with?
4. Why do our excarnate friends use as 

mediums of communication, people they 
Would not harmonize with in the flesh?

5. Why nre tlie ablest Spiritualist lectur
ers deluded by transparent frauds?

6. Why nre so-called "tests” disappoint
ing and utterly unsatisfactory to bereaved
hearts?

St.; Louis, Mo., April 12, 1903.
j.

We publish tbe above questions at tbe so
licitation of a contributor, a seeker for truth, 
and not or one who is biased against Spir
itualism. While we do not agree with his 
method of presenting his inquiries, we do 
hold tliat he has asked several vital and cour-
toons questions to which he is entitled 
replies.

to

Prof. Carlyle Petersilea

Los Angeles, Cat—ProL Carlyle Petersilea. 
one of Americn’R most noted musicians nnd 
Slanlsts, as well as an author of some repute, 

firn in Boston, Jan. 18, 1844, died June 11, at 
hla .beautiful country home In Tropico, near 
here, of apoplexy.

Too ardent zeal for hb profession nnd over
work had undermined bis strong constitution 
nnd forced Mb resignation from his position 
nt the Now England Conservatory. Then he 
spent several years in Europe, and came to 
California eleven years ago nnd built nn ideal 
home, shared with Mrs. Petersilea. He was 
pianist at the Burbnnk Theatre for some 
time, bnt a stroke of paralysis cut short Ids 
musical career. His widow is the only rela
tive he left on tlie Pacific coast The funeral 
wor held Saturday, Juno 13, afternoon, nnd 
the remains were cremated nt Los Angeles.

Carlyle Petersilea was born in Boston, Jan. 
18, 1844. His mother was an English woman, 
nnd bis father, Franz Petersllen, one of the 
musical pioneers In America,-wns a German. 
Tlio son’s debut as a concert player was
made at the age of 
performed In public.

twelve years, when he 
with orchestral accom-

paniment, Hummel’s “Rondo Brillnnte." He 
afterward graduated nt the Conservatory of 
Leipsic, nnd wns nwnrded the grand prize ot 
tlio Holblg fund.

After leaving Leipsic he studied with Von 
Bulow for n time, nnd then made a concert 
tour of Europe, winning tho highest encomi
ums.

Most artists excel only in some one quality 
of piano playing, some being wonderful in 
technique, others inx scholarship and others 
In interpretation; but a pianist rarely unites 
In himself, aa Petersilea did, tho consummate 
artist In all these talents. He possessed the 
poetic, refined and highly imaginative tem
perament to render Chopin; the. nobility of 
soul, broad intelligence and deep jfeeling to. 
Interpret Beethoven; and the superb tjeb^ 
nique to execute perfectly tho worksprany 
composer f

His sight playing wns tho wonder of nh 
who witnessed It, nnd his power of memoriz-

FEpctiM for mailing Cucts alone In the Mine 
time haw been somewhsra near fifty dollars. 
The nmonnt received for tracts am mentioned, 
thirty-five dollar# and fifty-four cents, has 
been credited In our books to tract sales, as 
pre have no tract printing fund. Tbe Intelli
gent render will seo br these figures thnt the 
distribution of tracts Is an expense to tbe N. 
8. A., since printers moat be paid, nnd it coats 
much to hnve extensive dealings with them.

For some unaccountable reason, there Is

Ing music wor marvelous. At twelve years 
of age he could play from memory all the 
preludes and fugues of Bach, and all tho con
certos of Hummel. He once performed en
tirely from memory, in a series of recital* 
given within the short period of time between 
Jan. 20 nnd Mny 29, the whole thirty-two 
concertos of Beethoven, in their numerical 
order. His extended repertoire and scholar
ship were conspicuously shown In his taking 
Herr Joseffy’s place in Music Hall, nt five 
hours’ notice, nnd playing his program— 
Chopin’s concerto in E minor—in such n man
ner ns to captivate the critics completely. 
Mr. Petersilea hnd not plnyed this composi
tion—for concert performance—within two 
years.

In 1877 he founded in Boston the celebrated 
school known as the Petersllen Acndemy ot
Music, Elocution, Languages and Art. As a 

he had few equals and no superiors,teacher 
nnd as 
Europe

a soloist he ranked with the best 
or America.—Boston Herald.

Washington’s Statue.
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some quarters of the country 
N. 8. A. Is financially weak.

"it hi going to piocee,” tlint It 
but very little sympathy ‘In the 

* tho people, and our missionaries 
would be kept busy If they attempted to re
fute these statements otherwise than by their

hrnrta of

TBE SECOND PRIVATE SAN
IS NOW OPEN READY FOR PATIENTS.

Nervous Diseases and Stomach Troubles
are oar ■ >ecl titles, though we IrMt all oases aioosssfallr

works. Should tho carping critics look into 
onr office, nnd undertake to glance over tlie 
stacks of lettera here from able and intelli
gent minds nil over tlie country, they would 
not be bo ready to give current to misleading 
and false statements.

Our Editor nt Large, Mr. Hudson Tuttle, 
has done a grand work, ns his reports show, 
nnd onr General Superintendent of Lyceums, 
Mr. X W. Ring, has also done splendidly in 
his field of labor for the young.

Many In this and other states would regret 
the removal of the "equestrian statue” of 
Washington from Union Square, New York. 
Progress of affairs requires the spot where 
it now stands. The Banner of Light, per
haps might notice suggestions for a new site 
for this favorite statue of America. On the 
open space almost opposite the Anchor 
steamship offices on Broadway and parallel 
with the gate entrance of Bowling Green 
Park, the statue might be again erected. De 
Puystcr’s statue, if removed and placed in 
front of the new Custom House and tlie 
fence down, with the sparkling fountain in 
order, would improve this vicinity. The fa
mous Battery might also receive attention 
for a desirable landing for distinguished peo
ple nnd others visiting the great St. Louis 
Exposition of 1904. and this part of the city 
might yet be used occasionally as a starting 
point for all great military receptions up the 
great thoroughfare of Broadway, not for
getting u white horse clothed in the Ameri
can flag and led by a colored groom nt head 
of procession, representing the memory of 
George Washington, the first President of 
the United States of America.

* E. K. Young.

THE QUESTION OF FRAUDS AMONG MEDIUMS 

is constantly arising in one section nnd nn- 
other, nnd the duty nnd responsibility of the 
N. R. A. towards this subject is discussed 
pro and con. We think thnt by tills, time, it 
mnst be established In tbe observing mind, 

rthat the N. 8. A. hns no Rvmpathy with 
fraud of nny Jdnd, nnd that it is squnrely 
against the encouragement of anything of the 
sort. Sensational persons posing ns mediums 
nnd claiming to lie indorsed by any Associa
tion simply because they hold a certificate 
showing they hnve nt some time contributed 
a dollar or more to this or some other asso
ciation, nre not indorsed or countenanced; 
these certificates nre simply receipts, the N. 
8. A. gives nothing of the kind nny more, ns 
it hns no contributing membership. On the 
other hnnd, the N. R. A. cannot undertake 
to decide npon the merits or demerits of tlie 
mediums that the societies in all directions 
engage for their platforms; each locality and 
society must decide for itself, nnd with good 
judgment it will not be difficult for each to 
sift the wheat from the ciinff. We hnve in 
our ranks hundreds of capable, honest speak
ers nnd mediums, thnt this nnd other spir
itual associations cnn nnd will indorse nnd 
sustain in their efforts to spread the Truth;

'but we do not nnd will not support fraud in 
nny sense when it is made clear .to ns thnt 
fraud is attempted; we must not be charged 
with knowingly countenancing any deceiver In 
his or her nefarious practices. The N. 8. A., 
the State associations, ami all well estab
lished spirituni societies—large or small—have 
tliy truth and the good of humanity at heart; 
our face is towards the Light, and we work 
for tho betterment of mankind. In a word, 
then, tho N. R. A. Is doing a grand work; it 
is gaining yearly strength: it has come to 
stay; it denounces fraud and upholds the 
truth: including honest effort nnd genuine 
mediumship. With loving greetings to nil 
friends.

Mary T. Longley, N. S. A. Sec. 
Wash.. D. C., June, 1903.

Mrs. Elizabeth F. Kurth.

New York, May, 1903.

The many friends of this true hearted, de- 
voted worker for the Cause of Spiritualism, 
will be deeply grieved to learn of the seriously 
impaired condition of her health. She is not 
able to attend to her correspondence, much 
to her roeret, hence, cannot acknowledge the 
many letters of sympathy she has received 
since the transition of her estimable husband, 
Mr. Augustus Kurth. She has entered a san- 
ItnNlim for special treatment, where she will
reruai indefinite period, probably un-

Boston Spiritual Temple.

wasTlie closing meeting of this society 
held In Chlckering Hall, Sunday, May 30, in 
which onr speaker reviewed the work of the 
society of the past year as a bright forerun
ner of tlie coming work in the fall and winter
of 1903 when ye shall occupy the new bolls 
and continue our work.

On the evening of the following Tuesday 
we hold the last social meeting of tlie season 
In Sewall Hall when every seat was taken 
and the time wns given in communion with 
those who hnd pinned on.

Wednesday evening following Mr. and Mra. 
Wiggin held a reception which was attended 
with the beat of feeling nnd a strawberry nnd 
ice crenm festival made the occasion one of 
special'interest to all present The loudness 
of the management was shown when the 
large hall was opened to us and the closing 
hour wns passed most agreeably, Rev. F. A. 
Wiggin leading iu his usual instructive mood. 
Mra. Ida P. A. Whitlock followed, speaking 
of our society and its worth. She expressed 
her intention to be one of us when we shall 
meet In the fall. The leading artist of the 
evening, Mr. Frank Pope, pleased the nu- 
<1 fence by nmuslng recitations. To put 
it mildly, he was tho hero of the evening. 
The Ladies’ Schubert quartet gave us some 
glorious songs and the evening’s entertain
ment will be long remembered.

May the blessing of the spirit world rest 
upon us all; may we learn to overcome our 
differences and remember thnt the good of all 
is the only thing to work for, and walk to
gether hand in hand thinugh this life of oure, 
knowing thnt n harmonious life on earth pre
pares us for the work of a continued life. 
Mny wc wish for tho good of nil.

Alonzo Dnnforth, sec.

A Good Showing for the Work of 
the N. S. A.

Deny Mr. Editor: While yon have most 
generously published letters from time to 
time in your vnlnnhie paper, concerning the 
work of the N. S. A. ns officially announced 
from the Home office, it mny he well nt this 
juncture to make statement to the public, 
with your courteous permission, of tlie pres
ent standing, financially and otherwise, of 
the N. S. A., in view of the fact that the 
Board of Trustees has recently held a semi
annual meeting nt headquarters. I am mast 
happy to state that the National Spiritualists’ 
Association Is stronger in finances, nnd in 
Its place In tho public sympathy, than ever 
before. Its treasury contains over fifteen 
thousand dollars; Its real estate Is free from 
debt or incnmbrnnces of any kind: Its so
cieties express loyalty and satisfaction nt its 
course, n number hnve gone Into our chartered 
state associations, bnt Instead of weakening 
the N. S. A-, this only strengthens Its work.

As has before been stated this Association 
Is supporting several aged nnd needy veteran 
mediums nnd ns Its Mediums' Relief Fund In- 
creasos, other beneficiaries will lie added to 
the list The missionaries hnvo done n. good 
work, nnd tills yenr hnve Inbored extensively 
In connection with state associations In order 
to bring the intter more largely to tbe front 
and help to show their utility nnd worth. 
Mnny thousands of spiritual tracts hnvo been 
freely printed nnd distributed by the N. 8. A. 
Onr printing bill for these tracts this yenr hns 
been over fonr hundred nnd flfty-fonr dollar*. 
In contributions to aid In distributing tracts 
we hnve received thirty-five dollars nnd fifty- 
four cents, which Includes stamps received for 
sending tracts to applicants, nnd' onr postage

Dr. C. E. WATKINS, 66 Highland Ave.,
NEWTONVILLE, HASS.

Mra. Kurth in needed on this side of the 
river for many years to come, and every 
friend of Spiritualism should do all in his 
power to aid her in her quest for health. Tbe 
Banner of Light and all of its staff extend 
to Mra. Kurth nn earnest prayer for her 
complete nnd immediate restoration to health.

The Melody of Life
By 8U8IK a CLARK.

Thia little volume of valuable lessons and practical 
suggestion* in spiritual truth, is a collection of etaM 
lectures given at tbe Onset Camp during tbe season 
of 1902, and published by request. Cloth, T5e. For 
sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING 00

Listening, a Fine Art.

To talk weir is a talent, but to be a good 
listener is a fine art. . . . Eren dull people 
often talk well when there is some one near 
who knows enough to cultivate the receptive 
mood: and to please a man you would better 
give him nn opportunity to be wise or witty. 
It is not the other man’s wit that pleases 
most, bnt his own. The sympathetic listener 
brings out the best, nnd by his mental atti
tude cnn fix the topic. A mnu who cultivates 
the cold analytical mood in the presence of 
his fellows gets his due reward. He does not 
deserve anything, nnd therefore he doesn’t 
get anything. If you go to church or to a 
lecture, bring with you tlie receptive mood. 
Do not set your mind In opposition and 
mentally refute the statements you hear; to 
do so is spiritual death for yourself and dire 
difficulty for the speaker. Do uot fear heresy 
—take it all and when you get home you can 
throw away what you do not* want.—Elbert 
Hubbard.

SCIENTIFIC BASIS OF SPIRfTUAUSM.
By EPES SARGENT, author of " Blanchett#, or th* De- 

apalr of Science,” ” The Proof Palpable of Immortality'* 
etc. Thia la a large 12mo of 871 page*, with an appendix*# 
n pares, and the whole containing a great amount of maA 
ter. of which tho table of content#, condensed aa It la, Klv*o 
do idea. Tbe author take* the ground that atnoo naorai 
science la concerned with a knowledge of real phaziemciML 
appealing to our sense perception*, and which are not oi® 
historically imparted, but aro directly presented ip the fern 
alatlblo form of dally demonstration to any faithful Invest*, 
gator, therefor* Spiritualism la a natural aclanee. and Ml 
opposition to IL under the ignorant pretence that tt tt s£ 
aide of nature, la unscientific and udphilosophical. AU RhU 
la dearly shown; and tbe objections from ” seTentlAerdar. 
leal and literary denouncer* of Spiritualism, ever since UE 
are answered with that penetrating force which only argu
ment*. winged with incisive facta, can impart.

Cloth. Ltmojpp.m. 74cjjxwtage 1*cents.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

A HEW EDITION.

til she has entirely recovered. She extends 
her heartfelt gratitude to all who have re
membered her in her great bereavement, 
nnd will Rend thanks in person ns soon ns 
she is able to do so.

Spiritualism hns no more loyal friend nnd 
faithful supporter than is Mrs. E. F. Kurth. 
Her friends are legion nftd all testify to the 
unselfish devotion of this noble woman to the 
religion of her rouL In her retirement, let 
every Spiritualist rtend to Jier his kindliest 
thought, freighted with the balm of healing, 
and laden with the incense of fraternal love.

GEORGE A. PORTER, 
BUSINESS A MB TIMT MEDUJH AID 

MAO VBTXC HEADER.
Bitting* dally for teat, business, and medical diagnosis. 
fll.M. Free memoirs Thursday eve'Inn at 8 o’clock, 11 
Edgewood BL, Roxbury. ’Phone 10T7 5 Box. Monday, 
Wednesday R and Friday* from 10 A M. to 4 P. M. at BAN
NER OF LIGHT BLDG., SOI Dartmouth BL, Tel. 1111
Back Bay. A14

TO LET
At Lake Pleasant. A large furatthed^room on the first 

floor, leading out on to tbe veranda. T Let by the week, 
month or season at a modr-ate price. For term* apply to 
MABEL F. KNIGHT, 18 Hazel Park, Everett, Mass.

THE SPEAKING DIAL
A Wobdixful Spiritual Imvmxtiom.

O!v*t names, dates and circumstances. Speaks in vsrl- 
cua languages: answers mental questions, convlnclrg tbe 
moat skeptical. Haa come to prove Immortality and spirit 
communion. Develop* all phases of mediumship. Mag. 
neilxeo by a powerful spirit hand. Bead what the late 
Hon. I Do- nelly, former gove nor of Minn., said of tbe 
Speaking Dial. Beware of imitations. Bend lor testi
monials and enclose stamp for reply.

p. J DEMPSEY, Inventor. 
2317 Columbus Ave., Mini eapoll*. Minn.

Not * rmdy rrinu4 
exprewlv for yes

FT QUAINT MAG AZINS.
An Odd. Omar and Our Iona 
MACAZIHE 1 V.UU1 aiuw. «uUl 
lUppenln**. SW*ar* Kxp*tI*dom, Odd Adwr-

PATHS TO POWER
By FLO KB B. WKUOS.

CONTENTS.
One’s Atmosphere. Growth. A P^ycblc Law in 

StuaentWurk. Uatoldme&L Power : How to Attain 
IL Harmony. 1 be Assertion ot the I. The Tree ot 
Knowledge—Ot Good and Evil. Conditions. Fatal. 
Back of VibraliunA Wasted Energy. Something 
about Genius. Shakespeare: How he told his secret 
In tbe • Dream” and tbe •’Tempest.”

Clofb, 229 pp. Price. #1.00 For Sa’e by BANNER 
OF LIGHT PUBLISHING COMPANY

Idle in the Stone Age. 
THE HISTORY OF ATHARAEL, 

Chief Priest of a Band of AlAryans.
jAn Outline Hl^r^i Maa. Written through the medium 
Pamphlet, pp. 91. Price 10 cent*.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

“Poems of the Life Beyond 
and Within.”

Voices fron Kaj lands and Centimes, Saying 
“Man Thon Shalt Merer Die."

Edited and compiled by
GILES B. STEBBINS.

These Po«liu mo ntboreO from andrat niBdo.ua. from 
renUand Arabi*, from Graeco, Bom. ud Northern Xo- 
ropo, trom carbolic and protealant hymen, and Uo real 
poeta of Europe and onr own land, and clou with lamin* 
rolcea from the rplrlt-land. WhAterer teemed beat to Illa* 
trate and exprew the TUloa of the spirit eatable. glim pee. 
of tbe future, tbe wealth ot tbe spiritual Lira WIT trot 
ba, been rued. Here are the Intuitive statement, of Im. 
mortality In word* mil ot rweetneaa and glory—full; too, of 
a (Urine phUoeopby.

No better collection Illustrating tho Idea of Immortality 
ha, ever been made—Ba. T. J. BaadtrlanA, Baa Briar, 
kfieA

The poet U the prophet ot Immortality. The world Win 
thank the compiler long after be ha, gone trom thia Uffe— 
Jamn O. Clark, la Ariara AArtrtUtr.

Thia volume can only bring hope and comfort and peace 
Into the boruehold.—tlemHl Aewr.

▲ molt proclour book.—J6->. M. E. Baal, Bar CUT, lAcA
A golden volume.—Hadtaa Tattle.
Fp.M4.Umo. Price•!-•«.
Portal, by BANNKB OP LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

mHE RELIGION OF SPIRITUALISM: IU 
X Phenomena and Philosophy. By SAMUEL WATSON 
author of ” The Clock Struck One, Two and Three,” thirty 
alxyear* a Methodist minister.

This book will prove of Inestimable worth, not only U 
Spiritualist* but to those who, not having witnessed the phe 
nomena. have no information of the facta which form tb« 
Immovable foundation on which Spiritualists base not mere 
ly a belief bnt a inottMge of the reality of a future life. It 
u eminently well adapted to place In the hand.* of those 
whose attachment to the faiths and forms of the Church in 
cline them to have nothing to do with the subject upon 
which It treats.

New edition, It of author.
Cloth, limo, pp. ta. Price #1.0*. postage 10 cents.
For sale by BAN NKR OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO

Ie History amt Pew
By BICHARD ING ABBSE.

Is * book composed of * conr<e of lecture* given In New 
York city la 1W0, IKI and IW2 which awakened consider 
able Interest, Dot mly in meta hi Airol, but also in social 
ord bu-lnes< circle*. Thl* book differ* from all other 
New Though! Ihvrature b-cauae It teaches tbe nature of 
mind aid ciearh describes the Law under which mind 
manifesto It describe* the moaner in which mind 
creoles and give* reasons for its attracting to Itself what 
ever It dwell* upo-.

Following 1# a list of the chapter* contained In this 
book: Mind: I s Fast. Present end Future. Divine 
Mind: Its Nature and Manifestation. Duel Mind nnd it* 
< ricin. Th* Art of Self control. Tbe Law of Re-embodi
ment. Colors of Thought Vibration. Meditation, Crea 
tlon and Concentration. Less r Occult or Pr) o ic Forces 
end Their Dangers. Hypnotism and Row to Guard 
Against It Higher Occult or Spiritual Fore** and Their 
• se*. Cause and Care of Disease. The Law of Opulence.

“Longley’s Choice Collection 
Of Beautiful Sonas."

A new book o' rare spiritual songs by C. PAYBON LONG 
LEY he well known composer,is now on sale at this office 
It is entitled ”Longle>‘# Choice CoUecttor of Beautiful 
Bonns,” and is issued In eonver lent • rm for c rcle*. camp 
meeting*, social assemblies, and for societies, as wall a* 
for borne use. A>1 lovers of choice music, wedded to beau
tiful word* and sentiments, should possess a copy of this 
work, which is placed at the lowest possible price. Every 
S ’ng In the book would »ei I at th rty cents if Issued In shoot 
form Tbe songs in this book are all sweet, simple, and 
soul stirring. They uplift the heart and satisfy tbe spirit. 
All but two or three of these song, are entirely new, and 
have never before been published. Tbe two or three re
published ones are such general favorites that there is a 
demand for them to appear io this work. Tho author in
tends shortly to issue a second volume of such song* that 
will reach the heart* und a uls of *b* music-loving world 
Words and mu lr complete in .this valuable work. The 
contents are as folb ws: “The Land of the Bf-and Bye,” 
”Resting under tbe Dairies,” ‘We Ml ■ our Boy* at Home,” 
“The Land Beyond the Star** “Fm Thinking. Dear 
Mothe , of You,* -Where f be Boses Never Fade." ”Ogjmi 
In Rome Beautiful Dream ” "Mr Moth-ri* Tender KfS? 
••They are Walting at thePojtaL” ”B1 Heaven We'll Know 
QVyFSZ* ‘'Dear Heart Dome Home.” -The Grand JubL 
llei,” “When the Dear Ones Gather at Home,” "The Good 
Time Yet to Be.” The latter song Is a rousing one trom the 
pen ot E, A. Humphrey, and the only one in the book that 
his not tne musical setting, of Mr, Longley. Any song tn 
this coll* ctlon is worth more than the enure price ortho 
book. Price 1* cents.
TTOL. IL NOW ON BALE AT THIS OFFICE. This life 

V Ue book of sweet song*—words and music—is a vertL 
table rem, and will win the favor and arouse the enthusi
asm of ail who love really choice melodies. Tbe book eon- 
tains fifteen compo ••«-• he author's besL none of 
which * avo ever been published before. Among those 
•election* sre: “I Bing My Sweetest Bong”; AU Hall the 
Dawning Llrht”; "The Home That's WsJtlug You”; "D 
You Should Die To-Night”; "Home of Mr Chlldaood 
Dav*”; -Something Sweet to Bing.” and ”If Ybu Love Mo 
Tell Me Bo.” Tbe words of the latter aro by the famous 
authoress, L’lllan Whiting, who, tn granting gracious per 
mission to the composer to set her dainty little poem to 
music, writes. "I will be proud and honored to have Mr. 
Longlev set any of my words to his sweet melodies.” This 
boo* sells for is cen’s per copy.

If tbe first and second volumes are taken at one time, 
tbe price for tbe two together will be 23 cents, or two eop m 
of either volome ft cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHTNGOO.

THE MELODIES OF LIFE.
A new collection of Word* *nd Music for the Choir, Oon 

gregation, and Social Circle. Combining ” Golden Melodie* 
and ” Spiritual Echoes,” with tbe addition of thirty page* 
New Music. By 8. W. TUCKER.

INDEX.

EYE BOOK EREE!
Tells bow all EyeandEar Disease* may be cured at 
borne at smalldoal by mild medicines. Ills band^me- 

_^^^. lyl float rated, full of valuable Infur- 
^JWTJT^^niatlon, and should be r*a4 by every 

suffer*r from any eye or ear trouble. 
^K|^HWThl* book 1> written by Dr. Curt*, 

origin*tor of tho world-famed Mild 
Medicine Method,which wtthoutkalfe

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

IT MAGAZINE. 
Paal iu, UVSTUi, mass

bock absolutely FREK to all who writ# for It. Artdr***, 
Dr.F. Geo. Carta, 833 Bhukert Bldg., Kan*** City, Mo

DC A r\ Maneto and People—4-book for tbe year, ixCAD Prognosticating the future. A guide In Boa- 
lama. Speculation. HeeHh/Marrtege, Weather, etc. Ikon 
Bend for tree copy of The Star Chamber Herald. Month
ly, only 81.00 a year—Valuable Leasoa* la Astronomy, 
Astoology. Occultism, etc. Questions answered.

TH1 OBJUST COMPANY, W AWMsrtaw, ChlMg^ HL

DISEASES OF MEN
ch as Sexual Debility, Varioo- 
le and Bernina! Losses cured witb- 

^out a fidlure br an External Appll- 
—oation Io CO days. This great remedy 
^ia a spirit prescription. and haa re- 
^stored mors cases of this kind than 
y any other cure known. Bend 10 cents 
X for book firing full particulars, with 
wn testimonial*. Address,

. Dr. R. P. Follows, Vineland, IL J. 
and say what paper you saw this adrertteement in. 

DR. FELLOWS is one of our dVtlntul’bed progressl 
physicians In whom tbe afflict d should place their coc 
dance—BAbMKR OF LIGHT.

E. A. BRACKETT
Am th or o-

THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.
The wen known author, K A Brackett, who some few 

yean ago issued an attractive work entitled”Materialised 
Apparitions,” ba* recently brought out through B >nner or 
Light Publishing Oo. another volome wl*h tbe above 
named till a Tbe value of a book is often enhanced It we 
know something of the writer and a* a goo* photograph 
reveals much to all who » bow something of phrenology 
and physiognomy, the frontispiece portrait serve* as a 
good introduction to the volome which it preface*. We 
are told that tbe book was written at the close of the 
author's 84 th y« ar, and that many ot hl* experiment* wire 
made la company with Wm. H. Channing, inventor ot the 
flre alarm. From tbe Intensity of hl* nature, and the dar 
UdLCharacler or his thought. Mr. Brackett was lad to 
carry »Xpert men ta unusually far la many remarkable 
direction* During thooe experiment*, Mr. Brackett dis 
covered the intimate reli’ton between profound mes
meric sleep and death^and led to important disclosure* 
concerning spirit life. Thia author claim* Immense an
tiquity for many modem theories ineladlnv popular 
view* of evolution, and combines therewith a consider 
able portion of mystic lore, which lays substantial claim to 
very great antiquity.

BT w Ik® mMt remarkable portion of the volume 1* 
entitled “Ko Unknown.” Tais chapter contains one of

Angel Care.
A little while longer.
Angel Visitant*.
Angel Friends.
Almoat Home.
And He will make It plain.
A Fragment.
A day s march nearer home.
Ascended.
Beautiful angels are waiting.
Bethany.
Beautiful City.
Beautiful Land.
BUu.
Beyond the mdrtai. 
By love we arise. 
Come up thither. 
Come, gentle spirits. 
Consolation.
Come, go with me.
Day by day.
Don't ask me to tarry.
Evergreen shore.
Evergreen aide.
Fold us In your arms.
Fraternity.
Flowers Id heaven. 
Gathered Home. 
Gone before.
Gentle words. 
Gratitude.
Golden shore.
Gathered home beyond 

tea.
Home of rest.
He’s gone.
Here and there.

KAo. -eh .M 
there T

Sweet hour of prayer.
Sweet meeting there. 
Sweet reflections.
Bow In the morn thy seed. 
Star ot truth.
Silent help.
She has crossed the river.
Sammer day* are coming. 
They 'll welcome us home. 
There** a land of fadele 

beauty.
They’re calling us over the 

sea.
Tenting nearer home.
Trust in God.
The land of rest- 
Tbe Sabbath morn. 
The cry of the spirit. 
The silent city. 
The river of time.
Tbe angels are coming.
Tbe Lyceum.

Ser are coming.
e nappy time to come.

The ha^py^bj-and-bre. 
Tbe Eden of bitt*.

the
The 
The 
Tbe

of light, 
r shore.

Time hearing us on 
Theban-.* spirit-land. 
Theby^. d bye.

I shall know bls angel name. 
I’m called to the better land. 
I long to be there.
Looking over.
Looking beyond- 
Longing for home. 
Let men love one another. 
Live for an object.
My arbor of love.
My borne beyond tbe river. 
Moving homeward.
My borne Is not here. 
My guardian angeL

VoiceTfrom tbe better land.
We shall meet on tbe bright 

etc
Welcome angels.
Walting 'mid the shadow*.
When shall we meet agalniT

Where ahadowa Ml MAM 
We 'll anchor in the harbor.

Not yet for me.
Never lost.
Only w*l ting.
Over there.
One woe la pact.
Ou tilde.
Over the river I'm going.

there.
We ’ll dwell beyond them all
Walting to go.
Wal ting on kbit shore.
We Te Journeying on.
What must It beto be there

Whisper us sf spirt Ulfs 
Waitlag at the river.

CHANTS.
Oome tome.
How long f
I havo reared a castle often.
Invocation chant.
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MBS. MINNIE M. SOULE.

Tho following communication! are given by 
Mra. Soule while under the control ot her 
own guides, or that of tho Individual spirit! 
making to reach their friends on earth. The 
meuages are reported itenogrsphlcally by a 
■octal representative of the Banner of Light, 
and are given In the presence of other mem
bers of The Banner Staff.

These circles are not public.

We earnestly request our patrons to verify 
such communications as They know te be 
based upon fact as soon ah they appear In 
these columns. This Is not so much for the 
benefit of the management of the Banner of 
Light as It Is for the good of the reading 
public. Truth Is truth, and will bear Its own 
weight whenever it Is made known to the

grin the cause of Truth, will you kindly 
■Mist us In finding those to whom~the follow
ing messages are addressed? Many ot them 
are not Spiritualists, or subscribers of the 
Banner of Light, hence we ask each of you 
to become a missionary for your particular 
locality.

Report of Stank Md June 4 1903. 5. E. 8®.

Thomas, I did try to stay In the body. No
body over wanted to lire more than 1 did 1 
am sure and I tr|^ every way to get well. 
It la a terrible thing to just feel yourself 
slipping away and know that nothing can be 
done and It was a dreadful thing for me be
cause I didn't know anything about the'spirit 
and didn’t want to know. I just wanted to 
lire. I used to Ike In Wayland, Ohio. 1 
thought I could do so much especially with 
my music it I could only stay, but the first 
thing I knew I was over here and though I 
felt all the sadness of going away from my 
people It was so beautiful 1, all at once, felt 
a great peace come over me, and now I 
would not coma back for anything. I feel 
such a joy In living over here and 1 don’t see 
but whnt everything thnt I could do before 
I enn do now and much more with it I am 
going on with my music with some of these 
teachers that you have all read and heard 
about, gone so long ngo, nnd they only teach 
through giving out the best that Is In them 
and only those who are able to catch from 
the Inspiration of what they do the method 
or manner . of expression can be correct 
pupils. I have been able sometimes to catch 
very definitely the thought and so have 
learned to think better, and It is beautiful to 
be taught in this way, but you see even 
though It Jr beautiful and I am getting what 
I wanted. I don’t forgot any of you. I come 
back with a desire to tell you I am growing 
nnd happy and when you come you will find 
me not discouraged nnd unhappy because I 
hnd to go, but I hope so much grown that 
you will be surprised. I send all the lore 
added to an hundred times that I ever felt 
for you when I was in the body.”

renllxed the need of a physician of her own 
sex, decided to study medfrinh, something un
heard of In thorn days. We applied to tbo 
university for permission to attend the lec
tures, end was referred to tho Senate, from 
whom sho received the reply that, fearing the 
admission of women would render the en
forcement of discipline very difficult, her/re- 
quest would bav? to lie refused. Mrs. Stowe's 
reply proved to be prophetic: "Your Senate 
may refuse me entrance," she said, "bnt tlie 
time will come when you will be compelled 
to open your doors to women students." 
Finding the doors of her own country thus 
barred to her advancement, Mrs. Stowe went 
to New York, where only fonr years bcfore-tlic 
university hnd been opened to women students. 
She graduated In 1868, and returned to Can
ada, to take up her work. The fees were 
then pitifully small, and the prejudice very 
bitter, but with courage undaunted and 
strength truly marvelous, Dr. Stowe cared 
fo/ her small family, her husband being 
ranch ot the time on Invalid, and attended to 
her practice.'Dr. Stowe was truly a womanly 
woman, If the word be taken In its broadest 
sense, namely', one who is gentle and desirous 
of helping others; but she was also a mother 
in the full depth and breadth of this word. 
Her children were lovingly and wisely cared 
for and trained, and one of the sweetest 
tributes to a life well spent comes from her 
children, who have always felt that the ideal 
she set for them must be maintained.

from the path of progress. Her faith In tho 
final triumph of 'enlightened views regarding 
woman’s position In society was never 
shaken The opening of Toronto University 
to women and the extension of the franchise 
In Ontario are nmong the results largely due 
to her persistent efforts. Tlie women of 
Canada should revere her memory, for her 
sacrifices hero opened to them many spheres 
of usefulness.

Communication from Abby A. 
t Judson.

With whnt eager joy do I commence this 
spirit letter for it is niy great desire to send 
a special message to the dear Banner. Yes, 
Indeed, my many friends npon the earth 
plape, for some time past I have wished to 
write again, as of old, a letter to the Ban
ner, to reach In that way, tho ears of my 
good, true. loving friends of the past; those 
many kind, appreciative friends of earth, 
whom I reached weekly by my regular Ban
ner letters, nnd whose loving thoughts al- 
wnys assisted me in the writing of those let
ters, for I felt the warm, invigorating, loving 
rays ot their thio friendship, even in those 
days of work, and necessary cares and 
anxieties.

I came here tonight, to the quiet peace
ful homo of this sensitive, of whom I have

Ing things, animate or Inanimate, ever rising, 
ascending higher, and gravitating to tbs 
rightful, fitting place of each and all. The 
beauties on earth are repeated hers In ■ far 
more beautiful form—yes, transcendently 
beautiful and lovely beyond description. 
And ohl the grander and unlimited chances 
here for soul growth find Improvement!

But, my friends, I must postpone until an
other letter, owing to the limited time and 
the weariness of this sensitive, to enlarge 
upon a subject of thrilling Interest to all.

Would you like to bur again from my 
arisen spirit my friends? I think, in time, 
I could so control this sensitive as to be able 
to express to tlie world some of my highest 
thoughts from this spirit land, and describe 
my happy life here.

If it Is the wish of my good friends on 
earth to read another of my spirit letters, I 
will gladly and Joyfully return for that pur
pose. And now, with ray hurt's best love 
and blessings to alU I will depart to my 
spirit home, nnd sign, as of old.

Yours for humanity and for spirituality. 
Abby A. Judson. 

Ella F. Porter, 206 Lenox Road, Brooklyn, 
N. Y„ Feb., 15, 1903.

Prof. Trowbridge and Telepathy.

Over the sea of silence and separation

J Ad^fc Gordon. Exeter* N. H.
Stepping up beside me now Ir the spirit 

a woman nbout forty years of nge. She
ot 
is

ir.
long known, accompanied by my noble, spir
it fnther, Adonlrnm Jadson, who was well 
known on earth. He was thc first one to 
greet my spirit when released from my mor
tal. suiterlug form. Weak ns a babe from 
thc severe strain and suddenness of my re
lease. I was borne in his loving arms direct 
to my spirit home, where awaited me, with 
?utstvctched arms of love, her sweet angel 

nee illuminated with joy, my own, dear 
'spirit mother.

Oh! thc joyous home-coming I then ex
perienced! I was fully repaid, my dear 
earth friends, for all I had suffered when 
on earth. The joy of reunion with my dear
est loved ones, in this fair, sunny land of 
peace nnd lore, was so unspeakably beauti
ful, and soul-thrilling, that my whole nature 
relaxed nnd rested in the full, sweet enjoy
ment of that family reunion.

Oh! this birth' to the . Higher Life, my 
friends! How can I find words to describe 
its naturalness, its perfect simplicity, and 
tlie joy and comfort a spirit feels nfter the 
cumbrous covering of the fleshly body has

HMM or LECTURES.

Tn an endeavor to educate the public mind 
to somewhat broadly ideas along all reform 
lines—for Dr Stowe's versatility was great— 
she delivered a series of lectures in Toronto, 
London, Woodstock and other Canadian 
towns. In 1877 she-organized n society, which, 
in deference to popular prejudice, was called 
"the Women's Literary Club," but which in 
time, as the public mind became educated 
along the lines of women's rights, appeared 
nndcr its true title as "the Toronto Women's 
Enfranchisement Club." In 1SS2, the ground 
having being prepared by Dr. Stowe and 
others, through the instrumentality of this 
club, the Local Legislature was petitioned 
that tlie privileges of the Toronto universities 
be extended to women, and in the session of 
1884 nnd 1885 tlds was finally accomplished. 
Dr. Stowe having the proud satisfaction of 
seeing her daughter, Dr. Stowe-Rulleu. thc 
first woman to take a degree in medicine in 
Canada.

As the pioneer woman suffragist, Dr.

We most not forget that Prof. Trowbridge 
thinks ni d reasons from the viewpoint of a 
physicist, and this is valuable from the rigid 
demand It makes for thoroughness and ac
curacy. It is important to spiritual science 
that its devotees cultivate the same qualities. 
In the investigation of phenomena. Hasty 
conclusions from uncertain data, nre unsafe 
aud unscientific in any department of study. 
Nevertheless exactions may be made which 
have little or no bearing upon the question ' 
Involved. Prof. Trowbridge insists on tele- 
pathy having a history before it can be a 
fact What is history but a record of facts, 
and their relations? How can telepathy 
have a history before it is a fact?

This sounds much like the command “never 
go near the water until you have learned to 
swim." One direct, intelligent communica
tion between two human beings fifty miles 
apart, without any visible agency of trabs- 
inlssion, is telepathy. If there have been a 
million such before, running through a cent
ury of experience, tills one fact is no more a

short, stout, dark and a very energetic 
woman ns though she just made everybody 
stand around and worked herself with all the 
vigor Rhe could command. She Raya her name 
is Addie Gordon nnd Rhe lived in Exeter, N. 
H. "To tell the truth I didn’t believe it was 
possible for me to come. I knew I could 
cpme but I didn’t believe you could see me. 1 

rwant to go to Jim Gordon and convince him 
if possible that I am making thc manifesta
tions for him. Strange thing, he hears them 
and knows spirits arc about bnt he doesn't 
seem to realize who it Is. It Ir I and I want 
him to know it Do you suppose I could sit 
still and not try to make a manifestation? 

k . I guess not. especially not with children. I 
----------------- l i e I have seen Emma and Leland and I want 

?g them both to know that mama watches over 
°nc “nd n“r nnd 1,e“7 them. Thank yon very much." 

attuned the expression will assume perfect- 
Bess nnd completeness in every way. Oh, _ __,
bless the dear hearts wherever they may be, Eugene Bowen. Montgomery, I.
unhappy through separation or filled with joy 1......____ .. . ____ __________
through tlie knowledge, bless nnd keep them nbout twenty-eight years old. He .. u»... ■ —.......    . ------------------— ——o—o
nnd may faith so fill them that though dis- rather light and hns a very indifferent sort about. , . , _
cournged by frequent attempts or unsuccess- of n manner ns though he did not mnke any Aided by some other reform workers, Dr. 
ful effort they may still continue to serve great effort either to communicate or not to. Stowe was able to hnve women appointed to 
those they lore. Onr prayer for faith bnt just thought he would saunter in this the -High School Board, and in 1896, when 
is the only prayer we breathe this morning— morning and see what he could do. He sayar I the city was divided into wards. Dr. Stowe's 
faith in those who are living beyond the tu- I "My name is Bowen, Eugene Bowen. He daughter. Dr. Stowe-Gullcn, was one of three 
mult of this life to be able to project their laughs a little and rays: "Yon want to Indies who were successful at thc polls as 
Ideas and their understanding to those left, know where I lived? Well I lived in Mont- candidates for thc Public School Board. Dr. 
and a faith that those who are still in the | gomery, Vt. I want this message to go to Stowe's mental breadth is shown by the fact 
shadow, who are still reaching for consola- Lizzie’ nnd, I don't give it as a command, tliat in later years she took up tue subject 
tion may be so strengthened so uplifted nnd but I wonld like to have her send word back of economics, becoming well versed in the 
bo receptive to influence that they shall know to me. She can write me a letter, I can see money question and the bunking system. Dr. 
and understand and thus the whole great |t and it will help me. I enn rend her thought Stowe's mental grasp was such that no sub
world of spirit be made into one great sea of but it is not so helpful as to be able to see ject seemed beyond her; her ideas were ad- 
love and expressten^Amen. it written for wjien writing she puts her vanced, yet she combined the theoretical with

—^ thought into form. Father Clark is with me the practical. Since 1893, when she met with
nnd lie snys by and by we can do better than an accident Dr. Stowe had practically given
we do now nnd he rays, tell Lizzie he knew up general practice, which had grown until
when she went to the grave the other day at that time sho had the gratification of

„ nnd wns surprised nt whnt she did. but it is knowing it rivaled those of some of the most
“• all right, she needn't fuss or fret over it I prominent physicians of the opposite sex.

Ransdell I nm not doing carpentering work, 1 am work- I Mont of her time since then had been spent
says: “1 ing with my mind trying to understand n at her Island homo In Lake St Joseph, Mus- i ^ . . wjsh to tell

don't know ns I hnve much to say nbout few of thc problems and a good many times koka, where a practically barren island has d„ad „. returning
thin philosophy. 1 only know I 'want to wishing that I were back again to pick up been changed under her skilful supervision to .. Rnw„rinn r f„it
- - • ’ - .... Mmc of the tMnc3 T didn,t do wben i^waa a veritable garden, where fruits and flowers ntmosnbere

there. It is no use to waste myself in idle are found in abundance. This had of late wa_. As I entered
wishing though so I am going to sto\it and years been her hobby, and she had last week ud ' accompanied by her spirit father, she I to have arrived, and to have been used with
keep to work a little better. Goodbye, I already made nil preparation, to spend an- wnH enrne8t|y engaged in conversation with considerable success.
Lizzie, and very ranch love. other Rummer in the home of her own Plan* nn elderly, good friend of mine, one whom I Swedenborg had many experiences In which

-----  ni?tL»W"Cn a^mo^ ^thout warning Rhe was wojj knew nn(j respected highly for his sterl- I telepathy was n special factor, and Rome of
Homer Lee, Wyracnwe, N. Y. away. , u . . i ♦ ♦ inff integrity nnd noble, generous nnture. Ar them nre on record. Within the past tifty-

The last snirit this morning is n man about 00 e Jt happened, tliey were speaking of me at five years mnny thousand facts have been
thirre-fiv. vrara o d : ™ra ^ , the time in words of sympathy for^my sud- noted, explainable only by telepathy.
Ice-’ lie comes from Syracuse N Y He ?,“' hCi ^V mV1 T^rira^'e 'ST’ th’ den departure from earth, and^the way and Whether the person communicating wns in 
„ '. ,.I —SI] tell von nlainlv’ I want this ^ C°r1Culh?1Jl1l manner I passed out^rof—my body. Her the body or out. does not change thc char-
tolo to mv mother Mrs Incosta Lee Abont ''I”^' an' ofttimes seemingly unappreciated rather told me to grasp her left arm. and actor of the facts. Prof. Trowbridge—like
nll^I want to say is that I reached here nil p one<'r d ^1 th' Position Canadian bold it for Are minutes. I obeyed, wonder- most of his school—wants everything brought 
right I nm alive nn l well nnd it wns no womPI? ho,d today' faff, of course, nt bls strange request Well, to his standard. Tlds is natural, bnt is it
nn unolea.Mit iournev I urad o send trie -------------------—------------------- wb'“ * released mv hold, which was plainly consistent? Ho tells us thnt “It would seemmm. b^ck to neonle nnd' tbev were „ „ . sensitive form, to my joy nnd thnt abundant opportunity has been offered
something of tbls^orT 1 have had nn Idea Dr. StOWfi Cremated. surprise, all my pains had vanished, which for the accumulation of reasonable evidence

. „ , . oii t ™nti ___ I wns suffering intensely with When I en- I of the notion of one mind on another, duringAnother man who Is rather stout with full |all the way>long that If I conld only_send | ----- fercd ^ ^ frlghtful, smarting and the past hundred years of active Intellectual
BEMABts TAKER to BUT FALO BT iu it OKS burning sensations qnickly, almost instan- scientific inquiry. Moreover, the hosts ot

-----  taneously, left me entirely, nnd I felt very curd players, since the beginning qf the
The remains of the Into Dr. Emily Howard happy and comforted. powers of ratiocination in a man have been in

Whv‘iThink’it I Jennings Stowe were cremated at Buf- But, what then did I see? A sight so nn attitude of interested attention in regard
• - - • I »->- The funeral services were held at strange, I will never forget! There sat that to thc action of one mind on another. Tele-

1 Spadlna avenue, be- poor, invalid lady, quivering, aching, smart- pathic communication would be of great ad-
ind tuen send naea I '"h wuuue.™ m, vUe ot her old triends, thc ing nil over her little frame, nnd she ex- vantage td the gambler, and to the specu-
ronstnntly “endlug Rev. Dr. Parker, and the Rev. Dr. Sunder- claimed, with anguish, "Oh! I feel as though later who plays a larger game on the Stock

bihuius < . , , T T a I ok’ Whnt Rhnll Exchiini'r. However the latter mnv romance

Comes the message sweetly sung by those 
gone on. Out of the darkness occasioned by 
the passing of the loved conies the bright 
light of hope flashed back from that brighter 
land so loved nnd the heart so longed for, and 
because of these signals of joy and hope we 
sing aloud in our praise this morning. Our 

• hearts overflow with joy and gladness and 
all the minor things of life, nil the little dis
contents and misunderstandings fade away 
Into insignificance. Out of the bigness of 
Rod's loving thought is born this expression 
of continued life nnd love, nnd while the per
fect word mny not always be spoken and the 
tenderest thought mny not always be ex
pressed. still in that life so full of beauty the

MESSAGES.

A spirit by the nnme of Charles 
from Laconia, N. H., is here. He 
don’t know ns I hnve much to "

got back as soon ns I can and straighten 
matters up as best I can and tell Mary Sa- 
Ban nnd I nre working ns much nnd ns often 
as we can to bring nbout the changes that 
Will be good for her. I have been around of 
course nnd know something of what spirit 
life is like but it isn't to be compared with 
the new joy I might have in coming close to 
my own nnd taking care with them even in 
the humblest wny nnd sharing with them 
the mure common things of earth life. 
My fnther is with me; he says, ’Tell them 
all to be of good cheer; the very expression 
cf good cheer makes it easier for us to come 
to those we love.’ ”

Stowe bore the brunt of much adverse criti
cism, but in sanitary arrangements in thc 
stores nnd factories, seats for the shop girls, 
municipal suffrage, nnd nn alleviation of the

_ evils of the sweat shop, we today are reaping
Right after h«r I see the spirit of a man the benefits of reforms this true lover of bu- 

• I, He is tall, manity was chiefly instrumental in bringing

dropped nwny? Oh! tlie grander possibilities fact on that account But if this one case 
of life here in the spirit spheres’. Words has not been guarded against all possible er- 
ennnot do Justice to this theme. I ror, and the evidence scientifically settled, it

Much ns 1 wish to tell yon of this glorious mny need bracing: aud similar facts, faith- 
change, this new birth, which is the full fully recorded, nnd cleared from nil doubt- 
nwnkenlng, and the ripening of my longing ful appearances, may corroborate it But if 
spirit, I find it difficult the first time to give the communication actually occurred, it is 
you even a faint shadow of this harmonious telepathy the first time as really ns the ten 
existence, this true life of the spirit How- I thousandth time. But Prof. Trowbridge 
ever, I will promise you here that I will en- says: "It is therefore safe to prophesy that 
denvor, to the best of my ability, nnd as my telepathy will not be a fact until it has a 
arisen spirit grows in strength nnd knowl- I history of repeatable phenomena.” 
edge of this spirit life, to try many times to I Does Prof. Trowbridge mean to be under
voice my thoughts to you. through this sen- stood Hint all discoveries, nnd experiences, by 
sitive. I wns attracted to her from the I which facts are established, have a syste- 
first, for many reasons, nnd was brought here I mntic history running back through many 
a number of times, by her noble spirit father, I years or centuries before the facts were ob- 
soon after my release from the body. There served? Is this true of the discovery of Nep- 
wns a wis* purpose in thus bringing nie tune, nnd Eros? Is it true of the discovery 
back to earth, near this sensitive child of I of oxygen, by Dr. Priestly? Is it true of 
nature. Sho possesses just the right cle- 1 Harvey's discovery of tlie circulation of thc 
moot to give my spirit strength to recover blood? Is it. true of all the facts brought to 
from the suddenness of my release. light in chemistry, nnd mineralogy? Had

Whenever 4 came near the earth plane, Kepler n history of his three laws before he 
I suffered much from the distressing sen- figured them out nnd settled them mathe- 
sntions, the smarting, burning pains of my matically? Of course he had certain facts in
suffering form, just before I left it forever, thc revolutions of the earth, but had his laws 
So, ono day when I came here, with her anv recorded history? Were they not tho 
spirit father. I learned a wonderful lesson, same before his discovery as afterwards? If 
Something happened, so marvelous to me, not “a history of repeatable phenomena” 

” it to everyone. I had a carefully arranged, telepathy has nt least a 
to earth, on account of past, and has been recognized and repeated 
every time I entered the with more or less care and critical exaction. 
Well, it happened this by many people; and the time for a scientific
the room of this Invalid study of the facts which are repeatable seems

Dr. Stowe Cremated.
round face, fair blue eyes and brown hair 1 some word like that it would be sufficient
comes. He Is about fifty-five or fifty-six I and would help me. Whnt am I doing? Still
years old and good natured; ho seems to al- I looking about, still trying to find out just
ways hnve a laugh on his face and a little I what thc difference is and what people ore
joy somewhere tliat makes him always wel- making all thc fuss about. Why I ——k It .
come wherever he xocs. He says; "My name is tho easiest thing in the world to send com- J0*0-, t----  - --------- ----------------------- ----- .
Is Joseph Harris, I am from Brockton. I I munlcations back and forth if only you would hor late residence, 463 Spading avenue, be-
know something ot Spiritualism in a very be able to receive them and then send back I lug conducted by one c - *
&ss.™5S «a~ "®ai s^Bf <?SSwI;<f SHa^TI“s;s  ̂

friende over here and they were as real and children take food and raiment from their leu accompanied tho remains to Buffalo, ell my nfaend\ ^,8> “ ra.^Mrit side tevolved”" ‘ " “ “ *
vivid in their expressions to me as any I hnd parents and never stop to think where it that city being nearer than Montreal, where ually happened, and I. from tte spirit side involved. comine from an
ever known, but my mind kept turning back wmes from or thnt a loving thought has Is located the only crematory In Canada, and °JJif®'E*VJ eminent scientist What*a X« tenter
to the friends I had left and finally I asked brought It I found my little brother Georgie; will bring the ashes of deceased back to this and realized a truth which!* W®^ “* „i“Hfie investigation ^ a card
them if they knew anything about Spirit- he was grown but he knew roe at once and city. Both from sanitary motives and for bended Wore Sho srew"pld‘y worse, and upon a rehmtiac Investigation te a card
ualism. Tliey langbed and raid it was no use was go familiar with all the things that had convenience the late Mrs. Stowe was a firm | for_many Jong hours she suffered as I had | table, in a gambiing room! Mnot delicate
to try; the friends in earth life put them I happened in my life tliat it surpriaed me a t:’.!:,:r .“ —rin-r^, ““- ~” “"1 --.«-<
nway as dead nnd never made any effort to I great deni nnd he also had our old brown have been earned out by her relative*, ue- 
Cnd out about them. That didn't natiafy me 1,VBW ~--h
bo I started to work. I have found tliat many I the time that it left us. Funny, Isn't it, nnd I acquaintances. Rhe dreaded the 
of my friends are interested and will be I unde Nod says tliat anything we love with method now in vogue, have never done an 
glad indeed to get a message if they can the real love we can have over here and 1 I act upon earth to pollute it, and I do not 
get one that means something. I wnnt Carrie guess thnt is about right. I wish I could I wish to do so In dissolution,” ’ 
and Will, each ot them, to know I haven't I ^y m^ro things. I feel them coming to me to her daughter. The most proper manner 
lost a bit of my interest in them or anything I tut j can’t seem to be able to express them.” I for her earthly remains to return to tho ele- 
thnt comes to them. I often see Carrie cry- I ____________ _____________ ments was. In her opinion, the process of erc-
Ing, not particularly over me. but over the I I motion. The funeral service was brief and
general condition of things and 1 want her T)r Emjlv J StOWC- moPt ’nformnL ”0 Rest in the Lord” was
to feel there isn't any sense or need of her I I sung by Mrs. Palmer, an Intimate friend of
being distressed or discouragea, for the whole I "■“ I the deceased, and made a great impression
condition of things is going to change and I In the death of Dr. Emily Howard Jen- I upon the mourners. The house was filled 
bring brightness to her. Tell her I have seen I nings Stowe, there has passed away one to with floral decorations from relations and 
Etta and she sends Jove. I thank you very I whom not only Toronto but the Dominion at colleagues from far and nearz—^ 
much.” ‘ I large owes much; for It is largely through

mmation, her" latt wWtra I suffered. Her apirit father and I remained condition* would thus be prepared for occ\

horse Betty and seemed to have had it from | rpite ,““£“ protest commeM^ by ^ner ^ ^^ ^ wd] ^ ^ ^ ^^ fdt tcIepathy hag oftcn ^ h c?idcnce accord. 
have never done an the lenst return of the Ruffering Rince then. Ing to tlie verbal statements of gamblers, 

and I do not $be dimly realized that It was a spirit Influ- (Of this I have only the statement^ of 
were her words pnce, for she felt our spirit bunds touch her others.) But they were not investigating 
Droner manner I often. Sho hns felt spirit touches on. her I telepathy, and had no Interest in it beyond 

head, hands nnd shoulders for many—years, the help it gave them, which, usually, they 
and her knowledge of Spiritualism has al- did not try to analyze or study, or have any 
ways given her the right explanation. I definite conception as to how It was done.

Oh! the good she hns done me! Never I Nor can we suppose that telepathy would be 
agalu will I feel a recurrence of those pains a very reliable help, when exercised irregu- 
when I visit the earth plane. Without her hriy, under such conditions as obtain In 
help is thus relieving me quickly of that dis- gambling rooms. *-
tress, It would hnve taken a long time, and It But Prof. Trowbridge Is evidently not 
would only gradually have worn off, when I posted in the doings of stock gamblers. They 
I revisited the rnrth. I often consult sensitives for Information

Dr. Emily J. Stowe.
— I the deceased, and mode a great impression

In the death of Dr. Emily Howard Jen- upon the mourners. The Lczcc^ “2 filled

-----  I her efforts that Canadian women erijoy many
Harriet Bcww, Jersey < Hy, M. J. £ ‘their” rights’

The spirit ot a lady very delicate and slender The world hns many who see' Ita evils, but 
looking is here. Her eyes are blue, her hair I few with tlie courage and perseverance to 
la gray and she la very bright and quick, only I stand adverse criticism and Ignorant preju- 
she looks like one ot those slender people I dice until wrongs nre righted. As In years 
that any moment you might expect to pnst, the sturdy pioneer tanners of Ontario 
be taken sick and slip away. She nays: I endured hardships, aa they toiled to lay the 
"But I wasn’t, I stayed a long time and I I foundations ot onr country, so Dr. Stowe was 
think I was always a good deal stronger I a pioneer In the realm ot thought, nnd it wns 
thnn I looked. My name is Harriet Brown, ■ . _ .
I am from Jersey City. N. J. To my 
daughter, Luella, I send thin message. Tell 
her Frankie Is all right; she needn’t worry 
abont him the least bit I hnve tried to give

A Leader Among Women.

Tho death of Dr. Emily Stowe brings to 
recollection the inevitable hardships of tlie 
pioneer on nny path of human progress. Now 
that the rights for which she contended are 
accorded nnd enjoyed ns a matter of course,

I have a special mission to perform, nnd I about thc business in which they are en- 
nm anxious to visit the earth to accomplish gaged, and report has It (and report Is bis- 
that mission. So I feel very, very grateful I tory in a crude and loose way), that some 
to thia dear little lady for her unselfish aid, I business men have made fortunes ont of in- 
nnd I find her such a fine sensitive thnt I I formation received by this occult process, 
feel sum I can control her from time to time, I Detectives, too, frequently consult sensitives
nnd voice my thoughts to humanity through I for information, nnd sometimes make sur- 
her sensitive organism. If I succeed, as I I prising discoveries by that means. (I do not 
hope, I will send many a spirit letter to the I offer this as authentic history, but as it has 

r------- - r------ ---  -------- i denr Banner, and reach in that way my I been related to mo by persons who claimed
it Is hard to realize the unreasonable pre- lnnnv friends. I wish them nil to know of my to- know.)
Judice she encountered, tho obstacles which continued, joyous, happy life in this beauti- Again I quote: "Let us, for Instance, con-
were thrown in her way and the opposition fuj spirit laud, free from all earthly cares I trust tho evidence for the true value for the

. Women who now choose the I that once distressed me, free to live and I specific gravity of lead with the evidence for

a pioneer in the realm of thought, nnd it wns 
only after much effort and many discourage- n

I ^^ad t<> f*C*» »» «uicm »v«v <*«o **>v । inar once Gisrrcwea me, iree w live aua i epevuic giuvn./ m icau wiui uw cwucuvc av*
own sex a reward for her I medical profession In Canada and find every I enjoy a broader, grander, more progressive I telepathy. Scores of scientific observers have self-denial nnd her endurance. I /--«"*—------u-j *— **--»-------»—------------* i ... • • — . • e . ’«..•.« . i ■ . .. —»_, * j •_---------- >—

Jennie something like an assurance that she 
wonld bo all right too. It does seem as though 
calamities come In groups until they almost 
break the heart. Pa Is with me. He says 
If they can only wait awhile, the sun will yet 
shine and better things will come to them. 
Edgar, whom yon may have forgotten. Is 
here: be Is quite a prominent factor-in our 
life here nnd desires me to say he will be 
strong, perhaps stronger than we In the hour 
of trial. I send mneh love and wish I could 
make It plain bow beantifnl this life Is and 
how full ot opportunity. Thank you."

kyrs. and n pale, fair skin; she looks a# 
i she went to the spirit after quite a 
ear She says: "My name Is Nellie

■ri ' a. ' -.” J" '“nJ" ' a , -. 1 facility provided for their various courses of Hfe |n the Higher Spheres. Rind and thank- measured the weight of lead In comparison
Dr. Stowes advanced Ideas and her strong study enn never know how deeply they are fn| am j, that I left the earth plane at the with that ot water and have compared their 

! I artistic ability were In a measure Indebted to the pioneer who opened tho path I time, nnd In tho wny I was allowed to find I results with the strictest impartiality. The
lIy,£J’1,c<''father being Solomon Jennings, they so easily follow. Intellectual courage. I relief from the grosser elements of • clay 1 faults of the Instruments employed In the

' ermont. nni> her mother. Hannah How- clear convlctlopr steady, unswerving purpose, which hampered niy enlarging spirit vision. I measurements are given, and complete infor- 
» ' n<1 family. I a composed, philosophic mind, were the I As yon nil remember me, a white-haired, mation Is afforded of the means that are

nn, ilterary ability. On the maternal I qualities thnt won success In a long struggle I elderly lady, plain-featured, and unadorned taken to arrive at a result which shall not be
connected with the Ijiaslngn; | n gain nt the mental Inertia and reaction that I by dress or ornaments unnecessary, you will Influenced In the slightest degree by the per-

would deny to women the right to study and I be surprised, no doubt, when I ask yon to sonality of thc observer. There has been no
practice medicine. I think of roe now as I picture my present I secrecy, no claims for the mystical effect of

As there were no means for a woman to self to yonr vision, young nnd buoyant as a I moods. Compare this method with that of 
pi<nln a medical ^education and- training In I maiden of sixteen, walking lightly over the I the psychical observer who brings forward 
Canada, this courageous pioneer attended the green lawn of my father’s spirit home, and telepathic evidence. Suppose this evidence 
New York College for women, graduating at my side are my two little pets. Their Iconsists of a message between friends sepa- 
from that Institution In 1868. The subsequent I spirits came to rue, nnd joyfully recognized rated by seas and continents. In the first 
struggle for the right to practice In Toronto, my changed form, and as I loved them nnd I place is the probability of coincidence given 
with all Its attendant difficulties, left no trace I nil noble anlmnls on earth, so do I still love due weight? Is the astronomical difference 
of bitterness nor personal animosity. In this I nnd pet them In spirit land. I In time between thc places calculated. In
Dr. Stowe showed the snnerjor mental qnall- The beauty of this life la Its naturalness, I order to bo scientifically accurate one must
ties thnt won success for an apparently I my friends. It Is a counterpart a spiritual be able to measure thia time to at least the 

v— —-- | boneless canse. Rhe recognized prejudice and I life evolved from the life of the earth plane, thousandth of a second, and his measurement
in 1365, after I reactionary views ns natural weaknesses, oh- which Is constantly sending upward Its re- cannot be made by the ordinary psychical

. _ _re. —ewe. | stnclee to be expected and to bo removed I fined particles, the life principle of all llv- I observers."

one of whom b well known as a writer of
American history. Dr. Stowe’s parents came 
to Canada, settling in Norwich, and here Dr. 
Stowe was born. She received her early 
education from her mother, who was herself 
a talented woman, and at the early ago of 
15 was qualified to teach a small school near
Norwich. Thence she steadily advanced un
til she became principal of a school In Brant
ford, being the first woman,to holcf the"po
sition of principal This was the first of her
many successes ns n pioneer worker.. From 
thia position Miss Jennings married Mr. John 
Prow*, on English gentleman. In 1365, after 
the birth of her three children, Sirs. Stowe.
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I have quoted thui frrely to give the reader 
an accurate nndoralandina of Prof. Trow
bridge's attitude toward# the aubject, and to 
Indicate' hie mental tendencies. W»ul<l tlie 
learned adentiat eelect a card table, or a 
gambling room aa tbe fltteet place to test the 
apedfle gravity of lead? Would lie find suit
able conditions at the card table, nnd Stock 
Exchange, for making bls observations, and 
comparing water with lead, and making his
tory for specific gravity? Tbe question of 
time, which he would have observed, and 
tabulated at remote pointe, so as to agree to 
the thousandth part of a second, Is a little 
extravagant, as considered from an unsden- 
tlflc viewpoint If we were investigating the 
velocity with which telepathic messages are 
carried. It might be Important to know the 
time In each place, ns accurately as possi
ble. But it Is not Important to know how fast 
light travels, in order to determine that tbe 
san shines and gives light and heat to the 
earth. If the light Is eight minutes, or eight 
hours in transit. It geta here, and that an
swers for the fact that the sun gives light to 
the world. That fact was known many ages 
before the eminent Dane—(Olaf Roemer)— 
proved that light travels in time. It Is in
teresting to know this fact, and to be able to 
determine—approximately—the time occupied 
In transit of light from the sun to the earth. 
But It does not add anything to the evidence 
that light and heat come from tho sun.

If by prenrrangement two persona com
municate, in an intelligent manner, giving 
specific sentences, carefully noted, between 
London and New York, and no visible bat
teries or wires, or other means are employed, 
the probability would seem to be that It Is 
telepathy. If this Is repeated, and varied, 
from time to time, and different messages are 
transmitted, and the two communicants com
pare notes by letter, and each corroborates 
the other, it puts coincidence and "subse
quent ceretration" out of the problem. The 
question of time is not so important 
Whether It was a "thousandth of a second" 
or a whole hbnr, in transit if the message 
got there, without any other means than 
telepathy. It is just as really a fact If it 
required an hour to pass through the Inter
vening space, as if It were but the one thou
sandth of a second In transit

There Is one sentence in Prof. Trowbridge's 
article, ns it appears in the Literary Digest, 
which I do not understand. This may be 
proof of my incapacity or obtuseness; but I 
will quote it and see If others can enlighten 
me. "Do we not judge of a friend's opinion 
more by the tones of the voice, tho lifting of 
tbe eyebrows, the gestures of the hands, than 
even by his words? When he rings us up 
on the telephone, we gather his meaning by 
the accumulated memories of (h^ look which 
habitually accompanies bls speech—his smile, 
whether It be cynical or optimistic."

Do wc communicate a look and a smile by 
telephone? Are our memories of his look, 
nnd smile, the test of his meaning, when he 
calls at the 'phono and says, "Meet me nt 
the depot nt 2 p. m. sharp?" Would these 
memories convey his meaning without his 
words? If so It looks as if the telephone 
had gone into the business of telepathy. 
Would not his words, distinctly heard at the 
‘phone, convey his meaning without any ref
erence to his look or smile?

Again: "Two deaf, dnmb and blind per
sons are not conscious of proximity except 
from the sense of touch."

As I nm not deaf or dumb, and at present 
not even blind, I cannot testify for them, 
and I do not recall any expressions from 
them thnt nre in evidence. Bnt I know there 
are persons who are conscious of proximity 
without nny touch of bodily organs. At one 
time it was n familiar experience with me, 
ns it is with hundreds of others, and I am 
amazed tliat any intelligent observer should 
deny It At ono time in my life I could 
stand with my back to certain persons, and 
tell when they were looking at me, nnd feel 
a wave of the hand six feet away, and 
demonstrate It to the onlookers.

Forty and fifty years ago there were 
numerous experiments in mesmerism, nnd 
psychology, in which mind communicated 
with mind through many miles of space; and 
these facts were tested and proven certain 
by many persons who were as doubtful as 
Prof. Trowbridge. But no science Is nt once 
accepted by all classes of men. It requires 
time, and much discussion, and countless 
repetitions of facts, to establish any new dis
covery to the acceptance of all men. I have 
a little pamphlet entitled: "One hundred 
proofs that the earth is not a globe.” Physi
cists, and especially astronomers, may laugh 
at this; and so, too, may those who have 
stildied nud experimented in telepathy, and 
witnessed tbe evidence of a sensitiveness tliat 
realizes proximity without bodily contact, be 
pardoned if they smile at the scientific (?) 
negations of Prof. Trowbridge.

Again we nre told that "When wc express 
n belief in telepathy we indulge in a hy
pothesis of an occult radiation of vibration 
of a mind ceil, fnr off In China, perhaps, 
which can affect another mind cell at tbo 
antipodes; nnd we profess a belief that this 
radiation, like tlint employed in wireless 
telegraphy, cnn set a mind ee'1 in motion nnd 
communicate the sense of sight, hearing and 
tho tactile sense. Otherwise bow can we 
recognize a friend or penetrate bis meaning? 
This Is a large hypothesis; it is not in con
sonance with scientific thought; It belongs to 
the realm of demonology and witchcraft"

Whatever theory may be thought necessary 
to explain telepathy does not niter the fact 
There are many facte in Nature which have 
puzzled theorists to explain, and many the
ories have been formed and abandoned, as 
not equal to all the tacts. But because an 
hypothesis "Is not iu consonance with scien
tific thought," Is tbe fault with the tacts 
-which the hypothesis is intended to explain? 
The emission, or corpuscular theory of light, 
was at one time thought to be "in conson
ance with scientific thought;" bat no repu
table physicist today advocates or accepts IL 
But because the hypothesis was not equal 
to the demand, was the fact of light ema
nating from luminous bodies any less real? 
Was the sight of men and animals any less 
reliable, because tho corpuscular theory was 
Inadequate?

Prof. Trowbridge hns presented a theory, 
which he assumes to be necessary to the 
admission of certain facte, and then he dis
counts the facts, because his hypothesis "Is 
not in consonance with scientific thought." Is 
this tlie scientific wny of dealing with un- 
piensant facts? If facts do not behave ac
cording to the demands of a theory, must 
they be doctored into him with Allopathic 
doses of assumption nnd negation? Because 
Prof. Trowbridge has announced nn hy
pothesis thnt "Is not In consonance with sci
entific thought” shall we accept his conclu
sion that facts are not to be trusted until 
after they have made a history? My Ideas 
of science hnve been that facts are first and 
theories afterwards; and It the theory does 
not fit the facts let It be changed, and when 
tho correct hypothesis Is reached It will bo 
"in consonance with scientific thought”

Lyman 0. Howe.
170 Liberty St, Fredonia, N. Y.

Transitions.

OLIVER AMES GOOLD 
ASTROLOGIAN

^S^«of quutioti#—writing biographical and pradloUr* Uttar 
Higher fees for more d#talled wort_____________AWtf

Dr. Nellie C. Hosier, Kent, Ohio, died June 
’ from surgical operation for tumor. Sho 
leaves a husband and two sons to mourn her 
loss, and a multitude of friends, as her life 
work brought her in fellowship with people 
in nearly every state in the union. She 
stopped her earnest, heartfelt work in tho 
Cause of Spiritualism April SO at Buffalo, 
only to be continued In "that Summer 
Land," where we are sure a bright crown 
nwaits her coming. Nellie Bundle.

Passed to his spirit home. May 28, from the 
residence of his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Phillips of Clackamas. Oregon, 
Clyde A. Phillips, aged thirty years ana two 
days. Clyde A. Phillips was born in Oregon, 
consequently grew np with the West Pos
sessing nn active mind be had qualified him
self well for tbe duties of life as bo met them 
here. Tho funeral discourse was given by 
Mrs. Caroline Cornelius of Portland, this 
state, assisted by a select choir of singers 
for the occasion. This was thb second Spir
itualist funeral rites ever observed in this 
place. Tho first was observed about four 
years ago. The departed was our daughter, 
Annie, and the officiate Mrs. Lillie M. Smith, 
formerly of Gatesville, Texas, To profess a 
fnlth and not exemplify it in my daily life 
Is contrary to my Ideas ot right and justice, 
consequently when tlie necessities come wo 
meet them as we think they should be met 
by every Spiritualist in the United States 
when their relatives or friends lay down Jho 
mortal, by securing a Spiritualist speaker for 
the occasion, also -songs to be sung In har
mony with onr belief. The people of this 
town and vicinity having hoard nothing but 
Orthodox, rites on funeral occasions, seemed 
agreeably surprised at our efforts. •‘Why, is 
that what you Spiritualists teach? How 
beautiful.” And it seems to me we are not 
doing our duty when wo fail to make effort 
to spread, like John the Baptist, our gospel 
In tlie "wilderness." It Is from the country 
people, those whose homes are on the farms, 
that wo draw or find the deepest spirituality 
today. Like the forest child they live close 
to Nature, and drink more often nt her foun
tains. Every neighborhood should have a 
public seance and lecture room nt some' 
friend’s house, and hold meetings once in 
every two weeks at least. Wm. Phillips, 
Clackamas, Oregon.

The Secret of Life,

LIGHT

JtoBton ^bbertiifm^ SffoJMt&i^
Mr*. M. E. William*

National Spiritualists’Association 
TNOOZroKATXD IM. HMdquartars M Pmuavtnml, 
JLAvsnM.Soatl>-»Mt, Washington, D.O. All BpintulMa

VS and’T7, still on hand. Ooptee up to *87 25 cento each. 
*87 and V# may be procured, the two for 85 cents; singly,25 

-cents
MM*. MAKE T. MXDUT, *M*y# Pennsylva

nia Avenue, B. X, Washington, D, 0. tf? Feb. 2D.

MRS. THAXTER,
Bannerol Light Building, Boston, Mae*. ' 

_________________________________________  * Di 

Mr*. Maggie J. Butler,
MEDICAL. CJLAIMTOTAMT,

Eran’s Hoose. ITS Tremont BL Room# #, 4L <*• TeL con
nection# Take elevator. Office hours to to 4 dally, ex- 
ceptBunday#.M

Sf *“5^^^^ V^*^*!^'***'^'  •"* %
H•» Tort. Sittings for oomimmlcatloiMdsUr, It to*. M

Mise Margaret Caule
BUBemowdfrom l»Wut IMth St. to ths Sandal rador 
Apt. No. 1, West wth st- and Central Part,West, Naw Tot*. 

Seances, Tuesday Ira at I and Tbmsday at U*P. M.

RS. 0. SCOTT. Truce and BosIbsmi Me- 
_dlnm. Sittings U to i. illTandsrbllt An„Brwk.
B-T. AMI

JULIUS LYONS.
ATTOKNEY-AT-AAW.

Practice# in all rourta. Special attention siren to busf- 
neu of absentee#, office 225 Hellman Bonding, Second and 
BroadwanLaAngeie^Cal. 04

MRS. SEVERANCE’S
GOOD HEALTH TABLETS.

One of the greatest achievements of spirit power. You 
cannot long have poor health when you take these mildly 
laxative tablets, and follow tbe free instructions she will 
give you, when jou have stated one er two leading symp
toms, and enclosed *1^0 fhr the Tablet*, aha also 
gives P* YC’HOMirrHIO and I»IZO POETIC read
ings from hair or writing to promote health, happiness, 
success and spiritual untoldmenL Full reading, f LM and 
<’<S°l *t*mps. Add’esa Mra. A. B. Severance, 
White Water, Walworth Co^ Wl*. ILM

An Astonishing Offer.
Bend three two-oent stamps, lock o' hair, 

ago, name and tbe leading symptom, and your 
disease will bediaanoeed Ireeb spirit cower.

MRS. DR. DODSON BARKER, 
Box 132. San Joes. Cal.

DM

AVY TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCES 
HL WITH SPIRITS. Mostly through my own CJlalrvoy 

■ance, Clalraudlence, etc. With four Illustrations. By 
Havut Laohoix.

Ln this work will be found new views, progressive aspect/ 
which are startling and Instructive.

Price *3 cents.
For sale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO

Mrs. H. S. Stansbury, 
“ The Garfield,’* 80 West Bolland Square, Suite 1, Boston. 
Bunday, 2J0 p. m.; Thursday, 8 p. m. G. W. Bparrow, 
Manager. A10

MAGNETIC ud Meatal BmIw, IM Dartmouth .treat. 
Boon; I, (two door, from CopierM.l, Boston. Boerst 

•A.M. tolr.M. Telephone 1111 Back Bap.- Dll

Ella Z. Dalton, Astrologer,
rrt&AOHEB of Astrology and Occult science. 111 Tremont

THE SUNFLOWER
1« an #p*<« P#P«r, printed on tko C#w«4u# Camp 
Ground, and IidrroCod to Progressive, Religious aad 
Boleotlfio Thought Spiritualism, Hypnotism, Astral* 
OCT, Palmistey, Theosophy, Payable Science, Higher 
Criticism. Hu a Spirit Message Department nth 
llsbed on tbe first and anoenth of each manta U M 
cents per year.

SUNFLOWER PUB. CO., ULY DALE, NJ.
pEAD “THE TWO WORE 
XvJTILL PHILL J*B. “Thepeopled

Room 24. DI

Osgood F. Stiles, 
ThKVELOPMENTof Mediumship and Treatmen' of Ob- V cession a specialty, ns Columbas Avenue. A1014

Mrs. Florence White, 
Trance and Medical Medium. 175 Tremont BL Advice 
on business and health. Dili

MRS. L. J. DOUGLAS,
- Medical Ma-'sxge. Obseulon cured. Houn, !• A M. to 
8 P.M. 750 Bbawniut Are., Boston, Mau. Tel. Con.

llfBa- A. FORESTER GRAVES, Trance and 
Boslnea Medium, 27 Uni on Part«., Boston. 10 to 5, 

__________ _____________ A12-15

ILfRS. CURTIS 23 Norway Street, Boston.
Magnetic healing. Business Medium. Rheumatism 

specialist. D7-8

CEF T^KU <>■<** “ 0«nontlon 
England. THE TWO WORLDS give# 
record of tho work of Spiritualism In < 
thoroughly representative of the pre 
thought of the movement. Specimen coplea on

PSYCHIC POWER
through Practical Psychology, a quart® ly magazine de 
ted to Personal Magnetism, Hypnotism, ahd Psycho-F 
ileal Culture. Bend 10c. for sample copy. WM. 
BARNES, 127 Horer Ave^ Cie veland, O.

PSYCHIC WORLD.
DR. GEORGE W. PANE, Editor.

A monthly magazine devoted to the discussion o 
New Thought, occult and psychic phenomena, from 
an independent and progressive standpoint, by lead
ing and famous writers. One dollar per year. Send 
for sample copy. Free. 1104 Market SU Columbian 
Institute of Sciences, San Francisco, California.

■It isn’t the thing yon do, dear, 
Ite the thing you leave undone 

That gives you a bit of heartache 
At the Betting of the sun.

The tender words forgotten;
The letter you did not write;

The flower you did. not send, dear, 
Are your haunting 'ghoets tonight"

Immoral word* admit of no defence. 
For want of decency is want of sense.

—Earl of Roscommon.

Men nre to learn more and more that tliey 
nre souls, that they nre children of God, and 
that they are living here in this world as a 
part of tho education, the training, the devel
opment of themselves as children of God; 
they nre to learn that everything else is 
secondary, subordinate; they are to learn 
that the body is important for the develop
ment of the soul: they are to learn that joy 
U important, that sorrow is important; that 
gaining things mny be important, that losing 
things may be important; that all the inci
dents of our career nre only subsidiary to 
this,—that everything is intended to minister 
tn this.

Here, 1 believe, is the secret of life. Here 
is the central, essential meaning of existence. 
This is whnt we nre here for; and, when we 
have learned this, nil the difficulties, nil the 
troubles, all the burdens, all the cares, all 
the incidents nnd experiences of life, will 
take their places ns experiences by the wny; 
nnd tbe principal thing will be the way nnd 
the end towards which it leads.—M. J. Sav
age.

Atlns conld never bnve carried the world 
hnd ho fixed his thoughts on the size of it— 
Fra Albertus. .

Spiritual Science
An Advanced Course of Lessons

By W X, COLV1LLK

AUTHOR'S INTRODUCTION.
In presenting this additional course of Lessons In Spir

itual Healing to the reading public, I have endeavored to 
condense ln»o he»ma I Jest possible compass sr moot thoee 
parts of public lectures and class room statements * hich 
have seemingly served to elucidate most completely tbe 
various a> pec to of the great general > object concerning 
which Information is being eagerly demanded everywhere.

This little volume lays no claim to exhaustiveness In 
treatment of the various aspects of the centra! theme dls- 
cu-sed.

It Is a popular manual intended for the people at large 
rather than for specially advanced stude is to wbo*e 
wants we mar endeavor to cater in later tr- arises. If such 
be In demand.

As the Les on* here reported have been of help to many 
audiences in various places It Is confidently believed that 
tl ey will prove still more useful now that they are procur
able Ln printed form.

W. J. COLVILLE.

FAST II.
OO CENT* 
OO CENT*

For Bale by BANNIB OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

PALMISTRY
BY HATHAWAY and DUNBAR.

The Authors In their preface sav:
“ Our alm In presenting this little book to the public La u 

supply tae demand for an Elementary text book on Palmls 
try which shall be simple, practical, truthful and inexpen 
■Ive.

“ We have, therefore, arranged the book in a serie* of lea 
sons which can be easily understood and which con tali 
practical suggestions that have been tested by the authors

PARTIAL LIST OF CONTENTS.
Lesson L—The Types of Hands.

“ II.—The Thumb; Tbe Nalls; Tbe Mounts
“ TIL—Lines of tbe Hand.
“ IV.—Tbe Marks.
“ V.—Love Affairs; Children: Journeys, etc.
M VL—Method of Reading a Hand.

Well illustrated and printed on heavy paper, in clear 
and substantially bound tn heavy paper covers yp*

n cloth, *• cents.
by BAN NAB OF UGHT PUBLISHING OO.

UTUHIIH UNVEILED.
Tbo Great Becalatlon ol tho Hlootoonth Cantor?. 

Moat Important Disclosures Concerning tbe 
O True Origin ol Chrlatlnnltg.

Thii is one of the most remarkable books of the 
century. It reveals facts concerning the formulation 
of Christianity which should be in the possession 
of every troth seeker. Antiquity Unveiled contain, 
the most striking evidence from occult and 
historical sources, that the Christian system is the 
offspring of move ancient religions.

BX«RA0VS FROM IBB GOHWBHWS.
AMlmituef fyna, the Nazarene.—Bora A.D. 

a, died A. D. 99—His history and teachings ap
propriated to formulate Christianity—The original 
gospels of tho New Testament brought from India.

Cardinal Carrar Baranitu, Librarian of the 
Vatican.—The Hindoo god Chrishna, in reality 
the Christ of the Christians—Sworn to secrecy.

Paulinui, Archbishop of York.—His mutilation 
of the Scriptures—He finds Jesus Christ to be 
Apollonius of Tyans. k

635 pages, cloth and gilt, illustrated. 
Price, 91.30, postage is cents. Abridged 
edition, aa* pages, board cover, 30 cents, 
postage 4 cants.
j far Salt bf tMUtt Of UgHT MBUSHIHg 00.

A NEW EDITION.

PROOF PALPABLE

IMMORTALITY
Belos an AceoantoYMateriiAllzlux Fhcnomi

ogy, Morals nnd Religion.

EPES SARGENT.
Thto work contains chapters on Materializations o Jtht 

Past. Phenomenal Proofs of Immortality, Materialization* 
at Moravia, N. Y. and Elsewhere. Materializations In 
England, Scientific Investigations, Poriortti of Spirit, 
American Phenomena, Materializations Through tho Eddy 
Family, The Bp kit-Body, Power of Spirit Ovtr Matter, 
Unity of Forces and Phenomena, Relations of Spiritualism 
to Belief in God, The Divine Nature Triune, Relations of 
Spiritualism to Morality, The Message of Spiritualism 
Further Proofs Palpable. 12 mo. paper. 228 pages. Price 
25 cent*.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

MAXHAWTSJLLODIES.
Arranged for Solo*, Duets, and Quartet* 

Also Six Poem*.
By tbe beautiful gate 
There are angels near 
Don’t shut the door between 

ns, mother
Surely the curtain is lifting
The evergreen mountains of 

life
The land beyond
Such beautiful hands
Tbe real life
Walting 
ley on a 
[fa weary the waiting 
dy mother's beautiful hands

The beautiful land
Ths angel life
Infinite Father
An angel band doth ^watcb 

o’er me I

Sweet somewhere
Old melodies
You never can tell
We shall not pass this w 
rr^So hate would love
Solitude
A good time now
When the wife has 

away
The stingy man’s fate 
Don’t look for the flaws 
Be careful what you say 
Tbe old brass knocker 
And bo goes the world 
Castles In the air 
An honest man 
Tbe angel child

gour

In clct^h covers. Single copies 1* cents. 
Fornlo by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Eighth Edition, Reviled, with Portrait of A nth 
Price Reduced from >2.00 to SI.2B.

Seers of the Ages.
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL AND MODERN 

SPIRITUALISM.

This volume of nearly 400 pages, octavo, traces the ph* 
nomena of SPIRITUALISM through India, Egypt, Phcr 
Incla, Syria, Persia, Greece. Borne, down to Christ's timt 
TREATING OF THE MYTHIC JESUS,

" " “ CHURCH AL JESUS
“ " M NATURAL JESUS.

How begotten? Where was he from twelve to thirty

Modern Spiritualism.
Tbo Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present A> 

tudo; Admissions from the Press in Its Favor; Testimonial 
of the Poets; Testimonies of Its Truth from the Clergy 
Beecher, Chapin, Hepworth, etc., etc.

Its Doctrines Systematized.
What Spiritualists believe concerning God, Jesus Christ 

tho Holy Ghost. Baptism. Faith, Repentance, Inspiration 
[eaven, Bell, Evil Spirits. Judgment. Punishment. Salva 
on. Progression, tho Bplrit-World, the Nature of Love 
io Genius, Tendency and Destiny of the Spiritual Move
Nearly 400 octavo paies, beautifully bound in bevel® 

boards. Price S1.S51 postage 15 cento
For sale wholesale and retail by BANNER OF LIGH1 

PUBLISHING CO

JIM
Or the Touch of an

Angel Mother

BY CARRIE L S. TWINS.
In her preface. Mrs. Twing mysi
I trust that tbe readers of “Jin.* will deal with him 

tenderly as they have with “’Lisbeth.’’
He la by no means a perfect boy, nor would I desire any 

boy to be perfects but botoatype of what mayeometo 
the lowllesiehlldren eMsartb Ifthey will recognise th* 
union *f the Earth y and Heavenly—and while battling 
with earth's Qpadllions nndeistana that true Living will 
bring to them tbo echo of “Angels' Bongs.**

CQITTSTTTS.
Jim, The Poor-House Waif. Jim's History and the Touch 

of tho Angel Mother, Jim Finds a Friend aad Benefactor, 
Jim sayiiiood-bye to the Poor House. Jim Beaches IDs 
New HctaeSJlm Geta Acquainted “*“* w— - -------- -
Ings, Jim Champions the Oppr“ 
round.** Jim’s First Smoke a Faflu 
thy. Charitable Act, Jim Bclectt 
Hand Barely Guides Jim, Jim Op 
elpltaMHls BchooLJlm Visits Goli 
stow Goldie, Jim Interests Dr. I

TH
ngaffed, Death of Mra. Soldi 
lrok«. Soldi* BomIm Her

Uto—Hm*. Pim Xaoar, Anat 
Jim Muts HU arudtsthw, . 
UKU •maaiaihK Jl« 1 Ora.

ATRS. STACKPOLE. Bn«lnNm and Teat
Medium. Sittings dally. 155 W. Brookline BL 

____________________________AMI

SPIRITUALISM AS A SCIENCE, AND 
kJ SPIRITUALISM ABA RELIGION. An Oration deliv
ered under spirit influence, at Bt. George's Hall, London

^^T eJenM BcPL ^^ ^ bT CORA L. V. TAPPAN. This is No. 1 of a scries of Tracts entitled “The New 
Science."

Paper, 5 cents, postage free.
For sale bv BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

POEMS OF PROGRESS. By MISS LIZZEi 
A DOTEN, authoref “Poems from the Inner Life.** In 
this book will be found many of the beautiful Inspirational 
Poems given by Miss Doten since the publication of bar first 
volume of poems. Illustrated with a fine steel engraving of 
the talented authoress.

Price FLN, postage 18 cents; full gilt, #LM, postage II 
cents.

For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

THE SPIRITUAL WREATH.

A new collection ot Weeds and Music for the Choir, Cot 
gregadon and Social Circle. By B. W. Tuckjul

Gamo Angels. 
Compensation. 
Day by Day. 
Going Home.

nope for the Borrowing. 
lumlUtr.

Happy Thoughts.
Ie's Gone.
I'm Called to tho Bettor 

Land.
I Thank Thee, oh. Father. 
Jubilate.
Ky Spirit Home
Nearer Home
>Ter There.
Fused On.
Reconciliation.
Bepoee.
Sho Has Crossed tho Div r 
Strike Your Harps.
Some Day of Days.

Shall We Know Each Otho 
There?

The Happy By-and-Bye.
The Bool’s Destiny.
The Angel of Bls Presence 
There Is No Death.
They Still Live.
Tbe Better Land.
Tbe Music of Our Hearts.
The Freeman’s Hymn.
The Vanished.
They will Meet Us on th* 

Shore.
The Eden Above.
The Other Bide.
Will You Meet Me Ove> 

There?
Who Will Guide My 8ptrt> 

Home?
Whisper Us of BptriLLife.
Walting On This Shore.
Walting ’Mid the Shadow* 
Welcome Home.
Welcome Angels.
We Long to be There.

Sethany
By Love We Arise. 
Gone Before. k.
Gone Home. * 
Invocation Chant.
I Shall Know His Angel 

Name.
Nearing the Goal.
No Weeping There.
Our Home Beyond the Bl ver. 
Parting Hymn.

NEW PIECE*.
Rest on the Evergreen Short 
Reedy to Go.
Sweet Best at Home.
They 're Calling Us over Um

We'll Know Each Othm 
There.

We'll Meet Them By-and 
Bre.

Will Bloom Again.
When Earthly Laban doo*

Leatherette cover: Price: Single copies, IB cents; pa 
down, *14M> । M copies, •*.*•( IK copies, *!*,*•.

‘THE LIFE BOOKS
BY RALPH WALDO TRINE

WHAT ALL THE WORLD S A-SEEK1NG
Twenty-first Thousand. JVie« #I.*5.

IN TUNE WITH THE INFINITE
Thirty-first Thousand. Price #1.35.

The above books are beautifully and durably , bound in 
gray-green raised cloth, stamped In deep old-green and 
gold, kith gilt top.

The tt Life" Booklets

THE GREATEST THING EVER KNOWN
Fifteenth Thousand. JEXee #0.35.

EVERY LIVING CREATURE , 
^iflh Thousand. Price #0135.

CHARACTER-BUILDING THOUGHT POWER
Juv^Publhbed. Price #0.35.

A FTER HER DEATH. The Story of * Sum- _ 
XX mer. By Liliah Wnimro,author of “The World 
Beautiful,’*u From Dreamland Bent,** etc.

It is an open'secret that the friend referred to in thto 
little book (“Arter Her Death* tbe Story of a Bummer 
by tbe author of “ Tbe World Beautiful.** Is Miss Kate FuM 
whose portrait appears as the frontispiece. Miss Field had 
inspired on the part of the writer one of thoee rare friend
ships of absolute devotion, whose trust and truth and ten
derness made a kind of consecration of life. Even now thia 
inspiration (the outcome of tbe fifteen years of friendship 
and Interest) is felt by the author in all the doe*.

Cloth, 18mo. Price *1.00.
For sale by BANNER OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

THE 

MORAL APHORISMS 
AND

TER8E0L0GIC AL TEACHINGS 
or

The Sapient Chinese Philosopher,
Who lived five hundred and fifty-one years before tbe 

Christian era. and who*e wise precepts have left 
a lasting Impression open all subsequent 

civilized nations.
To which Is added a correct likeness of the great moral! 

and a comprehensive sketch of his life.
The only copy In the English language.

BY MARCENUB R. K. WRIGHT.
Price ft* cents.
For sale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING OO.

Second Edition Reviled, with Index.

Jesus, Mu, Melina, Martyr
OR THE GREAT SYMPOSIUM.

The Jesus Christ Ques- 
tion Settled.

This elegantly bound volume of aboil 
• 400 pages, by

DR. J. M. PEEBLES, 
Contains the ripest thoughts and 
—' richest scholarship of a number of ths 
most distinguished Liberalist and Spiritualist 
antbora, writers and debaters of this country 
It Is verily a Symposium by
J. S. Lowland, J. R. Buchanan,

Huttos Tuttle, B. B. Hill, Hotei Hull, 
Rabbi I. M. Wise, Col. R. G. Ingersoll, 

W. L Coleman and Others, upon Religion Sub|ntL 
Tbe book was named by one of J. J. Moras’! 

Spirit Controls,

“Jesus, Man, Medinin, Martyr.”

Beautifully bound in white, stamped tn green an gold. 
For sale by BANNED OF LIGHT PUBLISHING CO.

This magnificent volume racy and crisp, 
treats of

Original of the Oo«>els.
Ingersoll nnd AgnosUctaau

Ingersoll nnd Splritsudlaau
Christlnnlty nnd RpirltanUun O«Mtt

Praf. Baefcnnnn on ♦•Anile nltw Unveiled.**

Dr. Peebles*

Hindoo •aneraUUnn*.

tonettheoaee. TUBIBLJ 
for^Mdh^thrte different,

#b?M%hnmt or uoht tubluhing oo.

.BY WH^ACH
AUTHOR or 

BIG BIBLE STORIES 
ano other works Wbnt tbe CeatroUlMs SHrtte at W

^ujothboond, IM pages with ortralt of aether. Erl*

The met demand for “BIG BIBLE STORIES’* has !o 
duoedthe author to offer another book upon a biblical topic 
. THE TEN COMMANDMENTS have been considered to 

'^ -i tl*X**BM4Mml

tee# Maae* (M.XO*m).
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genuine neo Is what you want, and practice 
qnlck aearchea for It Give yunrwlf only *o 
many minutes for tbe paper. Then you will 
learn to avoid tbe premature reports and an- 
tlelpatlous, and tbe stuff put In for people 
who bar* nothing to think. Beading anything 
long at one time destroys thought ns com
pletely as tlie Inflections forced br external 
causes. Do not penult tbls. Stop If you find 
yourself becoming absorbed, at even* the first 
paragraph. Keep yourself out and watch 
for yonr own Impressions. This is one of tlie 
forma of thought. And you will accumulate 
facta in proportion aa you become a fact. 
Otherwise you will accumulate dreams. You 
cannot make too much of yourself. It is all 
there la of you. Follow your own star, and 
it will lead you to tiiat which none other can 
attain."

The British Lyceum Union
held its fourteenth annual conference 
at Blackburn, Eng., Mny 9-10. The 
attendance of delegates and visitors wns 
large, nnd lunch enthusiasm wns mani
fested in nil of the meeting^. Tbe affairs 
of the Union were reported to be in the(most 
satisfactory condition, and tbe interest taken 
in the children will put most every Spir
itualist in America to shame. There are up- 
wards of 7,000 members of the Union, nnd 
every one of them is a worker. One hundred 
forty Lyceums nre in active operation in 
England, one hundred twenty of which be
long to the Union. Greetings were received 
from J. J. Morse in New Zealand, nnd from 
Mrs. M. E. Cndwnllader, of Philadelphia, 
Pa., and from the gifted founder of the Ly
ceum movement Dr. Andrew Jackson Davis, 
of Boston, Mass. It was a grand confer
ence, and every one who believes in Lyceums 
nnd hns nn interest in the instruction of 
children in the principles of Spiritualism 
should read the full account of tbe proceed
ings of this convention, published in "The 
Lyceum Banner" of June, 1903, then set reso
lutely to work to create nn equally powerful 
and effective Lyceum Union in America. 
In the Lyceum lies much of the future suc
cess of Spiritualism, nnd its support ns a 
distinctive movement. We congratulate our 
English brethren upon their splendid success, 
and wish them a hearty ''Godspeed" in their 
work.

How Some ot Onr Readers Can 
Make Money.

Having read of the success of some of your 
readers selling Dish-washers, 1 have tried tlie 
work with wonderful success. I have not 
made less than t9.00 any day for the last six 
months The Mound City Dish-washer gives 
good satisfaction nnd every family wants one. 
A Indy can wash and dry the dishes without 
removing her gloves and can do the work in 
two minutes. I got my sample machine from 
the' Mound Cjty Dish-Washer Co., of St. 
Louis, Mo. 1 used it to take orders and sold 
12 Dish-washers the first dny. The’Mound 
City Dish-Wnsher Co. will start you. Write 
them for particulars. Ladies enn do as 
well as men. John F. M.

Waukesha, Wis.
To the Editor of the Banner ol Light:

Many questions relative to tbe Waukesha 
campmeeting have been coming to me from 
readers of yonr paper. I will, with your per
mission, answer them through tbe columns of 
your valuable journal. Inquiries nre about 
talent, tents, date of camp, notwithstanding 
the fact thnt dates are given in camp direc
tory, In some of tbe papers, advantages, etc., 
etc.

The talent tlint will bc\ presented on our 
platform is second to none in the land, and 
among the mnny will be found such workers 
as Moses and Mattie Hull, Mrs. Catherine 
McFnrline. Clara L. Stewart, Mrs. 8. M. 
Lowell. Miss Agnes Chaffee, Miss Alfa Bul
lock. There will be phenomenal mediums 
present; also we are negotiating for a couple 
of the best test and massage mediums in the 
country. Tents can be secured upon the 
grounds n’t reasonable rates. A restaurant, 
where first class meals will be served, will be 
conducted ou the grounds; in short, every
thing is being done to make this campmeeting 
a success In \ every way, and a source of 
pleasure and instruction to all who attend.

As for WauWesba, it is so widely known as 
to hardly need Vuention, ns one of the most 
renowned resort! of tbe country. There are 
many points of interest within short distances 
of the camp grounds. A feature that is 
worth considcrntioA is tlie erection of a new 
bridge across the Fox river, directly below the 
camp grounds; this BxmgiJLUe famous White 
Rock Spring, with its Beautiful grounds, its 
pure, sparkling water, ns well ns the estab
lishment where this water is bottled up to be 
shipped to all quarters of the country, within 
a few minutes’ walk. This institution in it
self is worth visiting, to say nothing of the 
Bpring, etc.

This year, also the gateway is changed, to 
bring the entrance to the grounds nearly two 
blocks nearer town, which is nn item. The 
facilities for reaching the camp nnd Wnu- 
Weshn nre unsurpassable. The date of open
ing is July 17, nnd closing, August 16. The 
programs will be out in a few days and will 
be found most complete. Send in your names 
for program nnd if yon contemplate coming, 
send in your application for tent We will 
have them In nil sizeirfrom 10 by 12 up. Be 
assured yon will make no mistake in visit
ing this camp. Will J. Erwood,

Sec. W. S. S. A.

New York Convention.
Tbe sixth annual convention of the New 

York Association of Spiritualists was held on 
May 2 9 30, 31, 1903, in Syracuse, N. Y., and 
will long be remembered by those who, took 
part in it. Tlie year has been a very suc
cessful one nnd much enthusiasm was mani
fested by the delegates as tbe reports of the 
year were read.

The convention was called to order nt 10.40 
a. m. by President Harvey W. Richardson. 
Mrs. Tillie T. Reynolds offered an invocation. 
Brother E. G. Reilly of Syracuse, delivered 
the address of .welcome nnd was responded to 
by Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twing.

Tbe following committees were then ap
pointed by tlie chair: Credentials—E. G. 
Reilly, Mias K. Woodruff. Colden. N. Y.; 
Mrs. B. C. Myers, Harford Mills, N. Y.: W. 
W. Kelsey, Cortland. N. Y.; Mrs. M. E. 
Clark, Syracuse, N. Y. Rules—H. L. Han* 
•on, Buffalo, N. Y.; Mm. G. Mudge, Syra
cuse and Mrs. T. U. Reynolds, Troy, N. Y.

Mbs Victoria C. Moore of Dryden gave a 
reading. Brief remarks were made by David 
Williams, Utica; Mm. Harriet M. Rathbun, 
treasurer and Mm. ML Hurst of Syracuse.

2,30 p. m.—Mbs Victoria C. Moore was ap
pointed assistant secretary and Henry. L.
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Hanson, sergeant at arms. Gomtnitte* on 
Resolutions: Mrs. H. M. Rathbun. Mrs. K. 
C. Ellis, Auburn; Mrs. Harriet Dnbl, El
mira: Mr#. Little, East Aurora: Mrs. Nellie 
Binning, Syracuse, N. Y. President's report: 
David Williams, Utica; Mrs. M. C. Non 

■ Kanzler. Elmira: Miss K. A. Woodruff, Col- 
dm; Mrs. H, F. Bowker, West Potsdam; 
Chas. B. Hulbert, Buffalo, N. Y Secretary's 
report: Chas. 8. Hulbert, Buffalo; Mrs. D. 
M. Grant, Auburn; Wm. Williams, Utica; 
Mrs. Bully* Buffalo; Mix Hoadley, West 
Potsdam; Mrs. Kate Saunders, Watertown. 
Treasurer’s report and auditing: Mrs. T. U. 
Reynolds^ Troy; E. G. Reilly, Syracuse; 
Birch Ellis, Auburn. Delegate’s report: Mrs. 
Grant, Auburn: Mrs. M. E. Clark, Syracuse. 
Amendments: Mfr. Tillie U. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Laura A. Holt, II. L. Harsson.

Tbe reports of president, secretary nnd 
treasurer were rend and referred to their re
spective committees.

Finance, ways nnd means: Mrs. C. E. S. 
Twing, Westfield; Mrs. TK. Duhl, Elmjra; 
Mrs. 8. C. Ellis, Auburn. \

Reports were received of tlupvarious mass 
meetings that were held during year at Buf
falo, Rocnester and Brooklyn. -

Tlie second vice-president, Mrs. Tillie U. 
Reynolds, who hns been working as mission
ary for the greater part of tbe year reported 
success and good work accomplished.

Tho president nnd Mrs. Reynolds made a 
report on State day at Lily Dole and Mrs.. 
Twing nnd president of State dny nt Free
ville. Both camps are in hearty sympathy 
with the State Association.

Report of work accomplished by Mrs. Rey
nolds wns submitted to convention nnd ap- 
proved nnd tho financial part was referred to 
auditing committee.

Secretary rend communications from Miss 
M. J. FitzMaurice of New York City, secre
tary of first society, expressing regret nt not 
being present

Motion carried that greetings be sent to 
Ohio State Convention then in convention at 
Toledo, O. Rending by Miss V. C. Moore.

Saturday morning—The committee on pres
ident's report, through its chairman, David 
Williams, nnd committee on secretary’s re
port, through chairman reported. Both re
ports were adopted by the convention. Com
mittee oh treasurer’s report not being ready, 
Dr. E. F. Butterfield made a few remarks.

Secretary Whitney spoke of a resolution 
adopted nt nn anniversary meeting in Brook
lyn requesting the State Association to tale 
steps for securing a suitable and permanent 
resting place for the Indies of Katie and 
Maggie Fox, which nre nt present lying in the 
plot of Joseph Ln Funcll in Cypress Hills 
Cemetery, Brooklyn. After some discussion 
rhe whole matter was referred to tlie National 
Association and action be made in accordance 
with theirs.

Report of committee on amendments 
through their chairman, Mrs. Reynolds, read 
nnd adopted. Auditing committee, finding re
port of treasurer correct nnd specific also all 
accounts of ’^wretarv nnd missionary recom
mended adoption of treasurer's report—car- 
ried.

Secretary moved that president appoint a 
nominating committee—curried. President ap
pointed Mrs. Elizabeth Brewer, Charles 8. 
Hulbert, Dy vid Williams, Mrs. II. F. Bow
ker nnd Miss Knte Woodruff.

Saturday afternoon convention wns opened 
by President Richardson, who announced tiiat 
n short memorial service would be held. Ad
dresses were made by Mrs. Twing, who told 
of tlie days of ’61. While teaching for 11.25 
a week nnd boarding around she placed a 25 
cent Hag on school house. This was torn 
down, oh? wrote President Lincoln nnd he 
replied, "The next mnn who tears down the 
American flag will be shot.” Mrs. Ellis, Dr. 
Butterfield, Mr. Hanson, Mrs. Reynolds, Mrs. 
Von Kanzler, Mr. Kelsey nnd Birch Ellis 
spoke briefly.

Mrs. Ellis, chairwoman on resolutions, rend 
resolutions and moved their adoption. Tbe 
resolutions as read were adopted unanimously, 
also resolution instructing the secretary to 
write a copy of that part referring to the ex
pression of sympathy and send it to Mrsand 
Mrs. Barrett. Resolutions will appear in\Hi- 
ture Issue of Banner. ^^

Secretary Whitney rend letter of regrets 
nnd greetings from Frank Wnlker of Ham
burg, N. Y. Secretary spoke with grent feel
ing of the long nnd faithful services of Mrs. 
Mary C. Morrell as n medium ami humani- 
turinn, and of the long great sufferings of 
this noble woman and moved thnt she be 
made nn honorary member of our State As
sociation. Motion carried unanimously, also 
the motion thnt n collection be taken up for 
her. It amounted to $12.25. Tlie secretary 
also spoke of the great and arduous work 
dona in getting up tbe Brooklyn Mass Meet
ing, by Miss M. J. FitzMaurice, Margaret 
Gaule, Mrs. Fox and others in connection 
with -the Courliss society and n vote of •thanks 
wns extended to her nnd her helpers.

Mrs. Dtihl of Elmira sang a solo, "Only 
Waiting." Mrs. Twing made motion that a 
missionary fund be started—carried.

The committee on nominations then re
ported offering ns n ticket the officers and 
trustees of tbe preceding year. Tbe motion 
to make the entire ticket unanimous by sec
retary casting one ballot being lost, tliey were 
voted Kepnivtely and all elected with little op
position. Tbe officers nnd trustees elected nre 
H. W. Ricbnrdson, president; Mrs. C. E. 8. 
Twing, vice-president; Mrs. T. U. Reynolds, 
second vice-president: Herbert L. Whitney, 
secretary; Mrs. Harriet M. Rnthbun, treas
urer; Mrs. Laura A. Holt, E. G. Reilly, Mrs. 
M. J. FitzMaurice and Mrs. Harriet Dubl, 
trustee"

Tbe evening sessions were devoted entirely 
to literary and musical exercises and spirit 
communications. Too much praise cannot be 
given to our charming and talented elocution
ist for tbe delightful entertainment she gave 
ns.

The exercises on Friday evening opened 
witli a solo by John Shafer, Syracuse, "The 
Journey is Long;” invocation, Mrs. Nellie 
Binning, Syracuse; solo, Miss Willard; ad
dress, Mrs. Elizabeth Brewer; reading, 
"Bobby Shafto" (by request). Miss Victoria 
C. Moore; address, Mrs. Carrie E. 8. Twing; 
solo. Mr. Shaver; spirit messages. Dr. Victor 
Wyldes, Toronto, Can.; solo. Miss Muller.

Saturday evening—Solo, Miss Foster, 8yra- 
ucse; invocation, Dr. Victor Wyldes; address, 
Herbert L. Whitney, Brooklyn; inspirational 
poem from subjects given by audience, Rev. 
Charles 8. Hulbert, Buffalo; address, Mrs. 
Tillie U. Reynolds, Troy; solo, Miss Muller; 
spirit messages, Rev. Dr. Wyldes.

Sunday morning—Congregational singing; 
inspirational poem, Mrs. Little, East Au
rora; address, Mrs. M. E. Clark, Syracuse; 
address, Matthew Stephenson, Albany; ad
dress, Mrs. Nellie Binning; address. Miss 
Kate Woodruff, Colden; address, Mrs. M. C. 
Von Kanzler, Elmira; address, David Wil
liams, Utica.

Sunday afternoon—Syracuse quartet; invo
cation. Mm Harriet Dnbl, Elmira; solo. Miss 
Foster; address, H. L. Hanson, Buffalo; ad
dress. Mrs. G. Mudge, Syracuse; solo, Mr. 
Sharer; rending. Miss Victoria O. Moore; ad
dress and communications. Mrs.,, Tillie U.. 
Reynolds; solo, Mr. Shaver; messages. Dr. 
Victor Wyldes; Syracuse quartet

Sunday, tlie closing night of the conven
tion, was one long to bp remembered. Exer
cises were opened by Syracuse quartet; an 
invocation, followed by a tenor solo very 
sweetly and effectively rendered. Address by 
Harvey W. Richardson, East Aurora; read
ing, "Bong of the Mystic," Miss Victoria C. 
Moore; Syracuse quartet; address, Mrs. Car
rie E. S. Twing; Syracuse quartet; spirit 
messages. Rev Victor Wyldes; benediction.

Tlie music furnished by Prof. Marsh of 
Syracuse was exceedingly fine and reflects
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! Miss Alice Bailey, of ■ 
Atlanta, Ga., tells how she was 
permanently cured of inflamma
tion of the ovaries, escaped sur
geon’s knife, by taking Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

“ I had suffered for three years with 
terrible pains at the time of men
struation, and did not know what 
tho trouble waa until the doctor pro
nounced it inflammation of the 
ovaries, and proposed an operation.

“ I felt so weak and sick that I felt 
sure that I could not survive the or
deal. The following week I read an 
advertisement in the paper of Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound-in such an emergency, and so 
I decided to try it. Great was my joy 
to find that I actually improved after 
taking two bottles, and in tho end 1 
was cured by it. I had gained eighteen 
pounds and was in excellent health.” 
— Miss Alice Bailey, 50 North Boule
vard, Atlanta, Ga.—fSOOO forfeit If original 
of above letter prod ng genulncr.es t cannot be pro
duced.

The symptoms of inflammation 
and disease of the ovaries arc 
a dull throbbing pain, accom
panied by a sense of tenderness 
and heat low down in the side, 
with occasional shooting pains. 
The region of pain sometimes 
shows some swelling.

great credit on Prof. Marsh and the local so
ciety which provided it. I wish at this time 
to thank all our many friends and well wish
ers in Syracuse for their untiring labors in 
our behalf nnd tho warm welcome they ac
corded us.

A number of life memberships were taken 
in our association by tlie payment of twenty- 
five dollars. Total receipts from all sources 
for year ending Mny 29, $1,277.66. Total ex
penditures for same period $760.56.

Herbert L. Whitney, sec.
65 Howard Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

C^Ubnn's gooh.
Petieboy’s Adventure.

Now, boys, I will tell you about one of 
Petieboy’s adventures thnt I think will in- 
terest you more thnn the girls. If the girls 
hnd been there I think they would have 
screamed nnd jumped up nud down in fear. 
Perhaps the very telling of it mny cause a 
lot of "Olis" and "Alts" nnd "Whys!" Be
muse it really was one of those accidents 
that come to boys which their fathers speak 
of ns "a pretty close shave for the little 
chap."

Petieboy,—perhaps you hove found it out 
by this time—when he does anything, does it 
with his whole heart nnd soul nnd mind. 
While he is doing it there is nothing else 
on enrth for him. He even neglects his food 
until hunger drives him to eat Just with this 
spirit, about a year ago, he got interested in 
caves. All you boys have your cave age. In 
the very early stages of men's development, 
they lived in caves and were called ’‘cave- 
dwellers;" nnd In every boy’s life there comes 
a period corresponding to the cave dwellers’ 
time. Then thnt l»oy burrows and digs. If 
he can find n cave made in the rocks by 
Mother Nature, that Is a very happy boy.

Well, Petieboy, when he got to the cave 
nge, had the cave digging sickness nnd hnd it 
"bad." Nothing could cure it, except just to 
let him dig. If he came home from school nt 
night with no sand in his hair, his mama felt 
thnt, for one more night, he hnd escaped the 
disease, or she hoped be was recovering. It 
took a pretty big dose of cave medicine to 
cure this little cave-dweller; but he got it v

You see, a neighbor of Petieboy’s papa had 
dug a deep pit in his field for the sand which 
he used in his business of a mason. It was 
nice, smooth sand, easy to dig and was very 
attractive to the small boy with the cave 
disease. Petieboy, when the cave disease got 
firm hold of him, just haunted this "sand 
nole,” ns he called it and the small caves 
he and the other cave diggers furnished were 
ns ingenious or they were numerous. They 
made caves with their bare feet they made 
stoves nnd linked potatoes in them; they 
made dolls’ caves for. Dollybugs’ dollies, 
nnd I don’t know whnt else. The small caves 
nre only tlie beginning of tlie disease. It was 
only n short time before tlie desire to dig n 
enve "big enough to get Into" seized Mil hands. 
No sooner did this second stage of the disease 
break out than every boy began a/b|g cave 
of his own. Petielioy was tlie most persistent 
nnd where the others bad found tlie work too 
hard nnd given it all up, Petieboy was half 
wny into tbe bank, burrowing like a mole. 
His cave hnd. by this time, got almost large 
enough to bo called done. He could crawl 
in nnd sit down nnd bis feet would not "stick 
out" Ho wanted the roof just a little higher 
nnd wns standing on one knee at work on 
the roof wny inside tlie cave, when down 
came the whole roof nnd poor Petieboy was 
buried! Only one little foot could just be 
seen peeking out from the mound which the 
ruins of the cave hnd made! It looked pretty 
bad for Petieboy! He found the sand was 
too heavy for him to move. He wns held 
tight and could not move nor shout He conld 
hardly breathe. The leg which wns doubled 
under him loft a little airspace for him. It 
did look like a small chance for Petieboy,

It happened that ^he neighbor who owned 
tbe "sand hole" was nt work hoeing near by. 
Petieboy’s playmate shouted nnd the neighbor 
ran to the rygeue. Ho dug fiercely with his 
hoe for a few seconds and then took Petieboy 
by the foot nnd palled him out! Petieboy 
wns very pale, very weak nnd very dirty but 
he wsMlfre. Oh, how good tlie air smelled! 
How bright tlie sunlight seemed! But how 
weak and "trembly" he felt Dollybugs walked 
home with him. She hnd been there nnd 
seen It all but hardly understood the danger.

He walked very slowly and was very quiet. 
I think tbe danger he hnd passed through, 
awed nnd quieted him. At such times we 
seem to got closer to tbe Great Soul over ns

■II which we call God. Perhaps Petieboy fdt 
this without knowing what it was he felt

lint wasn’t he a dirty boy! He seemed to 
be made nf tlie dust of the earth; for there 
was sand In bit hair, ears, nostrils, eyebrows 
und month, not to mention bis clothes.

Petieboy was, that.moment cured of the 
rave disease nnd he has not had a relapse.

Dollybngs is getting to be quite n Hon 
tamer, If yon can only play that cats are 
Hons. Perfmps I ought to call her a tiger 
tamer; for ‘’Button," a new cat who has 
adopted Dollybngs for a mistress. Is marked 
like a tiger. Button follows Dollybugs al) 
over the farm, like n dog nnd her cnll "But
ton, Button, Button," Is always followed by 
the tiger’s appearance with tall in the air 
by way of greeting. Tommy, Petieboy’s 
bantam rooster, follows her nliout, too. HU 
devotion is very gallant When Dollybugs 
Is nt breakfast. Tommy sits on the dining 
room window sill and looks in; or he some
times mounts tlie piazza railing and crows a 
loud good morning to his little mistress.

Dollybngs iu very gentle with her pets. 
She is getting as brown qs a berry and is 
nlmost the fastest runner in her school. 
Petielioy has n new bicycle, a present from 
his mama. He is a very happy boy. I 
nm writing this on his birthday. He is 
eleven years old, and says to all you boys, 
"How nre yon, fellows?" bnt with the girls 
be is a little bashful. Still be smiles nnd 
sends you n pleasant "Howdy."

Uncle John.

Pauline’s June Walk.
EUte Euecbia Spit er.

Grent excitement hnd reigned in the New
ton cottage for a whole week. Saturday, Juue 
1, Pauline hnd received a dainty little note, 
which rend as follows:

Miss Margaret Ellis requests your presence 
Saturday afternoon, June 8, for a June walk 
in Ridgeway Park. The Sunday-school class 
will leave IS Peace street promptly at 2.30 
o'clock.

A June walk! What was that, any wny? 
Aunt Bothy, who hnd been to college, nnd 
knew "just everything," told Pauline a lovely 
story, nil about a June walk in college, where, 
every time the girls came to a corner, they 
’drew cuts" to decide which road they should 

take.
"I won’t'have to wait till I go to college to 

have n June walk, will I, Aunt Bothy?" 
Pauline had said.

At last the eventful dny dawned, but be
fore Pauline opened her eyes she aboard the 
patter of raindrops on the roof. Of course, 
the June walk would have to be postponed, 
for. even if it stopped raining, the grass 
Woul<L_be wet.

"Poor little Pollykins!" said mama, ns she 
kissed away two big "raindrops" on Pauline’s 
cheek.

After lunch It still rained bard, nnd Pauline 
prepared to take her favorite doll, Gladys 
Genevieve, for a June walk up and down the 
veranda.

"We’ll ploy that you’re me and I’m -Miss 
Margaret" And Gladys Genevieve smiled a 
beautiful smile.

"Brave old Polly!" said Uncle Max, who 
looked up from bis book just then, He 
thought for a moment, nud then said: "Polly- 
kins, whnt would you say to going on a June 
walk with mo? It will be a June ride first, 
then a June walk, nnd then n June ride home 
again. I’m going down to tlie ’Vet’ on nn 
errand, and you have never been there."

Pauline hadn't the faintest idea what a 
"Vet." might be, lint, if Uncle Max took her, 
it was sure to be something nice. "Mny 
Gladys Genevieve go too. Uncle Max? I do 
hate to ’s’point the dear child."

But mama said thnt it would be far better 
for Gladys Genevieve to take a nap quietly at 
home: so Pauline promised to tell her ,all 
about the June walk when she came home.

A f«*w moments later Pauline boarded tlie 
car with Uncle Max. They rode such a long 
time that she wondered when the walk wonld 
begin, but nt last they got off opposite the 
"Veterinary Hospital."

Uncle Max talked with the man in the of
fice, nud then he said to Pauline, "We’ll go 
upstairs now."

Such funny stairs ns they were! On one 
Ride there wns a narrow flight, ever so much 
narrower thnn the back stairs nt home, and 
beside it wns whnt Pauline called "the floor 
going up-hill." Uncle Max said it was the 
horses’ stairway.

"Ir this the June walk. Uncle Max?"
At the head of the stairs Panline saw a 

great room filled with dogs of all kinds nnd 
sizes. She hnd never seen so many dogs in 
her life, nnd they were all sick.

"What’s the matter with this fellow?" 
asked Uncle Max, as he stroked the head of 
a big St. Bernard.

"Oh, he’s sent here every week for n bath," 
replied the boy who showed them around. 
"You see, he makes n fuss about it at home."

Pauline suddenly remembered thnt she did 
not always like to take her bath. Whnt if 
mama should send her to a hospital for it 
some time!

"Don't "stroke that little one; he’s ugly,” 
said the attendant, as Pauline put her hand 
on a tiny specimen whose growls sounded like 
nn alarm-clock, so she stroked the big St. 
Bernard instead.

Over in n corner was a little dog constantly 
jumping up nnd down.

"He hns St. Vitus’ dance, and is incurable, 
though we had one here a while ago thnt wns 
not so far along when he came, nnd got 
well," the#xiy raid. "There’s nothing the 
matter with most of them except over-eating. 
Ion see, they have too much to eat, and too 
little exercise.”

"Fido will not be sick then,—will he. 
Polly?" said Uncle Max. "You usually see to 
it that he has plenty of exercise.”

Then there wns a room full of cats,—An
goras, Maltese, tiger cats, black cats, white 
cats, yellow cats, and every kind of cat that 
one could think of

"It’s just the same with the cats os with 
the dogs—over-eating, usually," the boy said.

Tliey next went to the room where the rick 
horses were put Pauline was so sorry for 
them nil tiiat Rhe did not care to stay. When 
they came out from tlie hospital the rain bad 
stopped, and tlie sun was trying-to shine a bit 
before sinking In the west

•Tre had just the loveliest June walk, after 
all!” Panline told Gladys Genevieve as she 
rocked her to sleep that night "But we 
must give Fldo plenty of exercise, so he won’t 
have to go tn the hospital; nnd, Gladys, we 
mnst not be cross about taking our baths.” 
-Ex.

Diet and Morality.

Were the belief one dny to become general 
that man could dispense with animal food, 
there would ensue not only a great economic 
revolution—for a bullock to produce one 
pound of meat, consumes more than a hun
dred of provender—but a moral improvement 
as well. For we find that the man who 
abandons the regimen of meat abandons 
alcohol also: and to do tills Is to renounce 
roost of the coarser and more degraded pleas
ures of life. And It Is In the passionate crav
ing for these pleasures. In their glamor, and 
the prejudice they create, that the moat for
midable obstacle Is found to the harmonions 
development of the race. Detachment there
from creates noble lelsnre, a new order of 
desires, a wish fpr enjoyment that mnst of

necessity be loftier than the wretched satis, 
faction, that have their origin In alcohol Bnt 
are days such as these in store for us—these 
happier, purer hours? Tbe crime of alcohol 
Is not alone that It destroys Ils faithful and 
poisons one-half of the race, bnt also that It 
exercises n profound, although Indirect, Influ
ence OMO those who shrink from it In dread. 
The Idea of pleasure which it maintains in 
(he crowd forces its wny .through tbe crowd’s 
Irresistible action Into the life even of the 
elect, nnd lessens, perverts, all that concerns 
man's pence and repose, hia expansiveness, 
gladness and Joy; retarding, too. It may safely 
Ie* said, the birth of the truer, profounder 
Ideal of happiness; one tiiat shall be simpler, 
more peaceful and grave, more spiritual and 
human.—Maeterlinck, In Tho Temperance 
Cause.

VOLS. Ill and IV.
ILaOlJgGML-Ersr’S

OSCOXOXJ

Ui ol Mui Sun.
Tbe latest from the press of these popular song beats hr 

O P. Lansley Is now ready far the public. It Is two VW 
umes of tho series, in ons corer, and contains a somber sC 
choice new sons# and mule, adapted to tho home, to uo 
circla, spiritual mooting, camps, quartet rendition, a»< 
wherever beautiful heart. and spiritual songs and waste
reals If published

>11 at thirty

song in sheetfo.m. This new book!* made us of entirely 
new comport tioos. never before published, except one that 
by its popularity is demanded in cheap form by the pabDe 
--Open Thooe Pearly Oates of LUbL” They eannst bo 
purchased elsewhere. In this collection Is another of 
Lilian Whiting's dainty poems which sho allow# Mr. 
Longley to set to bis rare music. Every lover of sour and 
music should ha e a copt of this double volume, aad rec. 
ommend it to I is friends. Price.» cants par copy. For 
sale by Baxxbb or Liobt Pvbuskiwg Co.

OLD ARD NEW
PSYCH0L08Y.

BY W. J. COLVILLE,
Author of “ Studies tn Theosophy.” ” Dashed Against UO 

Bock,” “ Spiritual Therapeutics,” and numerous other 
works ou tho Psychical Problems of the Ages.

Tbe author say# in his introduction: “The writer lays 
no claim to having written a Complete or exhaustive tree* 
Use on Psychology/but simply has undertaken to pres« t, 
Ln as popular a form as possible, some of the salient tea- 
tores of the compendious theme.

Report* of twenty-four distinct lectures, recently de lv. 
sred in New Torii, Brooklyn. Boston, Philadelphia and oth
er prominent 4Ues of the United Staten, have contributed 
the basis of this volume.

As the author has received numberless inquiries from a 1 
parts of the world as to where and bow thane lectures co 
Psychology can now be procured, the present volume is tbs 
decided and authoritative answer to an these kind and eaca. 
est questioners.

The chief alm throughout the volume has boa*, co areata 
Increased Interest In the workable possibilities of a theory 
of human nature, thoroughly optimistic and. at the same 
time, profoundly ethical. As several chapters are devoted— 
to improved methods of education, the writer oanfidsatiy 
expects that many parents, teachers and other# who have 
charge of the young, or who are called upon to exercise n 
pcrvlalon over the morally weak and mental! y afflicted 
will derive some help from the doctrines herewith pro 
m uIgated."

OONTENT8.
What is Psychology T The True Baals of the Science.
Batlonal Psychology as presented by Aristotle and Swede 

berg, with Reflections thereon.
Relation of Psychology to Practical Education.
A Study of the Unman Will.
Imagination: Ila Practical Value.
Memory: Save We Two Memories 
Instinct, Reason and Intuition.
Psychology and Psych orgy.
Mental and Moral Healing In the Light of Certain New A 
j>ecta of Psychology.

Maxie: Its Moral and Therapeutic Value.
Tbe Power of Thought: How to Develop and Increase II 
Concentration of Thought, and What it Can Accomplish. 
A Study of Hypnotism.
The New Psychology as Applied to Education and Moral 

Evolution.
Telepathy and Transference of Thought, or Mental To leg- 
MeSlunship, Its Nature and Uses.
Habits, bow Acquired and how Mastered; with some Ocm- 

menu on Obsession and Its Remedy.
Scershlp and Prophecy.
Dream* and Visions.
The Scientific Ghost and the Problem ol the Human 

Double.
The Hunan Aura.
Heredity and Enriroom ent.
Astrology, Palmistry and Periodicity; their Bearing on
Indivlduality va Eccentricity.

Price
For sale by BANNER OF LIO IT PUBLISHING ^).

Wisdom the Ages.
Automatically transcribed by

GEO. A. FULLER, M. D.

PRESS NOTICES.
It 1* a book to he not only read, but read and re-read, for 

it Is full from cover to cover of all good things, charmingly 
expressed in excellent form, and conveying many sparkling 
gems of thought to tboee lu search of Spiritual principles. 
It is a book that should be In the hands of the conductors 
of our Bunday services, for many of IU chapter# will form 
mo-t excellent reading* at tbe opening of our m< eting# all 
%er the land. The Spiritual Review, Loudon, Eng.

▲< a purely literary production It la faultless, while the 
teaching given, and the force with which it 1* Imparted Is 
godlike. Light of Truth.

Tbls volume will be read by students of the occult and 
Spiritualists generally with great interest- Philosophical 
Journal. ______

It is a mine of valuable reflections and suggestions. Tbs 
Progrtuice Thinker. 

A great book on great subjects. Wrirmer** Jlagaxine.

Its transparent truth In poe' ic setting, beauty of thought 
and loftiness of con cep tl n, rich imagery and pure Bpirlt- 
u*l ty render It a book unique, fas'inatlng and mat velons. 
There Is no loftier work among the Inspired treasuresof 
the age. The Strmon, Toronto, Canada.

The Inspired Autho* of the book Is held to be one Zer- 
toulem, the Propb-t of Tiaskaiata, whose words and 
maxims are rath*red Into 50 essays of eleva’ed and inspir
ing exhortation. The book Is bound most attractively and 
the letter pre* * Is admirable. Journal of Magnetim.

Il 1* well worth perusal for iu novel features. If a person 
does not accept any of the Spiritualistic doctrines in
cluded in lu production and teaching*. The BunSaaer.

Tbe style h apotbegmatic; lu teaching# are beautiful: 
IU philosophy grand. None can read this volume without 
sensing tbe sweetness and richness of IU spirit. The Tba- 
pie of Health. 

Tbe *tyl- is crisp and • trona, the spirit vigorous and 
uplifting. In It Is expressed the law# by which the sou 
grow# out of the uni ea! Uto the real. Toledo (GAU) Slade.

It will easily take IU place among modern classics 
while 1U spiritual impress ranks it as a wort of transcen
dental power. Habbisox D. Babjlbtt, Editor Banner 
cf Light __________

It is a wort of high order, and will be appreciated by an 
lover# of good literature. Gao. Dcrro#, A. B-, M. D. 
author of E-lopathy, alao works on Anatomy, Hygiene, etc.

I am Immersed tn the * Wisdom of the Age#.” It is a 
volume of assuring interest, of fascinating revelation, and 
rarUhUg rhythm- PavlAvbxml.. author of many Essay# 
and Poems of an Occult and Scientific nature.

Tour book Is rightly named- X have h« rein expressed 
my honest opinion, I read carefully every word and shall 
find frequent occasion for going to It for what It contains— 
wisdom. Rbv. F. A- wfacix. lecturer and author of 
■Cube r and Spheres in Human Life.”

I teller e yonr boot will have a large circulation. My 
com I shall read from at my Bunday meeting*. Pbov. W 
F. Pbck. author and lecturer.

Tour hook la certainly a beautiful and crowning inspire- 
t’on. Da_ F. B. Biouow, one of Maine*# well known 
OUIrYoynnts and Healers.

Cloth. Hipp. OUttop.________
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